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LEGISLATION TO PROHIBIT SEX DISCRIMINATION ON
THE BASIS OF PREGNANCY

Part 2.

WEDNESDAY, =NE 29, 1977

Horse OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SrliCoMMITTE o, EMPLOYSIENT OPPORTUNITIES

OF THE (7031341=E ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
-IV wilt imitan, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:40 a.m., in room
22.-)7. Rayburn House Office Buildin Hon. Augustus F. Hawkins
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Hawkins, Le Fante, Weiss, Cor-
rada, Sarasin, and Pursell. -

Staff present : Susan Grayson. staff director; Carole Schumer,
clerk and administrative assistant: Richard Mosse, assistant minority
counsel.

Mr. 11.twiiiss. The Stitwommittee on Employment Opportunities
is called to order.

This morning's hearing is a continuation of the. subcommittee's con-
sideration of MR. 5055 and H.R. 6t175, legislation to amend title VII
of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to prohibit sex discrimination on the
basis of pregnancy.

The hearing today will conclude the subcommittee's deliberations
oit this issue. It is my intent to move a bill out of the committee at the
earliest possible opportunity during the month of July and to move
it to the floor as expeditiously as possible.

(1)
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!TeX( of 11.11. anel II.R. 1)075 follow:I

(H.R. 5055. 95th Cong., 1st Sess.]
A BILL. To amend title VII of the Civil Bights Act of 1964 to prohibit sex

deberilulmottion on tut.hi of pregnancy

Re it enacted by the Snatf. and flown. of Ifeprem.ntatires of the rnited
ittatea of .4mcrica In Coliyreits arotembbd, That title V II of the Civil Rights Act
of 1864 is amended as follows:

Section 701 is amended 14y adding thereto a new subsection 414-.1 as follows:
"Cs) The terms '144-cause of sex' or ..411 the basis of sex' include. but are not

limited to. oevatise of or on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth. or related medi-
cal conditions. and %%omen affwed by pregnancy. childbirth, or related medical
(mith:m..4 shall 1.4- treated the same for all employment - related purposes.
Including reeeipt of I.enetits under fringe benefit programs. as other persons
not so affected hut similar in their ability or inability to work, and nothing In
section 703e 01 of this title shall he interpreted to permit otherwise."

[MR. 95th Cong.. 1st Seas.]

A BILL. To amend title Vii of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to protatilt sex
(112ilmtnation on the basis of pregnancy

lte it enart,a1 by the senate and House of Representative,' of the United
StaYeA a in conyre.q8 am.yntdcd, That title VII of the Civil Rights Act
of 19( Is amend's.' as follows:

Sfa-rtos 1. Section 701 is amended by adding thereto a new subsection (k)
as follows:

"(k) The terms -because of sex' or 'on the basis of sex' include. but are not
limited to. because of or on the basis of prernancy, childbirth, el- related medi-
cal conditions, and women affected by pregnancy. childbirth, or related medical
conditions shall be treated tin' same for all employment-related pm-poses, in-
denting receipt cf benefits under fringe benefit programs as other persons not
oo affected bia similar in their ability or inability to work, and nothing in
section 703(h) of this title shall i.e interpreted to permit otherwise. ".

Sne. 2. The amendment made by this Act shall be effective upon the date of
enactment: Provided. That an employer who, either directly or through con-
tributions to it fringe benefit fend or insurance program. is providing benefits
under a fringe benefit program which is in violation of section 2000e of title
42, United States rode and the following, as amended by this Act shall not,
either directly or by failing to contribute adequately to the fringe benefit fund
or Insurance program, reduce the heneflts or the compensation provided to any
employee in order to comply with the provisions of section 2000e of title 42,
United states ('isle, and the following, as amended by this Act.

Mr. I IA W WV a re certainly pleased to haVe With its this morn-
ing as our opening witness Murray Latimer, Consulting Actuary,
whose testilmny Mill fous on the cost. of providing pregnancy dis-
ability benefits under existing- lan,:. Mr. lattimer, your prepared
statement will he ent4.red in the reeord in its entirety at this point,
and von may prweed as vou so desire.

I Th.. ltreltttreel statement of NIurray Latimer follows.]

6
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St.:a...met-A of
Murr e W. '-atdmer

My r:lrne 1.s Murray Latimer. I am a Cafrfif2',...;f1ft actuary with an

he:e in 'N ishirAiton. 1 appear here in supwart ol f.R. U075. a Bill to

prohlbit sex drs'ormination on the Lasts of precmanoy insofar as stich dis-

crimination re! rates to the payment of benefits under employer plans which

purport to o:or.ourse employees tor loss of wages and out-of -pocket expenses

:bility.

os to lb.' oost of the additional benefits

the :11;1 wadi.; reqa:re be part priv.,..te health care plans. which, in

, Is relatively r.rnall. flu: trio, tdstirriany I believe to be irrelevant.
u./....kofr

Tb: ;;;;; IN; pAta.grAIN46 aeainst h'iv. ot

1., - it ....:,-orrp.inylnj nhliSOth. other forms of

do: It., rote of occurrence h been suestant; lip reduced ourind tr.', past

,. fist atrd: : 1, no one wishes to see

the r . he I tovre 15 some ihatds for thinalnd

the tt the :ert:..t, ; it: at the level : :ray bave Leer, too low. Thus, not

on, bee; to- , Idsea; r.ater;d1., fir: cs.111,t1t....!.

e;;;;.oed.

It rs ,,..dth ; t!.:: ..:;71c;;,;ed We: (Ii' c,;...err....l by

rn,:t.t.rulty o to ',le .r; f-d 1 ml, trat'plf
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related services by virtue of the insurance which their husbands have through

their employers. I nave ,.nt seen a percentage reported recently, but I think

it safe to say that more than half of the health insi...fo.:.f plans maintained by

employers for their employees cover dependents ins....far as hospital and related

costs are concerned, Many of these include maternity benefits. 1 know of a

number of companies with employment totalling well over half a million which

provide Lhe same banef its for ncspitalization, medical, surgical and related

costs for dependents as for employees and include the cost of maternity on the

same terms - substantially IGO percent of the cost as for other disabilities.

But while these health care maternity ben-rats are provided for dependents of

employees, they are excluded from the benefits provided for iemale employees.

in the plans to which I refer, the employer pays for all piem!ums and

wives are covered, whether or not employed. The standard provision for pre-

ve.ntion : duplication of benefits is lncluCed in these plans. If the wife is

employed and is not covered for maternity benefits in a plan of her ernployet,

or is Inadequately covered, she would be entitled to an aggregate benefit which

would leava her with little or no out-of-pocket expense.

I have made calculations as to the aggregate cost of including maternity

benefits In health care plans which 1 have summarized in a memorandum attached

to this statement. I shall not read this memorandum which I hope can be in-

cluded in the record. My estimates cover twe types of plans: those which pay

Lncomos (Laing periods of temporary disabilily and those which reimburse - in



whole or Ln part for the costs of hospitalization. There are plans covering

other expenses - those for physicians, nurses. laboratories, and ether practitioners

and services - for which the data available to me are insufficient tor the purposes

of rna's.n.; estimates pertinent to Ii. ii. 607S.

I conclude :hot, us the aggregate. the sc.:it:on to cost would be of the

order of. 3.?5 percent, net, for disanility Income plans and 3.SG percent - less

present costs ellic.h I did not ! 'r hospitulicatiod plans. 1 have riot

been at:.' to tnInk of arci reason why nr other t,,,t; of benefits woul

Increased by any larger percentage,

The percentage of women employees t the total now vi:Lt, sunstantialli

between 1,:,,ttiHr, . And, no doubt, the var. ,tv,n somewh it wider

did'. mpl ryers, .rus all ft ye, croup pmbabl quite r to - w, .

have above. average , fists if th, distribution of tn ,,,Suo were

the same. I.; :,,r all wo,.en in the la:,.): :C1:12. My estimates result 12 a ntility

rate for the entire lah.-,r force in w ,-on.ttib.te about .1.0.1, iccent.

Thus, even in an all-female tuner tsnce, tf.c increase to cost resulting from

payment the order of lb to l2
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of Maternity ',late under
Health Insurance Plans

Maintained by Employers

.ar ;e :re. ti-,n of the empl.,,-ees in the United States has some pro-
: 5gainst g: income resulting from cessation of wage payments during

lisabIlity an: against hospital. medical and related costs resulting
:is:Jollity. A recent survey showed that, at the end of 197.1. the num-

bers of wage and salaried workers covered by various forms of health Insurance
providing, with the administrative or financial aid ;or aid J: both types) of
employers, protection against wage los:. and expenses of health care during
;,eriods : temporary disability to be thos- In the following tabulation. The
,...escent geS of ,../er: /s the total and total contributiogs are also
ri P±r, .

Pernentage -2 all wage
woric,:s

Total contributions

agrgInal exper, `ge

_I:Thousands)

511,437,21:0

;7.022,40u
ee)vine -.4

vie :,Ass

2N, 2[0..,

1..

14. i

45.i

4, f,08,500

4,205,100

It is state: that 'Sick-pay benefits were given in the case of normal
pr., ;nancy by apprcximately 25 percent of the plans. Plans providing reim-

ent for wage loss 10 so partly by means of sick .eave, others through
Whetter the 25 percent relates to both types is not clear. To what

-.tent r1mbuisement :or nosp:tal. medi7al and related expenses related to
eternity art .:--..ered is not indicated. Sot it is certain that the proportion of

II. So, .h expenses of employee participants In the plans which are reimbursed
1, T.uch less than for lisabilities not related to maternity. This is partly

:se When Inv reimbursement is made for wages lost by and expenses of
.;:1,yeea because of maternity it does not represent the same propor-
:t.m of w up, In s liar/ loss and of expenses Incurred as would be true of disa

:,;,:1;1; 'rem :'loses unrelated to childbirth and partly because, in most
:re. tn....xpenSes :elated to pregnancy and culdbirth are covered.
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rho rnost n.cerit : tn- :io; t thot -*
experien,:e units s.;.:11: -op:. : tne 7,,,ot port n less thin

;;,pluyees there was. 1. t:.. Inre,o ;ri rn . - o5surr.tm: ,,,r
in t:er Age r ft, J: / per ;Mil.. it, :
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percent tar pl ins pr ):1.:1:1; n ;; 1 h it . p:opertions
ArnOn,; the ;to...) 51 pt Ins p: it, :.e:it6 77.7) pc:, ent tn.
proportion ,..: wornen 1:: pi All-; ,V!`.1 A', :1: p-,v1 te : the ex-
poSure on 1er the pi :re rep ,rte :no per -IILD III 111,..,5. 1:1n,;
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toe :t."1. :The nssumptions used to calculate the average for
t., J72-71 date, would produce an average of 22.87 percent

t- + :1ts.1 This was a reduction of .3.b percent from

The reporting plans wni..:h provided maternity nenefits co

. n.. sired by the exposure) .droppec to 36.75 percent from 45 .
. Crus drobobly indicates that the samples are not equally

the proporti-.0 of women in plans which provided ::.aternity
was also !ewer oy .5.. percent than in lbi:1-70, the overage peicentage

plans in 1572-74 would be 21.00. II the 1968-70 proportion
;.,rovi.4n.; maternity benefits nod continued to apply, the percentage,
%4 those employees covered by all plans providing temporary

women, would nave been 20.53.

I j..d' on . entirely of women having the same maiital
1._; this with the proportions giving putt: to a child

e lot pi on with it maternity cenef its as those plans providing them,
.1 w,men, per women, giving oirth to a c:. in a period

A1 ,u: 1
.1): :if proporti,r. women ...: child b,a7ing age in the labor

u: po,,n1.1tion as 1 Wil.-.1?. The labor force :A:3 as published
: 1. years For the purposes of the following

.1 1.; tr.at tne:e were in July. 1374, 2,044.000 women
tne 1nAt per .4nt of them were in the labor force

.ver Onstauted 7. GO percent of the
t3i iota exclude women under

.. -.4 ..--.)n±:titot.. J. 14 percent of toe total. :Cm-
1:1 [nu
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Total Female Clvi Temale
- Population Labor Force Women not to

Ape group (et) (July 1, 1974) (b) Labor force (c)

10 -19 14.54% 14.85% 14.20%

20-24 '13.09 .16.24 9.b4

:15-29
1C-14

35-39
40-44

45-49
50-54

.1.57 (22.30
d.bt

8.41
H.49

5.08
8.88 (1t,.8 I

55 -o4' 14.57 11. It 18.31

05 ...to 2.bn 2.,t,

Total 100.00't too .00X 100.00k

Total li,-44 03.35 68.2Z t,..20

Nlentan age iti.,. ;4.1 37.2

Total number
(000's) 70.,,91 3'7,bil Si,o79

(at Based on 1975'Statisti.zal Abstract the 12.S, page 7 - assumes number
at age 20 to be )50.000. and at 15, 2.044,000.

(b) BaSa...1 on lata'in 1.. S. Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Statistics'
"Employment anJ Earnings" Adgust, 1974, page 20 assumes a participa-

_,,,
ti'on rate at age 15 of 30 percent.

ire Assuming total population data applicable July 1.
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In IA/5 An.: l'ohn. the tertillty rate tended Auwnyvards, the prellmin,1[;
(Ate for 19/N belng . - However, there Appears Cu have Ertre...,:r apw
::,Averr,ent August, Rive un,,tAlrik.1 the esLotAte of

is the number births to be expecte,' trt .t yeAr "pArl: weener: inn tn
tur:a AL the :IiIITIOct ana ,:utep,Asittun Ay ,..1} !Lily, I 5..4.
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The wages are the averages for all employees, male and female, in
these Industries end trades. While most data are not reported separately by
sex, it is the usual rule that the average compensation of women is substan-
ti..11y lower than for men. hi the federal civil service. there is a high concen-
tration of women in lower grades and in almost complete absence of representation
of the top. U/ Assuming that the average salary in each of three broad groups
stanas at the middle of the group (which means that in the classifications within
these groups there is no similar concentration of women at the lower end), the
average salary of women in the federal civil service would, in 1974, be 75.8
percent that of men. if this percentage applies to private industry (few. if any,
ot which has an organization such e. the Civil Service Commission to enforce
classit,ceilon standards and uniformity in the classification of Jobs), thi aver-
age weeKly wage for women in the industries in the list, for February, 1977,
would be $125. 00

There is a.1 appreciable group of women covered by disability income
plans in higher wage industries, so that the $125.60 is probably an understate-
ment. Supposing that the industries in the preceding table account for two-
thirds ot the women covered by temporary disability insurance, and that the
remainder are mostly in ether manufacturing industries (the large group of women
in the communications indunry is covered by uninsured temporary d ability in-
come plans) where the average weekly wage, in February, 1977, us the weekly
disepility income exposure for the years 1970-74 as weights, was $ 4.90, then
the overa.. ive.-aye wage for the industries in which women are covered for in-
sured disability income benetits would be $175.43, Assuming the average weekly
waee for women in these industries to be 75.8 percent that of men and women
._c)mbined, the average for women in February, 1977 was $132.98.

Unpublished reports filed by basic steel compmies with the United
Steelworkers of America indicate the average weekly sick and accident benefit
in 1975 to have been 42.4 percent of the average weekly wage in the basic steel
industry in that year as compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Linder the
Steelworkers insurance agreements with the industry, benefits are fixed in terms
of dollars, and in 1976, the average weeKly sick and accident benefit was 39.8
per,:ent of the average wage. Steel benefits are fixed in relation to standard
..age rates which do not include incentives, and average between 50 and 60 per-
cent of the we calculated without regard to incentives, the higher percentage
being applicable when the benefit rate is changed, the lower percentage Just
betore a ,:hange occurs. 1 estimate the overall weekly benefit to be 55 percent
ot the average weekly wages of beneficiaries.

6
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Because most insured temporary disability benefit plans which provide
maternity benefits pey for a specified number of weeks, Irrespective of the dur-
ation of the actual disability period, insurance company records do not reflect
those actual periods. The records of the Hawaii compulsory sick benefit plans
cove, a short period and Hawaii can hardly be considered a representative state.
I have .sed B weeks as appropriate for an estimate of the duration of maternity
benefits.

I have estimated the maternity benefits which would be paid in 1978
under plans for temporary disability benefits by combining the above facts and
estimates and making certain further assumptions:

Percentage of the labor force covered by temporary disability
benefit plans In 1974: 34.17, 31, 100,000 covered, 91,011,000
in the civilian labor force....."

Assuming that the coverage of women under the plans has in-
creased since 1974 in the same ratio as nas the number of women
in the labor force - 16 percent. the number of births by women
covered in the plans; [.3417 (1,066,000)] - 364,000.

Assumed average weekly wage in 1978: 10 percent above
level for early 1977 5146.28.

Average benefit for period of disability:

Weekly - .55(5140.28) 580.45

Total - 8(S80.45) So43.b0

Aggregate annual benefits:

15043.001 3e4,000 $234,000,000

Benefits'presently being paid would be much smaller for two reasons:
only 20.53 percent of the presently covered female participants are eligible for
maternity benefits and the duration of benefits is six rather than eight weeks.
Present benefits are thus $3c.000,000.

The increase over the maternity benefits presently being paid would be
5198,003,000.

95 -249 O - 77 - 2
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lienetitS unser temporary disability plans In 1974 totalled 53,527,40ULef:
it was assumed that the number of covered women increased between 1974 and

314 tv tae S:me perentage As the increase in the labor force - l6 percen,
mifraase la percent average wages between early 1977 alid the averagc.,

or .978 'was assume.1, this was equivalent to aSsurni;.; an increase of 29 per-
ce,it t;etween the gears . J74 and [9,'8. iatven these ass- ,Iptions, presumably tne
!:ea.ellia for 111-1, I.,r ;finis ha :mg the 1974 provisions, would ne 40u, UUL; .
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Footnotes

Social Security Bulletin. September, 1976, pp. 5-8, coverage for wage
losses related to private industry only.

:dem, p. 17.

Society of Actuaries, 1975 Reports of Mortality and Morbidity Lxperience,
pp. 241-2',1.

Society of Actuaries, 1371 Reports of Mortality and Morbidity Experience,
pp. 190-202.

See, for example. Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1976, p. 54.

lor the average number in )974, see U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau
of Labor Statistics 'Employment and Earnings", April, 1977, p. 20.

See reference in footnote 5 , p. 53.

ra Statistical Abstract of the United States for 1970, p. 48.

Historical Statistics of the U. S. Colonial Times to 1957, p. 23.

:0 Public Health Service. Hrialth Resources Administration, "Monthly Vital
StatistiCs Report", April 1, 1977, p. 8. 65.7 is mean of 12 monthly figures.

11 Liem, May 1, 1977. p. 8.

See periodical referred to in footnote 6', Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor
Statistics. "Employment and Earnings'', February, 1976. p. 40: March, 1976,
P 20; February, 1977, p. 24' March, 1977; p. 31.

13, See reference in footnote 5/, p. 25. sti
lAr See Brief of the American Telephone Telegraph Company as Amekicus Curiae,

General Electric v. Gilbert (and Gilbert v. General Electric) case in the
Supreme Court of the U. S., s)ctober Term, 1975 (Nos. 74-1589 and 1590,
pp. s a and rib).

Reference cit'd in toctnote o , p. 19.

Reference cft.ea to tcotnot.e 1 . p. 10.
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17, Social Security Bulletin. May, 1977, p. 50 and U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare, Sot lal Security Administration, Monthly
Benefit Statistics, May 24, 1977, Table 10.

d. 57 n0C.000 covered (Social Security Bulletin, September, 1976, p. 51;

91 ,U1 Lob° 1:1 civilian labor force (Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor

Statistics, 'Employment and Earnings", April, 1977, p, 19.

I ) SOCAdi Security bulletin. September, 1976, p. 10.
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STATEMENT OF MURRAY W. LATIMER, COrTLTINP ACTUARY,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. LATIMER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to make a brief .statement, and sir he bulk of what I

have to say is entered into the record, I will merely minimarize it.
My statement is wholly concerned with the cost of the addition to the

existing health insurance benefit plans now maintained by industry
resulting from the addition to those plans insofar as that may be neces-
sary of provisions which would require the payment to women who
become disabled by reason of pregnancy on the satin' basis that those
benefits a "e payable to employees who may become disabled for any
other reason.

This testimony on cost is, I think, largely irrelevant to the matter of
principle, and this is intended to eliminate discrimination, and dis-
crimination is per se undesirable. Even if the cost were much larger
than I think it is, I should be in favor of elimination in any case, but
it has other aspects. This is a kind of disability on which the future of
1 he population depends, and I think there are reasons to think that the
fertility rate has already declined to a point which is perhaps undesir-
able, and any discouragement, artificial discouragement particularly, to
the normal exercise of the powers.. of procreation is by itself
undesirable.

There is a good deal of discrimination in other aspects, but. I think it
worthwhile mentioning that it is rather peculiar that employers pro-
vide to the wives of employees benefits which. under these plans, they .

do not provide to the employees themselves.
For example, I am involved with a plan covering some half million

employees in which the hospitalization and medical insurance benefits
are provided to the wives of employees. but they are provided to
employees themselves only in case the date of birth can be fixed with
sufficient precision to enable a woman to keep in her job a disability
state permitting until at least the first of the month in which the birth
occurs.

If that happens. she gets these benefits. If it does not happen, she does
not get them. and as a result, the majority of the many thousands of
women employed by these companies do not get maternity benefits.
They do get, 1 might add, a 6-week disability income type of benefit or
benefits. but not the substantial cost of hospitalization and medical care
(luring pregnancy.

T made sonic calculations as to the aggregate cost of maternity bene-
fits for the employees covered by these plans. on the assumption. which
fits no one company probably precisely. that the employment mix of the
employees of that company has the same proportion of females as
occurs in the civilian labor force, and that the are distribution of these
women is the same as it is for women in the civilian labor force.

In the year 197-1which T chose because that is the year in which
the latest compilation of the Society of Actuaries on the cost of the
wage continuation plans is availablein that year. the percentage of
the female civilian labor force which was in the childbearing age was
a little over 68 percent.

2.2
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I have attempted to project. these figures through 1978 as being
more appropriate in connection with the consideration of legislation
in this session of Congress, and there may be some error there. I would
think it would be rattler slight. My conclusion is that on the basis of
these assumptions, assuming also that the 1974 fertility rates apply to
1978, and there has been a decline since 1974 in general fertility rates,
the general cost to the wage continuation plans would be on the order
of 3.5 percent.

For the hospitalization plans, the additional cost would be 3.5 per-
cent. 1 estimate also t hat for a labor force which is composed entirely
of females With the age distribution the same as the civilian labor
force was in 1974, that the additional cost would be on the order of 10
to 1 percent.

All of this is detailed in the statement which has been placed in the
record, Mr. Chairman, and I think with that summary, th4t is Sall-
eittut to indicate the magnitude of the cost.

qtr. II A WK I NS. Thank von, Mr. Lat inter.
In concluding your statement, on page 3, you say,

Thus. even in an all- female liWor force, increasing cost resulting from pay
meat ri.r pregnancy benefits would be tilt the order of 10 10 12 percent,

To what does the lit peeent refer?
Mr. LATIMER. Of the present cost. Well, of whatever thtt cost Yould

he in the absence of the benefits that Would he imposed
HAWK'S s. The Cost, of the complete health plan for the

employees?
Mr. LATimr.a. Whatever parts of a complete health plan might be

in force in a part icular employer; yes.
Mr. HAWKINS. 'o t he increase in cost would range between 10 to 12

percent ?
Mr. LATIMER. That is for 100 percent female labor force; yes.
Mr. HAWKINS, May I also ask you whether or not you hay? included

in the i'alculat ions you used the present State.law requirements regard .
ing disability benefits for pregnant Workers'!

Mr. LATI MEI:. Only insofar as they may be refit., (,(1 in benefits under
the present plans as compiled by the Social Security Administration.

Mr. HAWKINS. Ott Willa particular period of t.e have you esti-
mated t he disability

LATimr.R. i.rht week,:. as far as the average 1)1651. Of course,
the periods vary, but I took s vecks as an average; yes, sir.

Mr. 11.mi:1N S. What is the basis for using that particular period of
time!

Mr. LATINrr. Ihat va-. a period of time which !IS used by t Ile brief
in the General Electric ease tiled by the American Telephone & Tele-
graph o., lill Telephone.

Mr. IlAwKINs. Do von think that was a reasIalahle period of time
to use:IS:I basis?

Mr. Lyn NI Fa. I think it nti rht he slightly on the long side, but it
scents to Me a reasonable basis. The telephone conipa flies are the largest
employers of wom,:n in the United States, by far.

NIr. IlAwrirs.s. There was some testimony before this committee that
indiatell 241 weeks wa, the normal period of time for pregnancy leave.
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I am not so sure who made, that obseryatior Would you think that to
be unusually long?

Mr. I di.T 1 TA ELL Yes, much too long, as an average.
Mr. HAWKINS. Is there any ex >crience or study of any kind to justify

using that length of time?
Mr. LATIMER. Not known to me, no, sir. I didn't take an average, but

there were sonic figures filed on behalf of Xerox, us I recall, some
company in that. GE case in which it was ,;aid that there had been long
periods, but this was, as I understood it, encouragement on the part of
the company because. the women were engaged in much travel in their
jobs, and thoy felt that the longer period was appropriate, but,the im-
pression that I got. from it was only an impression, but it was that it
wan regarded as unnecessarily. long, but dealing with the personnel
policy of the company.

Mr. I lAw,aiNs. Thank you, Mr. Latimer.
Mr. Sarasin ?
Mr. SA/1.4SM Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Latimer, thank you for your testimony. We did have test ony

before this committee that somewhere between 41) and 60 per, r of
the women in the work force become pregnant and have their child
and then do not return tolhe work force. Do you have any figures with
regard to those who do not return a fterchildbearing I

Mr. LATIMER. It depends on the length of the period you are talking
about. If you are talking about a period of 2 to 3 years after child-
birth, yes. I think those figures would be probably

Mr. SAILASIN. o 40 to 60 percent of those who do not come back
within a short period of time at least to the work force would probably
be accurate

Mr. LATIMKR. 'Welt, I am not sure it is accurate. I say, it is within
what I would think might he reasonable.

Mr. SARASIN. Now, the 2- or 3-year period you mentioned is a gap
for some women who might not conic back ? Olwiously, you wouldn't
consider that period as a period of disability.

Mr. LAT! MI.:R. 0:1, no.
Mr. SARASIN. You use a figure of 8 weeks as the average period of

disability.. Now, about one-half the plans that are in existence apply
for a 26-week period of disability, and a good number apply for 52
weeks. Would you feel that that 26-week period would be unreasonable,.
barring some complication?

Mr. LA MtER, 1%. mild I expect the average period of disability from
pregnancy would be 26 weeks?

Mr. SARASIN. Yes.
r. LATIMER. Oh, no.

Mr. SARASIN. There are some plans, of course, that do provide for
pregnancy benefits, a wage replacement during that varying period
of pregnancy, or varying period of childbirth, usually limited to 6 or
S weeks, while the rest of the plan or the rest of the benefits for men
and women might go well beyond that, but they would restrict the
area of pregnancy to 6 weeks or so.

Mr. LATIMER. 1. he great majority are 6 weeks. Yes, sir.
Mr. SARASIN. J you think that is a reasonable restriction, and

should the legislation we are considering try to copy that format?
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Mr. LATImEa. Well, I would hesitate to get into that. I think thereare 7Itsirs in which it is perfectly legitimate for a woman to stay outfor more than 6 weeks because there are complications, and there areother case, even is Xerox. which is an unusually long period, there
are many cases in Vi hich many people take less than that, some around2 weeks.

So, as !ong as the average stays around 6 weeks, I think that unless
there is evidtuce, of abuse, then there shouldn't be if it is appro ri-ately policed, as with any other kind of disability, I would think thy,ordinary administrative procedures would eliminate any unjustifiab ylong period of alsenc,e.

Mr. SARASIN. So you feel that the ordinary checkup or requirementthat the disability be continuously proven would tend to limit anyabuse, so if you have a situation where a 26-week period is available,
that you don't feel that that would be just taken as matter of right?

Mr. LtTimr.a. No, it depends entirely on the degree to which there
is 2ollownp on the disability. If it lacks checking on the period, there
may be sonic advantage to it just as there is on any other kind of
disability. tik

Mr. SARAsiN. The language in the legislation talks about, "and
women affected by prep. lancy, childbirth, or medical conditions."
Would you read the word "atfccted" to include a period of disability
based on the condition of the child ? Or only on the mother?

Mr. LATIMER. No.
Mr. SARASIN. The se.ond section of legislation, I think, is uncon-

stitutional. Of course. we can't mandate that the company provide
these things, but it says. an employer who is now providing a dis-
ability ;plan-cannot reduce the benefits, in other words, cannot, make
any adin.qment somewhere else in the plan to take care of the cost
Cult this will add to it. Do you have any comment about that section ?

Mr. LATIMER. Well, I would think it is comparable to what the
Congress has done recently, which has mandated reductions in pen-
sions except in a showina of harsliip or no retroactive reduction.

Mr. SARASIN. Well. ERISA, of course, does not provide that.
ERISA doesn't mandate that a plan be maintained in effect. This
would require tlial a plan remain in effect and no adjustment be made,
whether the employer can afford it or not, whether in the future the
employer 0iild afford it. Certainly ERISA never went that far in
pension plans. A pension could -erminate under ERTSA at $6,000
pee man.

Mr. LATimEtt. I hadn't read the plan to pertain to perpetuity.
Mr. S...RAsis. That is what the bill says, and you may not make an

adjustment. so if you are trying to cover the cost with the same pay-
ment, you can't adjust the limitations ar y when- else.

One of the concerns I have with the legislation is that there are
areas where we do restrict the coverage, and certain conditions are
exempted from coverage. Psychiatric treatment is often exempted
limier a plan, for example, as a cost-related item, and vet this would
say that certain provisions would have to lw put in and then no other
adjustment within the plan could be made. whether t he employer can
afford the increased contribution or not.

At any rate, it is your feeling that the use of thc disability pay-
mentI am more interested in that than I am in the medical coverage
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provision. You feel that a ti- or 8-week average tr an 8-week period
would probably he the extent of disability paet

Mr. ATI Mk% les, I do.
Mr. S A 111 SI N. Is it reasonable to assume that anything beyond that

would 11111111' some extraordinary slam :lig of disability. some com-
plication in the ordinary course of pregnancy, childbirth, ti or 8
weeks!

1Lr. LAINIE,-,. Anything beyond weeks would certainly involve
an examination by a doctor to confirm that a condition exists which
does.

11r. SARASIN. In order to crane within the tignrs you have projected
here and the mere :c in cost you have projected, would it be reason-
able for us to provide a sect,on. provide the language that says ti weeks
or .6+ weeks or whatever, :tad then he" 47-,1 that only on showing of
medical cause?

Mr. Lvrimr.a. Well. if the employer is prudent. I think he would
do it anyway. I don't knnv why he would want to spend money on
disability if there ere no disability pr..sent.

Mr. SvaysiN. Thank you, sir.
Mr. HAWK INS. Mr. Le Fante ?
Mr. Li: FANTE. No question!...
Mr. IlYwKINs. Mr. Purcell ?
Mr. PacEL!.. No qucstions.
Mr. IlvwioNs. Mr. Weiss?
Mr. WEiss. Thank vtan NIr. Chairman, no.
Mr. II %wkNS. Mr. Latillter. I suppose that concludes your testi-

mony before the committee. I wish again to thank you for your testi-
mony and for the manner in which you presented the issue to the
committee. I think it has liven Vert elearcut and very well supported.

May the Chair announce that some time during the morning the
l'Als will begin ringing to indicate a vote in the House, so we may
find it necessary at times to interrupt the witnesses while the com-
mittee members go to the House iind vote. If we do so at any time, I
hope the witnesses will understand the reasons why.

We will just take a :.)-Ininute recess, if that occurs. We will try to
proceed just as rapidly a, possible :111(1 to COIllpktV all the witnesses
this morning.

1 would hope that the members will cooperate by returning as
promptly as possible., We ant icipate t hat t he session will not last much
beyond 11 ()clock.

The next witness is \Ir. Fred Thompson, chairman of the Labor
lielations Committee. Electronic Industries Association, and he is
accompanied hy Mr. John Connell, director of the Safety and Training
I ti% ision of Magnavox, and Nil'. Epranian. of AVX Corp.

(ientlemen. we welcome vou as witnesses before the committee rep-
resenting soave of the outstanding corporations, and we certainly look
forward to your test intone. The statement as-submitted by Mr. Thomp-
son. whi,11 we have before us, will be entered in the record at this
point. and we would appreciate your summarizing it.

I The prepared statement of Fred Thompson follows:)

2
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Mr. 1 :7,, . Member, of t1115 C,151111t tee, my name is Paid T. Thompson, I am Chair-

man ,t the Relat,ms Committee of FAA's Industrial Relations Council. I

t, nave thin (T,.rtutt.i.ty today to present the views of the Electronic

:ndu,tr;e, A3,.,.:atiJn or, W.R. leylslatIon which would ban the exclus'on

from em; loyet disability plans.

.. It 1041 15 ...Ile: flat:. 541 ,r3amzation representing

I 711, ...;r the :tra tea L;taes, Its 275 member companies range

! rn 'A..., I . 5:1, !ran,: i Lett! r: er.rt part to ma or corporation.. that design

; , ated sy,ent, used its our clef rnse and space i,r0,7rartrrs,

mem.t.ert, acc,unt for over 305 of

n.s, and ire r trrti,-trr: tr le for the employment of over a

(114ocittrrml..m+

'I, . . !,15,.:. .71, ;.a y the

r ; 1 . . t O x arta 1.1C1 1`. .11,:t1:71111.1t1011

. . rrt r ha ! inof w: 11 he r,Cahtr,1 to one
, t wt, at ;!. 1. -- 15 0.: feet discriminates

2
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1. Al: egnancy related benefits are extremely costly and in the case
r disability benefits, the present disproportionate cost of providing

i.sability benefits to women would be further and negatively affected.
,Leer costs associated with this legislation are:

e. Productivity costs - employe replacements for women gn pregnarti
leaves are not as prgductiVe as experienced workers. We fee! that

providing disability bene:its will also result in 1,,,er leaves.

Replacement costs - it costs money to screen and hire new emp:.

and as the ;11bert case points out, 40-50 percent of females
pregnancy leaves do not return.

Tte actual premiums for disability coverage are estimated to be at

least h:lher than current premiums. Addit:,e:ally. it Lh est:mated

13t tt.i.i 1eq1o.....1,,M would affect annual national hospital-medt,s1

7.,srs by or.e billion dollars.

1. AlmlnistratIve costs - Simply, the EEOC already has a signifira,t
case:oad ba,k1gg, and staff:n: to invesrddat, ,laims related ro
th.a legislation coull treare an unsurmountable burden..

al 1 these , further .1.n
r 1 sr lv

bar7):nin: Fr

ter that fa .

r-m s..st:ng ou.

, re: / :)t 17.F 7.,111.1 :nd .1:! fe rent experier s.;

(rut 'se+ ,,,tiodeA)

:a Ilrer

intonA :v. nd n 1

Mr r,igeaen,s Magna,,,x

.1:

1,11" it r.11.
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..urspetiti,n fr(A) offhhore competitors who opvtNte in lower way, are.,. Our lat..,

numbers 4bout I,500 people anaxpr i.,ed of apv,,ximately 654 females.

{ tan doe, .,Jeer as,,,iateA with pregnan,:iet,, everythinc;

:r .m 1,:tOr5' to 1,om ,:harqes. However, like policies, ours Inel44e,

rr,rn ta tintSir,- In 21 of preghancy

at y .1n1 ;twt:t :AI r,,d1.-rAl a' t,,r.t f:.nt.

ex: r... late c-fl' e:1:11ble hr our Insurance

trle : L .,rrn a, it xc. t,,: A ; :v./nark,/ a,o. Yet, =or,-,erne

r It, a ; 111,1teki ;-. /men tenon, 15*, or A1,0 I.1 54H

.r..: . : ; r
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A,, I Or:- aspect of this legislation that. causes Me crel-

A.r:, nov It irter f ries With the ,ollective hargain:ng Frocer3s. For

t313: ;, ,:,,nres and 401 -A, have ordotiated arid agreed viler, to spend the

. 1 r rrrnrin; ,ne of my Corr.prrny rea,hed

I;3men : benefit:, for :.relnant females.

:r ie re; --reit ma,or lat;c3r aqreement, In the elet2t_rcr....c,

.-1e1; :t wr: : ArAor ne; with

rr4 ; . :1A r. that ir _A'it( t Ow wA,: 1...5

'. tOt ; ; dr. : A .: I 0,:.f i1.,, ..01 1. ye errntr :1.1ve not incre,,,1

,)ttler ;ay

be-e! i tr 13 ,.3 tn.lr ex1....* 131 3., t ;1.13.: wi 1 t, nel..1"_:vegy

! V, .: 1 this Li 11cr,. ! rroir,-; .10 L:,IneCe!,
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TESTIMONY OF THE
ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION

ON H.R. 5055
TO AMEND THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964

TO PROHIBIT SEX DISCRIMINATION ON THE BASIS OF PREGNANCY
BEFORE THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
HOUSE, EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ON JUNE 29, 1977

Presented By:
Fred T. Thompson, Chairman

of the Labor Relations Committee of
EIA's Industrial Relations Council
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!As. ''nairmart, MectiterN ut t_hts 7ommittee, tpj rant is Feed T. Thompson, I dul Chair -

1.an to,' C40..r kciat:Jr.s E:A's Industrial :+elations Council. :

aJt. o. v/today to present the 'Jr:ewl of the

wcia.i ben the ex -1,sir, of
pre;.,,..y iii. tht.,y tr el employer diowbility y

tintS . . 1.1 ,na I ur ; an za t ion repre,r.t

I t :ts 275 member companies

',t, .: S111.11:e;, roni.. j,It to 111.1 jor corporatt,,,-;

1.it It,, r, t.h. m. 1.--ated systems used in our defense and

.;.a ;1..11" .1 I 1 lot.; ,,nmerylal are2I5. Our r3e^ILer account

!.^ 1 r ^ .-.1.7,,:.1. market, ant are responsible fir the

' !I feel the le,:1,1,,t ion at 1,:sue t,,day

1.11 r.rr , we teel the pr,,,iians of H.L. 5, ^ nrc .,t

tin. it .A1.1: y s ire baser!, an,l the colle,tIve

II. : 1 . 0 Nat 'r.ii Labor Re Act

9

t : 1 itt, Liar I era. f Its wore to enable the erlpI,,,e to

.:., I 1,1,1 11, Iona 111 he t r w,rk schrulu les esul it 171,7

1.11. %n. 4.. roo I that man,larcr.:. ev.t in precmancy disabt 1 ty

!.nat b. voluntary a., well breaks

'itt/ti'. 'Nee tenet a are ncrmallir ha 5,0!.
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Fir that, we el that ,rle passage w-2.! be .1:,..-,e5sarily dis.;r.mlna-ori

against tn,ne employee, male ,r female, who Cannot or choose not to take advantage

Of ,he twne:It. to whatever rea,-n. the., employees already het; ,absidize

much of the medical with pregnancy, to call for the mandatory ex-
-

tensi,n f henef it, f , pr.gnan_-; lisaLilzty Irate compnnds the ineialty of the

During 11,,, a 'tar Jr nrra,er the .,1; anieS IP the electro7.1., industr'.. ccl all
maJ,, r negntiati n,. The 1 preg%ancy .obilly benefits was Increas-

i;igly ni neg,tations. The exrensi,n ,f to noc benefit, sack as

di,ab110.7 tenet it . al,.ay, be,n a :act, left to *he collective bargainin4 pro-

c.. 1.re. antler the Natinnal Labor Act. We feel that t?-, t,.a,:tment of

sei arate le;i,latinn making ;,...;nancy disatility benef its manlatry unnece,sarilV

intt ,:e, 1,t the collective bargaining tipnere, and is lust mere limitation

pla,ed 7:egntiating frtiedom ni t. th the employer and !he em! 'or alike.

This A.-t w,,o 1 so' Ihl o!-. a precedent .:0..111 lead to fur th .! federal .le:ermln-

Ind, .t ty negotiated jr !er to make the benefit pa:ka...1., extended

the pr -,o0o.4 leg fildrloro Because erni 1 have only

r.,..,,re, they c,an, ,nmmir t- benefit fackage,, tht, reoegotlJt !,n

- !! ,h0
, rehel It., in other areas which the total

wnrk:)r le,1,lation which is passed in the area or employee

t,enef pia!! exempt cclIeCtiVe bargaining alreeMent, and contrac-
.

taal re la nsnii ; between and emrloyero.
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It the view of the Electronic Industries Ass,,,ciatign that ev.,st ccter.anies al-

ready extend benefits t, cover virtually all of the medical expenses associa,,1

with the ;.regnancy. as well as the 0317.5 Gf any compl:cations arise

These cost fA,t 4, are am,ngst those over which an em;loyer

1.1110 predictability, However, by extending benefits to cover perocoal

tics f,r absence due to pregnancy. the legislation Introd" el. a new level of

unassessatility to the total cos, the benefit program. As is evid-nt Ly the

recent near:71 in the 11,,,e cf Representatives on ,similar a wisely

',Jr yin,: It ray I .,..mbers are Lein; au.bmited as of the average iengh

press, ly e,t1I11.1t: : t Of Mi. -le

C., ...Le, I I

be

a. at Hi'
.1.1 apl.r itely

cost

:7, iy17. r:matily , It A,rc r::,: an

.1,1,11

,iymnt s, would

mt an an evrag. 11.25 InCno.11,0 f Flat b, al .i, for 31,1,:: I:VI:V-

I :vOI .1 t,:., -.:1 week per I'. a 2, 4 17;,,,ine in ;.(tnIllInn

',II ,r,ly by the .-.,atr; toy, !y emulayee,,. 71,e ,

Be, au. !hi,

u t I L . . an a l , t,,n,t rc would likely b1. ;.

At 011 .. anot!..r very -,at and that :no
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,f Loss of productiviey. None of our members denies precinan,y'leaves--we

surely recognize tne difference in productivity between an experienced worker and

a temi,rary reple:ement and frankly, we look forward to an early return of those

experience.! worker; who are .ur leave of any kind, including preqnancy, :.:r.-

tcrtunatel',, and a, you knot, !here is data available such as supplied in the

ltert that to pregnancy leave situations, 40-50% of the people in-

no!. retain from pregnancy leave and industry is faced with the difficult

and expensive task ot scrvent,t and ;ItImately finding permanent replacements.

This r_ot muc!, lar?er II, 191/ tiart many people would imagine'

end. he :y Iter,le,t on !h a. .age length of treqns,cv

!,,iddlIty ire ,Itn t any lex: or abence

jr..1,2y. ,r2 Sc 21 t 22 : _at; .221 for "4-2 ly a lay .wo while

,..2y in ta', ! mal.y wruk,--eaten months. The 17,:A f1,

1711 ,h, em:doive atlIrrlho

to be the :1,11

i.. i f l r 10, le,drl. As AN TI.i, the t.:1%.11 Fights

w.J11 n, Elual im;

men! 12. t. u.ity 2,2r,m1,212,2 To £1,11"11, th E1,2troolo Inlautrres Associa-

F,,,, the method of operation 11,112,1

ty :1, 21,. 2- 22.2 21,2. 2 0.2 ,22,m t2, t£. {q 2,k2h,

'lilt h 1, ledrslat,on. We would ,uhrnIC that t!, !told

t vflI :221 .1

,n1r.:tIon .viz whl,rh disabIll benefit,

1 jo j eve 2/, Fp,- 1, adr, II 1 rat 1 !re ly

wlo the !or..r,,,,,,lek wit -h would nUt of the m.indatory ox-

Al,abrl,ry benfits nnder n :Ivil Rloht, Act of 191.4.
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STATEMENT OF FRED T. THOMPSON, CHAIRMAN, LABOR RELATIONS
COMMITTEE, ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES ASSOCIATION, NORTH
ADAMS, MASS.

Mr. THOMMON. Thank you, sir.
I am pleased to speak here today representing the views of the

Electronic Industries Assoc iat ion, also on H.R. 5055.
The Electronic Industries Association is a national organization

representing the electronic manufacturers of the United States. Its
275 member companies range from rnanufactnrers of the .smallest
electronic part to major corporations that design and produce the most
sophisticated systems used in our defense and space programs, as
well as for a variety 'of commercial areas.

Our members account for over SO percent of the $35 billion elec-
tronics market, and are responsible for the employment of over 1
million people.

Mr. Chairman, for the EIA, I have filed with your committee a
statement which is essentially the testimony presented by El A to
the Senate Human Resources Subcommittec on Lal)or. That statement
includes our position, and I will summarize.

First. H.R. 5055 mandates a change in the philosophy underlying
the concept of accident and sickness benefits. In other words, we feel
that pregnancy is generally controllable and voluntary, not an unex-
pected or unplannedAisrupt ion to a work schedule.

Second, the purpose of title VII is to eliminate sex and racial dis-
crimination in employment, not to legislate a benefit or a level of an
existing benefit. We feel that 11.R. 5055 is an edict that a benefit, will
be granted to one class of women, those who are pregnant, and in
effect di-,criminates against nonpregnant females and males.

Third, all pregnancy- related benefits are ext milady costly, and in
the case of disability benefits, the present disproportionate cost of
providing disability benefits to women would be further and nega-
tively affected. Other costs associated with this legislation. and I
think that some of these have been overlooked, are productivity costs.
Employee replacements for women' on prqmaney leaves are not, as
produetive as experienced workers. We feel that providing disability
benefits will result in linger leaves.

Replacement. costs. It costs money to screen and hire new employees,
and as the Gilbert came Iroints out. 40 to 50 percent of female.-1 on
pregnancy leaves do not return.

Third. the actual premiums for disability coverage are estimated to
be at least 26-percent higher than current premiums. Additionally, it
is estimated that this legislation would affect.annual national hospital-
medical insurance premiums by $1 billion.

The adininis'trative costs, simply, the EEO(' already has a signifi:
cant caseload backlog, and staffing to investigate claims related to
this legislation could create an insurmountable burden.

Atiditinnally, all of these economic-factors combine to further in-
crease onr national health cost and fuel inflation as the costs will
nndoubtedly, wherever possibleand I say rarely in my particular
industry because we are in an industry that competes with the low

1 ()
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labor cost. in offshore countries, so we can't pass our costs directly on
to the consumer as easily as some of the end product manufacturers.

Last, we feel H.R. 5055 is an unwarranted intrusion into the col-
lective bargaining process, and is especially apparent in our industry,
which during 19it; saw a large number of electronic company mem-
bers conclude major negotiations. Any legislation on this subject
should consider that face.

Now, as you know, in addition to that statement from EIA, which
represents our industry viewpoint, representatives of two companies
of differing size and different experience with disability benefits are
with me today, and will express their companies' views. Mr. John
Connell represents Magnavox Corp. of Greenville, Tenn.. and Ardie
pra.nian represents AVX Corp. I will also give you some idea of how

this legislation could impact the company I work for, Sprague Elec-
trii, Co.

Sprague Electric is one of the world's largest electronic component
manufacturtTs, and our annual sales are in the area of WO million.
We are a very labor intensive industry which, among other things,
means we face stiff competition from offshore competitors who operate
in lower wage areas. Presently our labor force numbers about 7,500

-people, comprised of approximately 65- pe rcent female.
Our hospite.1-medical plan dys cover costs associated with preg-

nancies. everything from doctors' fees to room charges; however, like
many policies, ours includes a 9-month waiting period from date of
hire or from date of eligibility for the insurance in the case of preg-
nancy coverage.

Our policy would not cover any physical condition requiring medi-
cal attention that existed prior to tlw date one became eligible for this
hospital medical plan. This is as'true for a broken arm as it is a preg-
nancy 'Ise, yet we are concerned that this legislation would disallow
such a waiting period in the ciep of pregnancies. and our carrier has
estimated that claims payments would increase 15 percent or about
,i480,000 in our case.

If this were the case, employers would be faced with the possibility
that pregnant females would apply for work just to obtain medical
,overage and (Usability payments.

Wit!' regard to the disability benefits and its effect on my company,
my company presentiv does not. provide disability benefits for females
on pregnancy leaves. Two union contracts do not, provide this, nor
do we have it. in our nonunion locations. The reason is simple: all
concerned feel we can get more for our benefit. dollars by providing
other benefits

If we tvere obligated to provide disability benefits in pregnancy
cases, we wouldffe looking at an additional ..)_7:3.000 premium.

Mr. HAwKINS. Mr. Thompson, at this point the committee must
take a 5-minute recess for the purpose of voting. We will return just
as promptly as possible and continue the testimony. The committee is
in recess for 5 minutes.

[A brief recess was taken.]
Mr. HAWKINS. The committee is reconvened.
Mr. Thompson. with apologies to you. may we ask you to proceed?
Mr. Ttioxtrox-. Thank you.
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I had mentioned lastly that to provide disability benefits in preg-
nancy cases would cost the Sprague Electric Co. an additional $270,000
premium, and that we presently have a 20-week disability program.
As we increase the number of weeks of coverage, for example, to
26, or 52, or whatever, we would increase the costs further. I make
note of the fact that it has been 51 years since Mr. Sprague himself
started the company at his home. in Quincy, Mass., yet we still find
ourselves in a very labor-intensive industry, and working with the
slimmest of profit margins.

So, when you are talking about legislating a special benefit for a
particular employee group, which benefit costs us, or could, $1 million,
you are posing a substantial threat to the profitability of a company
that provides 7,5(X) 17.S. jobs.

Now, as a labor lawyer, there is another aspect of this legislation
that causes me concern, and that is how it interferes with the collec-
tive bargaining process. For one thing, companies and unions have
negotiated and agreed where to spend the available dollars. For
example, in 1976 one of my company's plants reached a 3-year agree-
ment that did not include disability benefits for pregnant females.

The question is whether or not companies and unions are to open
up their contracts for renegotiation due to this bill, or is this solely
an employer cost which labor is attempting to negotiate with Congress
rather than employers? If the contracts are to be opened. may other
benefits be reduced to cover the increased cost to do this legislation?.

Our position here is that if 11.R. 5055 were passed, we would urge
it include an amendment to insure that companies under contract
would not ilaxequired to provide this benefit or renegotiate until their
current agreements come up for renewal.

Related to this is the fact that most company employees pay a
portion of their health insurance costs. However, in companies like
ours, one finds that. in spite of new benefits and increasing premiums
for old benefits. employee contributions have not increased over the
years. Are we now to impose a new cost on all employees in order
to pay for a benefit for a special class of employee?

Summing up. we do not feel that the Gilbert decision sanctions a
sex-based discrimination in additional benefits, but instead H.R. 5055
would legislate a special sex-based benefit granted only to certain
females.

Second, the costs of this benefit are so substantial that existing
benefit. plans will be negatively affected. Finally, as it is written, this
bill constitutes an unnecessary governmental interference with colle-
tivo bargaining.

I will now turn it over to my friend, Mr. Connell, or at your
pleasure.re.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Connell. do you have a prepared statement ?
Mr. CoNNELL. Yes, sir. It is a very brief one.
Mr. HAWKINS. It will he included in the record at this point. You

may proceed. Mr. Connell.
Mr. CONNELL. I think I will read it.. It is rather short.
Mr. HAWKINS. Yeti: you may proceed. sir.
[The prepared statement of John Connell follows :]
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TESTIMONY OF THE
MAGNAVOX CONSUMER ELECTRONICS COMPANY

ON H.R. 5055
TO AMEND THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964

TO PROHIBIT SEX DISCRMINIATION ON THE BASIS OF PREGNANCY
BEFORE THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
HOUSE EDUCATION AND LABOR COMMITTEE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ON JUNE 2' 1977

Presented By:
John M. Connell
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My name is John Cannon. I mm an Industrial halation's Officer with the Magnavox

Conemeer tleatzonics Company. a Wholly Owned subsidiary of North American Philips

Corporation. We manufacture and market Ams ent.rtaLment equipment including

televisions. stereos. video gamed. etc. We employ over 7,000 people including

many women of child bearing age Who are attracted to the light assembly work

which predominates in our Manufacturing operations.

for the pest IS years, w have practied for our factory employees hetlth insur-

&AGO program which includes provisions for weekly benefits when absence from work

is caused by sickness or accident. Included under this benefit is provision

that employee* on maternity leave may receive six weeks of such payments.

While we are not opposed to providing any benefits of this type, as indicated by

our low) standing policy, we do feel very strongly that an open end low such as

proposed would be Isublect to many Abu.. and would become heavy financial burden

to companies much 411 ours,

Other tyrwe of sickness and m,oldent disability und.r our plan provide for pay-

sent. up t9 26 weeks where recJired.

A recent survey in cur company revealed that in 1976, we had 107 employee. take

maternity loaves, and the total cost of weekly benefits amounted to $24.761. If

the fiqure of V, weeks were UAOA as would be the case Under the proposal, the

Coat voull have ,tled $141.4:0

We feel ,!1,. is . very sizable addition to the cost of our doing business And of

ow:suiltate parsing on such tncr sssss to the consumer, and in turn,
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place our industry and company In an even lees favorable position to compete with

the unfair Japanese competition which continue, to plague our company and has

coat go many of our people in this industry their jobs.

In addition. we feel that home reekonaYbllltiee concomitant with maternity. re-

sult. many time. In decisions by the mothers not to return to nark. Under the

provisions of this bill. we would be subject to paying an additional 20 weeks

componsatlon to an employe. who ham no intention of returning. rUriberfore.

for those who pl.', to return. there would ,artainly be tomptction to extend

their absence beyond the actual required disability tie..

we feel. in conclusion. that if this Fill becomum law. that it should contain

specific time limit such as th ix week period now in effect in our companies

hellth .o.not.am rtrO,Mb
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STATEMENT OF JOHN CONNELL, DIRECTOR, SAFETY AND TRAIN-
ING, MAGNAVOX CONSUMER ELECTRONICS CORP., GREENVILLE,
TENN.

Mr. CONNELL. My name is John Connell. I am an industrial rela-
tions officer with the Magnavox Consumer Electronics Corp., a wholly
owned subsidiary of North American Philips Corp.

We manufacture and market home entertainment equipment in-
cluding televisions, stereos, video games, et cetera. We employ over
7,000 people, including many women of child-bearing age who are
attracted to the light assembly work which predominates.in our manu-
facturing operations.

.....-- For the past 35 years, we have provided for our factory employees
a health 'insurance program which includes provisions for weekly
benefits when absence from work is caused by sickness or accident.
Included under this benefit is a provision that employees on maternity

--leave may rtyeive 6 weeks of such payment.
. While we are not opposed to providing any benefits of this type,
as indicated by our long standing policy, we do feel very strongly
that. an °hen end law such as proposed would be subject to many
abuses, and\, would become a heavy financial burden to companies
such as ours.

Other types of sickness and accident disability under our plan
`\ provide for pa)ents up to 26 weeks where required.

A recent survey in our company revealed that in 1976, we had 107
employees take maternity leaves, and the total cost of weekly benefits
amounted to $:.4.761. If the figure of 26 weeks were, used, as would be
the rase. under the proposal. the. cost would have totaled l 0.

We feel this is. 4 very sizable addition to the 'cost of o doing
e.

business and, of courS e.-would necessitate passing on such increases to
the consunier, and in turn, place our industry and company in an even
less favorable position to compete with the nnfair Japanese com-
petition which continues to plague our company and has cost so many
people in this industry their jobs.

In addition, we feel that home responsibilities concomitant. with ma-
ternity results many times in decisions by the mothers not. to return
to work. Under the provisions of this bill, we would be subject. to pay-
ing an additional 20 weeks compensation to an employee who has
no intention of returning.

Furthermore, for those who plan to return, there would certainly
be a temptation to extend their absence beyond the actual required
disability time.

We feel. in conclusion. that if this bill becomes law, that it. should
contain a specific time limit such as the 6-week period now in effect
in our company's health services program.

That concludes it.
Mr. TIAwams. Thank yon.
Now. Mr. Thompson. I think you indicated that Mr. Epranian also

has a statement.
Mr. ThomesoN. Yes, he does.
Mr. T-TAwatss. We have the statement. The statement in its en-

tiretv will be, entered into the record. then. at this point Mr. Epranian.
may T sums. t that you summarize from the statement. plewe.

Mr. EPRANIAN. I will try. sir.
(The prepared statement of Mr. A. Epranian follows:1

1
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Much h... 1, re and in 1.thur forievc

tamilicati.ons :cod more quncralighilocopitical aspects of standating disa..i lily

.benefit for meteruity leave. My testimony today till try to taro in on the

di sect impact of such lcui:.lation on the individual ccet:+any at the plaet level.

My Company, AVX Corporation, is engaged in the manufacture of electronic

paste. primarily ceramic ,rayacitors at the present time, uced in the televislon,

data procsaing, telecesasunications and space industries &Sauget others, and

as such 01,2 heavy autwo,tractors to :it.ctres.ic components and egatment rat,-

facturt:. , ti, U.S. goverrmdnt. This hen Lecn an inclu,tr: ehat,ctet-

ired 1l.t'IUet otnolthcen,, ac well n.

!Irony ,,,spetit1 (ersh,h 1 c...n ,,..read t.. Letent . . . . . .a c i d prin. de !unnrals she.

tur theue rt..150t1, and !ht. .,upect: ci on,- pre

ht -..c.r le .1 Ot:1,3 :n our Lunlher,, have e.rpley '

a Al . ;repo, .+,- tr.... shle I I t. '..1 1,01-1; Co:c pkr,ht:la!sluh,

di .1'; rte.!. ^t wIngrk i. cull etsl.,,`," s,es- Tt

IA" ! .,swans.'

tr., 1 .1 ; tor., ...d v tc a C.:

o and wort!, ,lut'...14/ en 110 Iulneut

! ,!a . !nevi,le rt.i,,,sel

11.1 ,L11

The

. 11

:- 1.., r e. tau; :r

s.". the C,.t.`,1 ec. st!..,

GUI t t .1 I/ 1,,'.y en-wrten t . tkatt,e'. t lch
rs.:flir ti, slr: Int !re, enry curt,,'.: veen:te, ra'.,e, with

. 1 1 , " . T . . I 1,11 ,/k ate ly r.c4- c: sin

In ls
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incre..e it .Idim iter ko.ce aril km141110.11 time 1,,t rhAl woql VII, it,

evilAtie ConSequenee. Let me clarify this point by comparison Get..., this

Plant as mentioned currently providing medical disability benetItJ ehd another

fatuity with no Inability benefits at all.

In the latter case, medical any maternity leave, together run rather con-

eistently at about JO of all other absence. Hosever. in former case where

disability Lenafits ,an medical leave are provided, the ratio is an esriaordinary

:;OS difference! 7., reelun is obslous and can be attributed toe no ether cause

than 'he MOnetar ,ereflIs for med!cel leave in one plant verses none in Ite

other.

With medical versus maternity :,it rUN:11,4 a! atproximately

2 to 1 ratio. it Is r JIZt1,11t to perceive ,fd 1r c. the adverse imi

extending dIsati.ity P-n.oits to maternity have. We estimate the etfec%

emsll he a startling ',,!S increvss in add,: 1o,t 1.1f, In materhtty and

whd k
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be controlled by qualified and expert medical opinion and validation i.e.

physicians, the same way land only way) medical disability has supposedly been

controlled. however, as I have already demonstrated, this is and has not been

an effective control at all. Why not? Because traditionally physicians rely

on what their patients tell them, especially in more minor medical situations,

since it is presumed that the patient is ill and wants to be cured as soon as

possible so tartan go back to work and income resumption. In other words.

their diagnosis and treatment (particularly as far as being out fro*, work)

is largely based And founded on information provided by the patient. Thal' would

be fine under normal circumstances out of the industrial medicine arena. How-

ever, when it is in the patients interest to be certified ea disabled when the

monetary motivation is not that much different than going to work, it is rather

away to envision the abuses and extra time loot that can and do occur. The

doctor Is helpless to act on other than what they are told by their patients,

generally know and care little about the actual work'environment, and unfortunately

challenge or dispute is extremely difficult if not impossible most of the time

because it generally requires another physicians opinion. which is based on no

better data than the first. Besides, it is not truly the crux of the problem,

welch Is the employee's crossed motive:ice'

So. in fact, no matter what the ffact or method, once monetary benefits

are attached to any disability benefit the incidence of claims and time lost

invariably rises, and in our times and as illustrated in my earlier remarks.

rather substantially. After 20 years in my field of industrial relations with

extensive personal as well as statistical experience in this area. I am absolutely

convinced there can be no other result.

Lastly. It should be stressed that what this advocate and employers most

oblect to and strenuously oppose is the mandatory natural of the proposed legis-

lation. Our employees (mostly female) and their unions by whom they are mostly

represented have historically elected other benefits over disability for any

reason, let alone maternity, and to 'he best of my knowledge have never pressed
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tot improvements in this area ,,vnt other benefit advances. And we categorically

reject the proposition that legislative wisdom and determination should supplant

our very successful and world admired collective :)argaining process and their

inherent rtlht of both management and labor'to mutual 'holye and self determination

over the selection of economically responsible advances In the area of benefit,

and employment terms.

In conclusion. we very strongly urge against any leailatior mandating

dIsanility benefit, on pregnancy In any way. Further ccmmentary sod exhICIts

accompany the written text of these remarks.
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STATEMENT OF A. EPRANIAN, CORPORATE DTRECTOR, INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS, AV% CORP., JLEAN, N.Y.

,fr. EPPAN IAN. I 1011 try an skip throw '.his as fast as I can.
My te.-;timony today will try to zero in on the direct impact of

legislation such as this On the it lividual ompao at the plant level.
Skipping through, I will just say that tirs is a very, very corn-

ititiye industry, ma' `.'or those reasons and the light manufacturing
aspects of our production procsses, historically we, like others ;11
our business, have empl,,yed a high percentage of secondary wage
earners in our force, and not surprisingly, most are women.
I would say our work force is approximately 70 percent women.

Therefore, we feel that di's kind of legislation .,:ould have a very
heavily disparate and disproportionate cost. impact .41 us versus other
typexa of business, and furthermore, we view our experience and cir-
umstanes as worthy of some authority on the sebject.

In one of oh plants where we currently provide minimum statutory
medical disability benefits in New York State, we have estimated the
cost to extend the same benefits for maternity would almost double
our current. premium. and this is after extensive marketing with a
number of carriem insurance carriers, many of yvhom won't even quote
on the issue.

The resulting cost for the maternity addition alone is calculated
at over $1,4a10 per employee claim based on our past one and a half
years maternity. experience. That is 197t and the first half of 1977.
However, to obtain this kind of coverage, we would have to switch
fr(on our very competitive artier to another carrier where our base
costs for medical disability would be increased, which would increase
the cost per claim to about - $1,200.
. This is only part of the story. The real cost. is the hidden increase

in laims incidence and additional time lost that would be the in-
evitable cot...sequence, and I really want to emphasize this. To do this,

have compared two of our facilities, one wlwre medical disability
benefits are .eurrently provided with a 2l-week benefit, and another
facility where no disability benefits are provided at 911, and there are
traphs that you will find attached.

The maternity leave policies are identical in both plants. In the
plant where we have medical disabilityI am sor,. En the plant where
we do not have medical diF,abilit -7, the total fibs, for medical and
maternity time lost is about 30 percent of all other time lost. In the
plant where we do have disability benefits for medical
maternity-- -it is 50 percent of all other absences. This is an average
maternity absence of 12.7 weeksthat is all- under a very tightly con-
trolled policy that follows FEW guiddines to the letter.

think the reason is very obvious. We can attribute it to no other
cause than the monetary benefits for medical leave in one plan versus
the other.

Now, with medical versus maternity running at approximately a
-to-1 ratio. we have projected the adverse impact on the ph-al of
extending liability henef;ts for maternity in the plan where we 'nave
disability for medioal now. We estimate the total effect would be a
startling 50-percent increase in total lost time, and I would have to

J ri
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show you how that works out, but it compounds itself rather astronom-
ically, and the total amount then would rise to an astronomical 350
percent of all other time lost. It is already 2:i0 percent, anti that is
factiial, and it is illustrated by a graph.

Now, it you compound that into the cost because of additional time
lost. the compounded liability jumps to about 5.4.24000 per claim. Now,
in a company where cur annual base earnings is about it48,000 a year in
tilt, production work force, where tt. percent of the maternity cases
occur, the cross-mot i vat ion is pretty to set'.

I might :Rid. this is verging on the kind of statistics quoteki in the
medical and health benefits field. where we all know there have been
1111111 Way

Now. by our closest est innov. this t ranslates to a cost of close to $100
per employee, all employees, per year, acros. the board, which is equal
to our pre,..,,.; for our tatrporatewio le pension pian, and this would
be for just providing maternity ftenefits, maternity benefits.

There is a second aspect that I think needs to hi stressed. and that
is the area of controls, which very few people emphasize or even give
much anent loll to. and why this ifjOrcasv will (Jlin% It is simply human
torture.

In the medical disability area. this has been don(, obviously, by
physicians, qualified expert medioal opinion. I have already thbnion-
st rated that t not an effective control in the medical area alone.
Traditionally. physicians rely on what their patients tell them. It is
presumed that the patient is ill and wants to be cured and get hack
to work its fast as possible for income

In other words, the it0V10-:. :Iwonosisaml treatment is largely based
and founded on in cormat ion provided by the patient. This is paticu-
larly flue in !Moor medical nations. This would be tine (nit Of the
industrial medicine arena, hut when it comes to patients flaying a
vested in;erest in being eert 'died to he disabled. or to he out longer than
necessary kyr:Luse the monetary mot ivat iS Wit WM.!! different than
going to work. it is rather easy to envision the abuses and extra time
hest that rail tut air.

.11c tu challenge mid dispute this is extremely
difficult, because it requires another physician's opinion, yvhieh is
based on no better data than the first physician's opinion. The true
cull\ tut tie proliiem is t he employee's cross-motivation. Sc, in fact,
no matter what the control effort or method employed, once monetary
hollttitS attached to arty disability benefit. the incidence of claims
Illid tinu loss invariably rises, and rather substantially. and after 20
yvacs in the field, and I think with rather extensive personal and
statistical experience in this area. I atn absolutely convinced without
a shadim of .1 doubt that there could Is no other result.

The part that I think wSt vl ()hi Vrt to !no:41y about this
type of legislation is its mandatory nature. Our employers. again
mostly female. and the tuitions. who have female leadership. to the
best of my knowleii re. in our 21' year union history. have never pressed
'for improvements in this area over other benefit advances.

We were prepared to grant these benefits in this last round of
renewal mi:zotiat ions in plans where we do not providii medical dis-
alidit v beidefits. The didn't oven ask for them. They wanted
other things instead.
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We really reject the proposition that ls!gislative wisdom should
supplant the collective bargaining process that is world admired and
is the inherent right of management and 11,abor, to self-determine their
selection of economically responsible advances in the area of benefits.

Thank you for your interest and attention.
Mr. IIAwittris. Thank you. Mr. Epranian.
Mr. Thompson, in discussing the various plans that you had within

the industry, may I ask you what type of disabilities are presently
covered in your disability plans?

Mr. Titomesox. Medical disabilities would be for a broken leg, a
broken arm, operation internally. A typical plan might. for example,
provide accident and sickness benefits, 50 percent of a person's average
weekly wage, or a minimum of .1. dollars a week.

Mr.. IlAwkiNs. Are there any disabilities that are strictly unique
to men as opposed to women covered in any of the plans?

Mr. ToomPsoN. Not that I know of.
Mr. II.twKa Would a vasectomy be covered or any prostate gland

disabilities ?
Mr. Titostesos. We haven.* had any experience in my own company

aIN nit a vasectomy being covered ; however, I would think that if a
person had prostate dimpuhies, it may have been covered.

Mr. IlAwhiss. Are they mentioned in the plan. whether there has
been any experience with them ? Would you say that they are covered
Or not?

Mr. TooNtesos. I think that they would be covered along the same
lines that a hysterectomy would be covered, but I would stand corrected
can t hat, if it is to the contrary.

Mr. IIAwfuss. Well, you are not sure, then, whether they are cov-
ered or not, but you assume that they would be covered ?

Nfr. Tnomsos. That is right.
Mr. I I.v.vsixs. What period of disability have you used in estimat-

lug the costs that you indicated in the statement?
Mr. Tnomesos. The costs to my company are prodtcated On extend-

ing this disability lenetit for a 20-week period to be the same as the 20-
wevk period that is provided for other disabilities.

Mr. IIAwat NA. SO you art' using. a 20-week period as the basis for the
cost, estimates?

\[r. Tuomesos. Yes; which in my case was $273,000.
Mr. I EAWKINS. :Arr. Conad!, in your statement. you made reference to

a figure of 26 weeks on page 1. In what way does the proposal pending
mandate a 26-week period? Or are you simply assuming that. that
would be the result. rather than indicating. as t lie statement seems to,
that this is written in the proposal?

Mr. Cox xna.. No; I don't mean it is written in, but I mean that it
has the possibility of happening. In other words, as I understand, it
would make the accident and sickness benefit for pregnancies the same
length or possibility as it would for a broken leg.

In other words, it could go up to 2( weeks.
Mr. I lAwkiNs. The cost you estimate, then, is based on the te;:tunp-

t ion that 26 weeks would be the experience under the bill. We have had
rather overwhelming testimony that S weeks or a much shorter period
is the experience. On what, do you base the 26 weeks ?It seems to be
an unusually long time even for nonentity cases, doesn't it ?
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Mr. CONNE.LI- No; I don't think so. Our experience has indicated
that many women will take 26 weeks or maybe a year if permitted.

Mr. Hewitt Ns. Are you aware that this is strictly a medical benefit
and not time out or leave?

Mr. CONNZLL. Is this strictly a medical bill ?
Mr. HAWKINS. Yes.
Mr. CONNELL. No.
Mr. HAWKINS. That is the full thrust of it.
Mr. CONNELL. I didn't realize that.
Mr. IlAwansis. I think there is much about the bill that many don't

realize, but that is the purpose of the hearing, to try to bring these
things out.

Mr. Thompson, I think you wanted to add something.
ThomesoN. I might say in response to your question concerning

how the costs am predicated, just to provide the pregnancy situation or
pregnant females the powibility of being out 26 weeks, that premium
would cost.x dollars. We are not assuming that they would be out 26
weeks, but the possibility they would be out 26 weeks would cost, as I
noted in the case of my company, $273,000.

Now, they might stay out only 6 weeks or 8 weeks or 26 weeks, and
iagain. this is a medical question, depending upon how the person feels

and what their doctor thinks of their situation. It is going to vary,
but the premium, considering those variables, will still be x dollars.

Mr. IlAwaiss. Do you think that is actuarily sound, to make such
guesses when all of the testimony from those who are connected scien-
tifically with determining from an actuarial point of view indicates
of hewise ?

Mr. Timm es()N. I really can't comment on the soundness of it. not
being expe;enced in that area. However, I ha v ,) rely on what my
carrier sys to me that it will cost me.

Mr. IlAwk INS. Thank you.
Mr. Sarasin ?
Mr. SARASN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Thompson. the figums you are are those given to you

h. the carrier, right ?
Mr. TnoNtesoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. S.%aAsi N. Obviously, You nre correct, I think, in your earlier

statement when you talk about the possibility of coverage of certain
male disorders which are comparable to disorders that. may only
happen to females. I k your medical plans that you are involved with
pa v for medical expenses of abort ion ?

Mr. ThomPSON. Yes: in some eases they do. I am trying to think
about all the companies, but our company's plan pays a certain per-
centage of the cost of an abort ion, tillrb as we also pay a certain per-
centage of the costs associated with pregnancies.

Mr. SARASI N. As a medical benefit ?
Mr. TtioltesoN. Asa medical bene6t.
Mr. SARASIN. Would they be pa f it was an elective abortion as

well as those medically recommend,
Mr. TlioNII`S(N. I IN'lieVe SO.
Mr. SARAsi N. But what about a disability payment, a wage replace-

ment benefit
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Mr. Tf Itaff'SON. No disability for that.
Mr. SARAMIN. Do the other panelists have similar experience?
Mr. EettAI IA N. Yeti; our medical is the same for maternity as every-

thing else. I think a comment is worthy about the duration. I think
most of the companies in our industry under affirmative action reg-
ulations and as such EEO(' guidelines have determined what normal
pregnancy absence is allowed. It is generally looked at as about a 12-
week period. and it is based strictly on-medical inability or ability to
work.

)ai experience over a year and a. half with a very closely controlled
polity in that regard has come out to 1.1" weeks:, However. we believe
strongly that that will be---with monetary benefit: attached, will be
greatly exte7ided. as we have seen in the same incidence with medical.

I am not censidering the abnormals.
Mr. SAItASIN. I think WP mav often be thinking of a disability period

a: the period after childbirth. when in fact that dir,abilitv period is
more likely to 1w the period prior to childbirth.

PP:1Ni 1N. EEO(' has decided pregna m.v. into three periods:
Childbearing. child delivery. and child rearing. The only period that

ou are liable for for leave is the child deliver:,. period, hich is viewed
at approximately a 6-week before and 6-week after period for normal.
Ihwtors generally release their patients somewhere Cie neighbor-
hood of s to weeks before delivery. expected date of delivery; and
usually set the date of check -up 6 weeks following deliver.% and '.air
experience has shown that to be yen. accurate, 12.7 weeks.

Now, t hat is without any IIMPbtltrV benefits. Some women will work
up to weeks liefore nr I I , weeks before. We have an occasional abnor-
mal which will have to leave early for medical----legitimate nabdical
inabilit y to work. We do not cover child rearing.

Mr. S.% ii six. 1)o any of the panelists plans----It was pointed out.
I think, Mr. Thonivson's testimony that there would certainly be it re-
quired waiting period for any insurance for disability. 1)o any of the
plans provide for pregnancy benefits. medical benefits in less than 9
months after being hired

\Ir. N N. NO (Mrs (10 not.
Mr. ( Ours do not.
Mr. Ern.% N IA N. Ther0 is.a 270-da v wait ing period.
Mr. SAit.1N. As I real! the bill, it would be instant application of

the legislation here. which would be not only for medical benefits for
ilisability ben, tits, so the law requires you not to discriminate against
pry1,111tIlt 1 aassanuc. would require von to hire the S-nionth
pregnant woman lust in time for her to catch relief.

Mr. Eric N 1. \ Esperia 11 V if von are an 10112111rite act ion company
unit can't deny the entry of female applicants.

Mr. SA TtASIN. It is a Cateli -22 situation.
Mr. On the Sallie SlIbiet. our plan-----and I can't speak

for Magnavox or AV N, but our plan would provide coverage for
pree-nancy up to 9 months after the employee quit the company and
bearne ineligible for coverage under the plan, so there is a 9-month
vaitio period tit the front. but there is also a 9-11101011 period of
coverage. at t he end of the termination of employment.

Mr. Svn.vsiN. I, that standard ?
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Mr. EPRANIA N. Very conventional, sir.
Mr. SARASIN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. Hawatss. This may be a good time to take a break, a 5-minuterecess.
[A brief recess was taken.]
Mr. HawkINs. The committee is reconvened. I think we were pro-

pounding questions to the witnesses with regard to our desire to get
some additional inforat ion. Mr. Weiss, I think you are next.

Mr. WEIss. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to go into really only one area. Mr. Epranian, in the

course of your testimony, you referred to the fact that most of the
female employees in your plant ae--and I believe the term you used
wassecondary wage earners. Would you expand on that ? Low do
you define a secondary wage earner ?

Mr. Etat %SIAN. Historically, being a very competitive, low profit
margin industry, the electronic business, as I understand, industry in
general has attracted the second working partner in the dome, which
historically has been women. So, we have a very high percentage of
women who work in our industry.

Wtass. But you don't Mean to indicate by 'that definition that
the secondary wage earner would he working for unnecessary family
income or luxury of family income ?

Mr. Erit.siAN. I didn't mean to imply anything. sir. I just made
a statement of fact.

Mr. WEiss. But the implication of it is, and this is what I am stress-
ing, that you have people in the filmily who have to work to allow that
family to survive, that the' female half of the' partnership who works
is in some sense less entitled to the full protection of benefits because
in fact slit i; a secondar wage earner.

Mr. Eatt.tNIAN. No, sir, there was no suel implication intended or
nunle. In the 3S-vear history of the company I work for. it has his
toric ally employed secondary wage earners. We are not a high paying
industry. Now, that historically has been women. whether 2;cm take
that as sexist or not. I don't. know. If yon want to go back 38 years,
maybe it was. Maybe secondary wage earners today, some of them
are men, but it has historically employed them, and as a result his-
torically we have hat! at very high percentage of femalas in our work
force .populat ion.

I make no implications whatsosvr. It is just a statement of fact.
Mr. WEIss. I ain trying to determine what the relevance of the state-

ment of fact is to the legislation that we are discussing this morning.
Mr. EPHANIAN. Mention of the secondary wage earner is pnly an

explanation of why we have such a high percentage of women his-
torically. Now, it is a statement of fact. When we employ people and
on their application they indicate that their spouse works somewhere
else, or they are reentering the work fore', or they are ent:,ring it for
the first tinge. I consid:.r there a secondary wage earner in the home. It
is a fact. I can't help how you want to interpret it

Mr. WEiss. Well. I could understand your using the phrase, second
wage earner in the family, but secondary--

Mr. Era.ts-tAx. Second, then. All T am trying to explain is, we have
a high percentage of women. Forget the other fact.
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Mr. Was& That is what I am trying to do, is forget the other fact.
Mr. EPRANIAN. Please do.
Mr. Weiss. Because, again, if in fact you are saying that the second-

ary.aspect does not make any difference at all as to what the benefits or
entitlements arc to be, then I don't know why it has gotten into the
discussion.

So, you and 1 have now agreed that in fact the phrase, secondary
wage earner, really has no relevance at all in the discussion at hand.

Mr. EPRANIAN. Just the fact that we have almost 70 percent women
in our work force.

Mr. WEtas. All right, let's start from that, almost 70 percent women.
You will agree, will you not, that most of those peoplethe vast per-
centage of them- -are working not necessarily for the benefit of the
company or for any other reason that anybody else works, but in order
to provide a wage for living as necessary for the person or the family?

Mr. EPRANIAN. As long as they provide the services, their reason for
working is irrelevant to us.

Mr 'WEIss. In the course of the testimony on this legislation we have
had indications that over the course of recent yearsnot going back
38 years necessarilythere have been more and more women entering
the labor force in this country, and more and more of them are entering
because it is out of sheet: necessity for the family's survival, economic
survival.

Mr. EPRANIAN. I agree with you, more and more are entering the
work force. For what reasons I do not consider myself expert enough
to express an opinion.

Mr. WEISS. Well, 1 redly don't feel any point in questioning any
further. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. IlAwitms. Thank you.
Mr. PuusELL. My questions were along a similar line. You were say-

ing your job market was women around 65 to 70 percent. Why is
that? Why have you done that historically?

Mr. EPRANIAN. I just got into a very difficult discubLion where I
made an attempt to explain it. I am afraid I parroted a phrase. that
has become sort of colloquial in the industry, secondary wage earner,
which already exception has been taken to. I think it is a valid fact,
but that is the best, I can explain. It just has naturally attracted a lot
of women historically in,the history of the company and in the history
of the industry.

Mr. PVRSF.IJ.. Tfliat-im-your average wage scale pay ?
Mr. EPRANthi. Our production force, I would say, averages in

the neighborhood of SSA° a year in base annual earnings.
Mr. PURSELI, Mostly on an hourly wage scale, minimum wage or

better?
Mr. EPRANIAN. It is $8,000 to $9,000 average.
Mr. Puttsm.. What would one of your average collective bargain-

ing contracts pay ?
Mr. EPRANIAN. That is what I am talking about, basically, the pro-

duction work force.
Mr. PrIISELL. What would be your hourly pay scale, then ?
Mr. EPRANIAN. Well, our avern.ge hourly rate runs in the neighbor-

hood of close to $4.
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Mr. PURBELL. Do you think if this act became mandatory therewould be an effect on the job market for women You outlined someexcellent cost factors this mottling and additional benefits that youwould have to pay.
Mr. EPRANIAN. That is a very good question, sir. I don't think wecan change our labor markets and the people we attract. I think itwould be an unnecessary burden custwise on us, and I think it wouldbe at cross-purposes with fulfilling .certain EEO obligations in em-ploying women for a lot of companies, because you would be askingthem to assume a greater and greater cost burden when you employa woman versus a man.
Mr. Ptiasem. So you think historically you would continue to hirewomen in the future if this act did become law?
Mr. EPRANIAN. Let's put it this way, I think we would continue toattract and have a great many more female applicants than men. Ourapplicant flow is highly female.
Mr. Puksw... Supposing that women were not available for the joband you had to hire men in your particular business, and you indicateyour low profit margin. You really haven't gotten into discussion of

your competition overseas, and I appreciate that actual fact in thetestimony, but would the fact be that you would have in a male collec-tive bargaining union which might tend to be more aggressive, youwould have to pay a higher wage scale? Your advantage of hiringwomen to me seems that you can keep those costs down.
Mr. F.ea...kx N. Yes; I think historically that is true. but I don'tthink your assumption that if even the leadership of our unions wereto become more male populated, that it would automatically mean astronger posture on their part and higher wage levels. They are veryresponsive, and historically have been, to the nature and condition ofthe business.
I give you. as hn example. in the skilled trades area, we stilltherearen't many trained female machinists running around, so in thatparticular area it is heavily male populated. mostly men, and our wagelevel:; are definitely. I would say, 10 to 15 percent, below the prevailing

limber market for similar skills.
Mr. Pt It+F.I.L. What has been your pattern of collective bargaining

as far as progressive hardrnre strikes in your company?
Anybody on the panel might speak to that.
Mr. THOMPSON. Well, our industrymy company is much likeAVX. We are approximately 80 to 85 percent female, varying fromyear to year. and I think this has occurred more so not because of wagelevels but because of light assembly work. which prior to recent andexcellent change in philosophy women felt they were better acclimated

to light assembly work. This is all culturally changing patterns.Mr. PrasEt.L. Rut if they are secondarily employed from a familystandpoint. they tend to be not aggressive in collective bargaining.
Mr. EPRANIAN. In our 27-vear history, we have had a bitter strikein 1969 and another one in 1976excuse me, 1973.
Mr. PrRSELL. How many contracts do you have all together in theindustry
Mr. EPRANIAN. We have four. I don't know how many Fred has.Mr. Tuomesox. We have four in my company. We did have a strikein 1970, and I might add that in our collective bargaining agreement,
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at our corporate headquarters. we probably haveprobably only 50
percent female in that group, and the leadership has been primarily
male and female. ft has been 50-50. The president happens to be a
male, but officers of the union were female.

Mr. P LIWE I. L. Is leadership in the various locals predominantly
male or female?

Mr. EpitAxiAx. Predominantly female in ours.
Mr. Co N NELL. In our operation also, and they are very aggressive.
Mr. PURNELL. More towards safety conditions than benefits, retire-

ment, and pension rather than wege scale?
Mr. CoxNEt.L. Everything.
Mr. Emit stAx. Everything.
Mr. Tpomesos. We have found in the last couple of years that peo-

,ple want money in their pocket. and a bit of a deemphasis on benefits,
except for a pension plan. They push hard on-pension plans, but not
on disability.

Mr. EenAstAx. I agree with that. !weans/. we have a work force that
the old get older and the new turn over. As a result. there a large
percentage of the work force population that is greatly interested in
pension benefits, a very strong emphasis there. Otherwise, it is money.

Mr. PURSELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. H.1wKINS. Mr. Le Fante ?
Mr. LE FANTE. No questions.
Mr. IlAwK INS. Thank you, *rent lemen.
Mr. SA RAS! N. Mr. Chairman, if I may.
Mr. IlAWKI NS. Mr. Sarasin?

o Mr. SARAsix. Gentlemen, have you had an ojportunity to look at
54'0 i0112 of H.R. (101-5 ?

Mr. Trtomrsos. Yes: if that. is the section that would prohibit an
employer from reducing a benefit.

Mr. SA 2ASI N. What effect would tliat have ?
Mr. EenAs TAN. It would be disastrous to us.
Mr. SARA:41x. Would you elaborate on that ?
Mr. Era:\ s IA N. You say withdraw a benefit. Maybe i ought to have

that clarified. ('an I presume we have an existing medicid disability
benefit that would be extended to maternity and we therefore could
not, reduce the level of benefits for maternity ?

Mr. SARAsix. As I read the bill, von wouldn't be able to make any
adjustment in any other provision i,r exchtde any other type of dis-
ability in order to cover the cost. It would require the additional con-
tributions, and von wouldn't be able to adjust them anywhere else.

Mr. EPRANIAN. According to 1111. testimottN% I think it is clear.
Maternity only requires it 12- to 13-week bikefit. legitimately. Our
recent experience shows that we have a 264Yeek medical benefit. We
would have to afford 26 weeks of maternity; and 1 know for a fact that
it would creep to 16. to 18 weeks. It would just happen..

Mr. Sts is. Are there any oporrttiOns within your company which
do not provide them?

Mr. Era.% s !As. Yes: the one that does. which I used as a model, is in
New York State. 1 he one that does not is in South Carolina.

Mr. SmiAsix. There are no benefits for being employed ?
Mr. Eetox IAN. No disability benefits. My testimony was primarily

on the disability benefits.
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Mr. SARASINT, But at the present time you are not providing any dis-
ability benefits in that plan ?

Mr. EnitAstAx. Not in South Carolina, no and the maternity leave
policies are identical in both situations.

Mr. SAttAstiv. What effect would this have, from your experience,
on the smaller openttions, small business. small electronics businesses?

Mr. EPRANIAN. Our plants that I have used as examples are not
small enough that I think this would put us out of business, but I think
it would b inordinately costly benefit operation proportionally. It
wouldn't relate to any of it.

To have the cost ior maternity disability to equal the cst for pen-
sions, corporate-wide, I just can't see any benefit to it.

Mr. SAiost N. Thankyou, gentlemen.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr HAWKI NS, Thank you, gentlemen, for your testimony this morn -

ing. It has been most helpful to the committee, and we appreciate it.
The next witness is Dr. Dorothy Czarnecki, representing the Amer-

ican Citizens Concerned for Life, Philadelphia, Pa.
We have your testimony, Dr. Czarnecki, and it will be entered in the

record in its entirety at this point. and if you could summarize from
it, it would be appreciated.

[The prepared statement of Dorothy Czarnecki follows:]
TESTIMONY Or DOROTHY CZARNECICI, M.D.

Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, I appeapbefore you todayto testify In behalf of American Citizens Concerned for Life, in support of H.R.
6075, legislation designed to assure economic fquallty for pregnant women..lecl, is a national organization which promotes respect for human life inall its stages. It sultlwrts legislation that protects human life, it works to prcvtde
services for pregnant women and their families. We are concerned with the
plight of the pregnant female in our society.

I am a practicing gynecologist in Philadelphia, Pa. My patients are from theIllid(111. Hod lower socioeononiic groups. Fifty percent of women appear in my
office with some minor or major diffieultles needing attention, but the other 5
percent are completely healthy, have a sound reproductive system, and merely
present themselves annually bevause they have been Pitt to practice preventive
medicine. This means they get an annual checkup, have a breast exam, and pap
smear. They have also been told that this is the best time to get questions aboutthemselves answered. so they arrive with their questions about themselves andtheir fertility.

This scene is repeated in doctor's offices daily all across this nation. These
women have a healthy attitude toward their sexuality. Some are desirous of
pregnancy, other will take measures to prevent this. Whatever their choice theyshould should not be discriminated against because, as women, they have the
capacity to become pregnant, whereas their male counterparts do not.

Niembers of the committee. the women of this nation can expect to have ques-
tions co:wet-M:4 their fertility for 341 to 40 years of their lives.

The Supreme Court's decision, that pregnancy discrimination is not sex dis-
crimination. deemed. in ray opinion. to he largely based on the fact that preg
nancy is a volt:War:1y induced condition. It was stated in Gilbert that "expert
testimony dearly establishes that pregnancy can be avoided through the use of
contraceptive devises."

Let us examine the facts, printed as recently as 1977, in "Dialogues in Oral
Contraeeption," Univ. of Southern Calif. School of Medicine, coordinated by
Ronald .1. Chez, M.., F.A.C.O.G. "The most effective method we can offer her,
the one with the leasi failure rate, is certainly the combination pill."
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FAILURE RATE

Theoretical Actual use

0.1 0.7
1.9 2.8
2.6 17.0
2.5 1.8.0

15.0 23.0
14.0 40.0

Thus you see that even a woman with good intentions and the desire to avoid
r.r.Ngnancy may herself with child while using the beat contraceptive on the
. rket. Our preventive measures in medicine fall short of our expectations. In
theme cases of failed contraception we need not resort to destructive measures,
such as abortion, which have been offered as backup methods for avoiding preg-
nancy. These backup methods do not prevent or avoid pregnancy. they avoid
delivery of an already growing human being.'

Medical testimony for the Gilbert decision suggested use of the morning-after
pill as a backup method for avoiding pregnancy. Theoretically. this should work
like a cilartn, in practice, it leaves much to b desired. If put into common use at
the recommended dosage the woman in question would be severely incapacitated
with gastrointestinal side effects, would not be able to function at work, would
lose as much time treating herself to prevent pregnancy as she would in pregnancy
and delivery.

Pregnancy is a unique condition of life. It cannot be described as an illness
and yet, it certainly can happen accidently. Thousands of pregnancies each year
result from what are supposed to be our adequate contraceptive techniques. Medi-
cal and scientific advancements have not yet progressed to a point that a phy-
sician like myself is comfortable in assuring his patient or her patient that any of
the contraceptive methods are 100 percent effective. Conversely, the human repro-
ductive system is so complex, that even with the best of care, and all the
modern medical knowledge at hand, couples ha 'e- been planning to become
parents for all of their reproductive lives, with no success. This idea of our re-
prfsluctive system tieing totally under our control certainly needs re examination.

Let us then put pregnancy into its proper perspective. Justice Rehnquist de-
scribes It as "significantly different frc,ni the typical covered disease or disability."
It is not a disease at all. We must begin describing it as a condition different
and separate from all those that we have known as illness. It Is hest described by
Williams in his text "Obstetrics: 'Pregnancy from a biologic point of view repre-
sents the highest function of the female reproductive system and should be
considered normal."

In today's society a working wife and mother is not new. Women work be-
cause there is a need to provide for themselves and their families. Over 40 per-
cent of our work force is women. Senator Harrison A. Williams has stated, and
we agree, that "the loss of a mother's salary; will have a serious effect on the
family unit making it difficult for parents to provide their children with
proper nutrition and health care. For some women and their families, It will
mean dissipating family savings and security. or being forced to go on welfare.
For othersspecially low income womenthe lia:s of income will encourage
atsirtions."

('rider ordinary eircumstances women get through the nine months of preg-
nancy with little or no difficulty. Current obstetrical practice allows the preg-
nant female to C, rine in her chosen role until late in pregnancy. She is
encouraged to re. fictive, exercise. and maintain good nutrition.

A recent guest ' rial by Roy A. Pitkin, Professor of Obstetrics at
the Vol.:. of Iowa. World provides us with the following information:

"In recent years, clinical observations of the effects of maternal diet on out-
come of pregnancy have been compleniented by basic search. Animal experi-
ments concerning dietary restrictions and nutrition in 1..egnancy have been of
particular interest."

I. In circumstances of general nutritional deprivation fewer animals become
pregnant.

2. When uutritbmally deprived anilllais did effileive, they had fewer animals
per litter.
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3. IndAdual babies were smaller
4. Nntritional deprivation appeared to he attended by an increase in mor-tality. for NJ?' the fetuses and the mother
5. There are often loermanent, damaging effects, which could not be reversed
Thinned studies of nutritional deprivation in humans have not been carried

out for obvious reasons. Studies of live babies augmented by autopsies of dead
babies, in both affluent and Impoverished societies, have provided evidence in
some ways consistent with the thesis that effects of early nutritional depriva-tion In the human are similar to those seen In animals."

We have ample evidence today That the outcome of the pregnancy depends on
family income.' As family Income decreases, the risk of prematurity increases.
"Malnutrition and Iron deficiency anemia are common problems in tne United
State, often associated with pregnancy. and contribute to prematurity and mental
retardation in the infant. Inadequate Intake of protein, vitamins and minerals
during the pregnancy results in inadequate development of the fetus, particularly
of the brain. There is ample protein to go around. but it is not adequately dis-
tributed to or consumed by pregnant women and young children who suffer most
from malnutrition." "

Gentlemen. recall Senator Williams' words. "the effect of the Supreme Court's
de( ision on working women and their fattlineS could be devasting.- Medical evi-
dence presented by doctors in the Gilbert case revealed that 90 percent of all
childi(earing women are disabits1 for six weeks or less by pregnancy and child-
birth. Medical evidence presented today reveals that the safety and errectivenpss
of all XistiliZ contraceptive inethoils are still unresolved. A woman. if not pro..
tested Ila best contraceptive that we have to offer should'not be co rcisi into
a 'hark-up' niethial of destructive 41.stetrirm labortion1, but should be supported
and treatesl the glim:s as any other temporary disability for all Job related pur-
poses. I nrgi you to supp:irt H.R. 6075.

STATEMENT OF DR. DOROTHY CZARNECKI, REPRESENTING THE
AMERICAN CITIZENS CONCERNED FOR LIFE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Or, CzAnNrckr. Thank von, Mr. Chairman and members of the
subc41111111.1tce,

1 appear 1)efore 1()11 to testify in behalf of the Aitericati Citizens
Concerned for Life ill s.ipport of this legislation designed to assure
econoinicequality for pregnant

AC('() is a national nrganIzat ion which promote-- respect for human
life in all its stage,.. and it supports legislation that protects and pro-
vies set-% ices fur pregnant women and their families. \Ve are con-
cerned with the plight of the pregnant female in our society.

I ant IL practicing gynecologist in Philadelphia, 11a. Nly patients
an' front tin' mills(((' and lower socioeconomic groups. Fifty percent of
women appearing- in my (dice have some 11111101' ill' major difficulties
needing attention, lot( the ()Hier percent are completely healthy,
have a sound reproductive system, and merely ptesent tljetilselN-es
annually because they have been told to practice preventive Medicine.
This nieults they get :in annual cliecl;lip. hale It breast eVinl. and pap
smear. They hale' also been told that this is the best Lime to get
(pabstions alaett thillielve.; answered, so they arrive ti 'ill a list of
quest iot s 111)4)111 Iliellivive7- 1111(1 their fertility.

This `cell(' IS repented 111 ,104ThrS' 0111,1',; daily all across this nation.
These women have a healthy attitude toward their sexuality, Some are
desirous of pregnancy. Other; will take measures to pre.-ent this.

I Keno.eiy Inetitniet:eorcetown l'nivereity Stony (Contract 7i0131-t: 74-02 01")(1) 1974.Bertram. John Ii . "Prevention of Mental Retardation," The Challenre. The
Commonwealth of Penna. r)'pt. of Public Welfare, 11asriehug, Pa., May-June 1374.
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_Whatever their choice, they should not be discriminated against be-
,ause, as-women, they have the capacity to become pregnant, whereas
their male counterparts do not.

Mcmbers of the committee, the women of this nation can expect
to have questions concerning their fertility for 35 to -V.` years of their
lives.

The Supreme Court's decision, that pregnancy discrimination is not
sex discrimination. seemed, in my Lpinion. to be largely based on-the
fact that pregnancy is a voluntary induced condition. It was stated in
Gilbert that "expert testimonj clearly establishes that pregnancy can
he avoided through the use. of contraceptive ilevices." while the facts
printed recently in -Dialogues in Oral Contraception" at the Univer-
sity of California with Dr. Ronald Chez mentioned that the most
oretive method we can offer, or the one with the least failure rate,
is certainly the combination pill. and as you will see, the failure rate
theoreticaily for the pill is 0.1 percent, but as we use it daily, in actual
use its failure rate is 0.7 percent.

As recorded, the II'f) theoretically is I.!) percent effective, and in
actual use it is 2.s percent effective. lhe others are mentioned, the
condom, diapham. et cete.

Thus. you see that even a woman frith good intentions and the de-
sir -o avoid pregnancy may find herself with child while using the
nest contraceptive we have to offer. Out preventive measu ^s in medi-
cine fall short of our expectations.

In these cases of failed contraception. we need not csort to dest mo-
tive measures. such as abortion, wli:ch Nava INV11 Offered as backup
methods for avoiding pregnancy. These backup methods do not pre-
vent or avoid pregnancy. They avoid delivery of an already growing
human being. Medical testimony for the Gilbert decision suggested
use of the morning-afte pill as a backup method for avoiding preg-
nancy. Theoretically. this should work like a charm: in practice, it
icaves much to be de -fired. If put into common use at the recommended
dosage the woman in question would be severely incapacitated with
gastrointestinal side Mims, would not he able to function at work.
would lose as much time treating herself to prevent pregnancy as she
would in pregnancy and delivery.

Pregnancy is ;t unique condition of life. It cannot be described as
an illness and yet. it can certainly happen ac-identall v. Thousands of
progaancies eaci, vear result from what are supposed to he adequate
contracepti e techniques. Medical and scientiti.. advaircennbnts have not
yet progressed to a point that 11. physician like myself is comfortable
in .assuring his patient or her patient that any of the contraceptive
metluxls are 100 percent effective.

Conv,.rsely, the human reproductive system is ;a) complex that ?Yen
with Hob best of care and all th., modern medical knowledge at hand,
couphb have been planning to become parents for all of their repro -

ductive with no success. This idea of our reproductive system
iein,L); totally under our cont rol needs re -ex'

Let us than put pregnancy into its proper perspective. Justice Rehn-
quist detTribes it as "significantly different from the typical covered
disease or disability.- It is not a disease at all. We must begin describ-
ing it as a condition different and separate from all those that we have
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known as illness. it is best described by Williams in his text, Obstet-
rics: "Pregnancy from a biologic point of view represents the highest
function of the female reproductive system and should lie considered
normal."

In today's society it working wife and mother is not new. Women
work because there is a need to provide for theinselv,-; and their fam-
ilies. Oyer -10 percent of our work force is women.

Senator I Iarrison A. Williams has stated, and we agree, that :
The loss of a mother's Salary will have a serious effect on the unit

making it difficult for parents to provide their children Mr! proper nutrition and
health (lire. Fur some women and their families, it Will mean dissipating family
savings and security, or being forced to go on welfare. For othersespecially
low income women- the loss of income will encourage abortions.

[Tilder ordinary circumstances women get through the 9 months
of pregnancy with little or no difficulty. Current obstetrical practice
allows the pregnant female to continue in her chosen role until late in
pregnaey. She is encouraged to reinain active, exercise, and maintain
gooi I nut tit ion.

A recent, truest editorial by Roy A. Pit kin, professor of obstet-
ries at the University of Iowa. in 013 World, provides its with the
fol low int.!. information.

In recent years, clinical observatons of the effects of maternal diet On outcome
of pr,,-,nancy hate been complemented by basic research. Animal experiments con-
cerning dietary restrictions and nutrition in pregnancy Nave been of particular

terest.

First. in eireuinsilnees encral nut :it lona! deprivation, fewer
animals hemline pregnant. SeCOI141, When nut nit ionally deprived animals
did eonceiye, they had fewer animals per litter. Third, Individual
babies w :re smaller. Fourth. nutritional deprivation appeared to he
attended by an increase ill mortality. for both tits fetuses arid the
mother. Fitt h. t here are often permanent damaging effects which could
not he reversed. and this inear.t reversed late!' in pregnancy or, after
deli: cry.

Dr. Pit kin goes on to state that :

!Thinned siudies of nutritional deprivation in hunains have not been carried
oat for obvious reasons. Studies of lire babies, augmented by autopiaes of dead
babies. in both affluent and impoVerishell societies, hare provided evidence in
"Mlle Nt :I.'s.: consistent with the thesis that effects of early nutritional depriva-
tion in the liuman are similar to tinise seen in animal.:.

We have ample evidence today t hat the outcome of the pregnancy
depends on family income. As family incnine (increases. the risk of
prematurity increases.

muinntrition and iron aotwiency anemia are common problems in the United
States, otter. associated with pregnaney awl contribute to prematurity and mental retardation in the infant. InadiNibate intake of protein. vitamins, and minerals
(luring the pregnancy results in inadequate development the fetus. particularlyof the., brain. There is ample protein to go around. but it is not adequately dis-
tributed air or consumen by pregnant Nt 11:en and young children who sufferfrom malnutrition.

Setnitor Ilarri:-)ti 11' word. -the effect of the Su-
preme Court's decision on working women and their families not Id be
devastating.- medical evidence presented by doctors in thu (;:ilbert
case revealed t hat percent of all childbearing Wooten disabled
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for 6 weeks or less 137 pregnancy and Addl ;rth. Medical evidence
presented today reveals that the ,afetv and effe..tiveness of all existtng
contraceptive methods are still unreso.ved.

A woman, if not protected by the best cmitrareptive that we have
to offri.,should not be coerced into a backup u -'hod of destructive
obstetrics, such as abortion, and should be supported and treated 11e

same as any other temporary disability for job-related ,:poses.
Mr. Eiss [presidinii. Thank yon very much, Dr. ,,,:zanecki. Let

me just indicate for the record, I think inadvertently on page 3 of your
statement, in the line which reads, "As family incom," I think you
meant to say decreaes. You said increases, and I will have the record
corrected to indicate that.

Let nu' ask you two sides of a question. First, do you feel that in
the absence of this legislation, prel.,ruant workers will he more likely
to to minate pregnancrs?

I*. CZARNECKI. Yes, I do, sir.
Mr. WEass. And the other side of it : Do you believe that this legis-

lation that wetave lxfore us encourages abortion ?
I)r. CZARN ECK r. Would you rerat your question, please 9.
Mr. IN-Kiss. Do you believe legislation we are proposing in-

cl( asses the likelihood of abort r
Dr. CZARN ECK I. This . would save babies, in my opinion.

It would encourage a woman to keep a oregnanc or do what she
wants. It gives a woman a choice.

Mr. mss. In the event a' female ,-mployee decides to abort a preg-
nancy, 4L you think that that employe should be denied medical cov-
erage -nd disability beneids for cwiplications resulting from the med-
ical procedure?

Dr. CZARNECKI. No; I feel we should treat. this as a condition,
priod.

Mr. IvErss. I think that you have. already indic:,.:ed in referririp7 to
the tez,,imonv in the l; ilbert case, 1-,t we. ought to get on record your
own belief as to th. :tverage length of time which a wo.aan is unable
to work due to pregnancy and childbirth ;Would Lyon cone .r with the
bstimonv of Gilbepil

I)r. CZARNEC I: I. YVS. sir. 6 weeks or less in most. nstances.
Mr. Wmss. Finally. on page 2 of your statauknt, you refer to the

morning-after pill for avoiding pregnancy. Yogi- 'state ;!iat women
using this method can be severely incitpaeitated 'with gastrointestinal
side effects and probably could ::ot fwwtion at work. Are WO to as-
sume from this statetnen thLt such a roman using this rethod could
be covered under a disability plan while in fact a pregnant womar
would not'?

I)r. CZARNECKI. I would think they would be. We have r- ay of
knowing. A woman given a medication such as a pill takes the medi-
cation not morning after. The amount of medication given -ye give for
3 to 5 days. because the human body cannot. tolerate the medication. I
don't knOw Hitt we. would vcn consider flint she would. She wwldnt
give anvlwnlv anv indication that she was pregnant and taking medi-
cation. She would bo ordinarily tn ated. TA would probably be
coN-ered.

Mr. IN-Etss. Right. Thank you very much.
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Mr. Sarasin?
Mr. SARAS1N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Doctor, I want to be sure I understand the change that was just

made on page 3.
Mr. Wiass. It should read, as it. reads, "As family income d&reases,

the risk of prematurity increases." I think inadvertently she had said
that as family income increases.

Mr. S. ii I missed that when you made that statement. Doctor.
I thought we somehow were changing the word "decreases."

Dr. CzAttNEctc. No, as it is on here.
Mr. SARASN. As I understand the answers to Mr. Weiss' questions,

what you suggested is that an abortion should be equally covered
under this proposal.

Dr. CZARS/71'K'. I think a woman should be given her choice. This
bill is good because it encourages people to remain pregnant rather
than coerces them to abortion. but thir would be a woman's feelings.
It is a mat ter of a woman's choice that we would be allowing.

Mr. S.mAss. Rut it requires the employer then to pay for the
abortion.

Dr. CzAnyExi. Whoever was covering this.
Mr. S RAS1N. Well, it is the employer. Is there a standard disabil-

ity period for abortion?
I tr. CZARNECKI. I don't. believe so. Abortions are handled as DNC's,

minor procedures. 2 to 4 weeks ordinarily. In my medical experience,
this is Ordinarily what the. female would be out with. 2 to 4 weeks.

Mr. SARASI N. When you talk about this 6-week period, what period
are we really talking about ?

Dr. CzAnNr.chi. Most women will need 2 to 4 weeks at delivery arid-
after delivery. Many women ne.o 1 or 2 weeks for some transient

problem during pregnancy. Many do not. 'ont the. 6 weeks takes
into etqlsidt,1111 ion (luring pregnancy at the time of delivery and /liter
delivery. Many woen need far less than this.

The' are women win') (ro through up until delivery with very few
complaints. Most women weok or two.

Mr. SAT/AsN. In your experience. are they really working until
that, time

Dr. CzAttNEtIc I. Ye-. -ir. they at.... They work. If they hay^ a prob-
lem. they take a (lay off. just as un(.1er ordinary circumstances anybody
would. 1(lon't consider a woman pregnant any different than one who
is not. anti her dial ities. her' wound hr lust to me as though
she' Were not pre(rnant. t.ally are not that different.

Mr. SvnAsIN. But von vould ;Ind no problem in suggesting to the
woman tl.at work until almost fhe moment of delivery?

Ct.AnNEli. Absolute?y not. and mentally this is sound. phys-
ically it is sound medicine.

Mr. SAnAs/N. In aldit ion to your feelin, bore, this is your experi-
ence ;Ind practice?

'/AnNyci 1. Yes sir.
t:Ast N. TRat 6 week. enowdi to rover the short period of

time before delivery. and delivery. amid post (I. livery ?
Dr. CZARNEcK. Yes.
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Mr. SARASIN. Would you feel that it would be proper to provide, if
we were to go this route, disability payments, I guess, is really the
question. Not so much medical benefits, but disability payment. If
we wre to say that it would be for a 6-week period, and then if that
was to be extended by proof to allow them to extend it

Dr. CzaaNErxi. This is what we do generally. People need excuses.
They need proof (,f illness, et cetera, in a general way, with( preg-
nancy. I don't see why we should treat it way direrently if a woman
were pregnant.

Mr. SA ktAS: many plans now provide for 6 weeks' disability
payment. Sony t-ro. Maybe we shouldn't say many, because I don't
think it is the n.;,,orit, but at the same time, that disability plan may
provide 26 weeks of disability payments or stated in the plan for any
other type of disease.

Do you feel that it would be proper to put in this legislation that
we would provide for 6 weeks of benefits?

Dr. ('zaastau. I really think it is an individual thing with the
companies, just that they should make provision to cover for preg-
nancy, and they would determine how much. Six weeks is an adequate
time. It is a decent amount. Whether or not it should bein there, I
(foul know.

Mr. Saltast N. But the legislation does not allow that. It says, you
will provide whatever--a .26-week disability period. That is what you
are going to have available for the pregnant woman.

1)r. CZA R N ECK I. There W0111(1 be no more needed.
Mr. SARAN( N. Well, my concern. though, is that we are talking about

a wage replacement scheme, and a situation really indite most illnesses,
where an individual is encouraged to get back to work as quickly as
possible, simply to iniTease the wages. Here we are looking

w
at a .sit-

nation where we know that ninny women don't come bi:ck to work
after ehildbirth, and certainly don't intend to for a year or two. and
yet we would be providing a wage replacement (luring that period.

I am concerned about the encouragement for the individual to try
and get as much out of that as possible. I think unfortunately we have
s(-Ya in every wage replacement program an incentive to (felay even
for ordinay illness. Another committee on which I serve is holding
hearings on the Federal Employees Compensation Act. They made
some changes in 1974 to provide for a 45-day continuation of pay with-
out any showing of illness.

That has led to an automatic 45-day matter of right to be disabled.
That was not what we had in mind.

So. my feeling again is would We be better off saying that we will
require a 6-week period and then beyond that a greater showing or a
continued showing for some kind of an exception' My point again is,
should we write in 6 weeks?

Dr. CzAHNEciii. My only opinion is, pregnant women delivering,
they want to get bawl; to work. They want to get back. They have a
remain period of time off. 2 to 4 weeks, and they desire to go back. So.
I really don't know. It would be good. T can't offer any more.

Mr. S \RAS I N. Of MUM', in many places wages are not being supple-
mented or replaced, so there is an incentive to go back if the individ-
ual truly intends to go back, but in Your testimony, 40 to 60 percent
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of the women don't want to go back, are not going to go back. They
want, to let t hat child grow up a lit tle bit.

I just wonder if we are (Tenting a situation in the name of a noble
thought that is going to give its a very serious problem in a short
period of time, because of the cost factor that is included.

Doctor, t hank you very 11111(.11 for your testimony.
Thank vuu, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEISS. Thank von, Mr. Sarasin.
Mr. Le Faille
Mr. LE FANTE. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Doctor. ant I correct in assuming that yon and the organization you

represent favor this legislation prnnarIlv because you think it would
Prevent %omen who must work from having to make the decision to
terminate their pregnancy to continue working?

Dr. CzAnNEcat. Yes, I think in many instances it will do just that.
Mr. LE FANTE. All right. Now. with regard to the bill's chances of

passing and eventually becoming law. what ar your views regarding
the possibility of an amendment to the legislation which would ex-
clude nontherapeutic abortions from the definition of "pregnancy"
and -related medical conditions?..

Dr. CzARNEcat. As I mentioned just a few minutes ago. I think that
we ought to ,unsider pregnancy--in a sense. we ought to consider that
a condition that the woman should he permitted to do with, have the
baby or whatever she has decided to do. I mean, if You want to amend
something. it nuts dilute the bill, but I think the bill itself we are for,
and one way or the other. I think we can work with it. the organization.
We want the bill passed. We think it is good. Whether an amendment
or two is added, we can accept that.

Mr. FANTE. Your _roue. the American Citizens Concerned for
Life. has been very active for years. It has not just been formed over-
night. I have had some direct experience with them through the years
in the New Jersey State Legislature.

Dr. CzAnNEciii., Well. we realize the coalit um is supporting. this.;
There are diverse views. et e, tent. but basically speaking. the bill is a
sound bill. We think it would save lives. and it would do what we want.
Women have to have a choice to maintain a pregnancy if she so desires
rather than being coerced into having an abortion.

So, indirectly. it is a profile type of situation which we ct:n accept.
Mr. LE F. xTE. 1h) you think if such an amendment were to be con-

sidered with regard to the definition of pregnancy. that is, to !exclude
nom herapeutio abortions. that that would dilute the bill?

Dr. CzAir:rcii 1. Possibly.
Mr. Lt: F.\ Nil:. In von! opinion, and again. maybe this is not a fair

question. but I assume your organization has been lobbying on this
issue through the Years. do von think it would lose support for the
bill?

Dr.CZA EN El Ail. In Illy own 01)111;011. it Wright, but T have no way to
say.

Mr. LE 1."%t Nil:. That IS all I have. Mr. Cheirman. Thank you. Doctor.
Mr. WEiss. sIr. Pursell
NI r. Pt-aska.L. No questions.
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Mr. Wniss. Thank you, Dr. Czarnecki. Thank you very much for
taking the time toappear before us to provide.us with your expertise
in this area.

Our last witness this morning is Mr. James Ware, assistant corn.
missione for income security, Department. of Labor and Industry,
Trenton, N.J.

While Mr. Warn is coining forward, may 1 just indicate to :lie corn
mittee that we have a meeting of this subcommittee scheduled for
2 o'clock this afternoon in this room for the markup of the age dis-
crimination amendnients?

Mr. Ware, please. Your statement will be placed in the record at
this point.

[The prepared statement of James Ware follows:1

STATEMENT OF JAMES A. WARE

Subcr.mmittee chairman and members: My name is James A. Ware. I am
Assistant Commissioner of the New Jersey Department of Labor and Industry,
representing John J. Horn. Acting Commissioner.

I would like to express my appreciation todhe members of this subcommittee,
and especially to Chairman Hawkins. for the opportunity to explaih the New
Jersey Temporary Disability Benefits program which offers wage.potection to
workers unable to work bemuse of non-work connected disabilities and, in
particular. its enlightmled treatment of pregnant claimants. Thls state law
serves to prohibit sex discrimination on the basis of pregnancy, childbirth, or
related medical conditions.

New Jersey has a unique tripartite disability insurance program which pro-
tects practically all workers who are covered by the State's unemployment com-
pensation law. The State plan includes all employed workers except thorn whose
employers have exercised their option to establish private plans. Such em-
'doyen; provide their own insurance. Private plans require approval by the
Division of Unemployment and Disability Insurance. Approval is granted only if
tilt.40 plans are no more restrictive in eligibility requirements than the State plan.
provide benefits at least equal to the State plan In amount and duration and do
not select risks adverse to the State plan. Roughly, 21/2 million workers are In
the State plan and three-fourths of a million are in private plan.

Disabled unemployed workersthose who have not been in employment for
two weeks or longer -- receive benefits tinder the disability during unemployment
program.

No disability benefits are charged against the State's unemployment insurance
fund. The State Disability Benefits Fund, established in 194S. with $50 million
in worker contributions withdrawn from the Unemployment Trust Fund, is
maintained by depositing into it State plan employer and worker contributions,
interest and earnings on investments, and fines. penalties and assessments col-
leens! under provisions of the temporary disability benefits law. All State plan
benefits lire paid from this Fund. A small percentage is allocated to administra-
tive costs. Currently, the balance in the Fund is approximately $70 million.
Worker contributions are one-half of 1 percent of the first $5,800 of earnings In
the calendar year. Tile present employer tax against the $5.800 limit for eacb
employee can very from 0. percent to 0.75 percent.

New Jersey treats pregnancy as a compensable disability, but limits benefits
for regular pregnancies to the four weeks immectiately before end the four weeks
Immediately after the termination of pregnancy. As a result of Formal Opinion
No. I-197:s. issued by the New Jersey Attorney General in January of 975.
chinas 11/1S4'11 on e011111lielltions of pregnancy are payable as to:- Iriy other
claims for disability that k. they may he pnyable for as many as 26 weeks. '.: his
ruling applies sot only to State plan bat also to private plan and disability during
unemployment claims.

I thought you would be interested some statistics I have which can give a
more graphic picture of the scope and . t uros: of mi program.
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RELEVANT STATISTICS (FISCAL YEAR BASIS)

Disability duriog

Mats plan UnamployminN
Private

plans

Ilanofits paid. ail claims (millions):
1974
1975
1 9 7 6- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -7
Number of aiklaims:

1974
1975
1976

Prmkoancy claims:
1997754_ ..... ...... . ........
1976

Prognancy WINN' ;aid (millions):
1974

. ..1975 . .. .... ..... .. . ........ ....
1976
Armor duratum, al; claims (weans):

1975.
1976

Average duration. pregnancy claims (weeks):

1997775 .. .. .... ... ..... ...
1976 . ...

Average weekly benefits all claims:
19/4
1971 .

1976 . .. ..
Avenge weekly benefits per pregnancy claim:

!974
/975

.....
5976

$R 6
Id. 5

0 . 1

lg. 35.212
100,074

8, 056
7,613
5,944

13. 6
3.7
3.3

8.9
9.1
f.8

7.1
7.1
7.3

120
74
79

884
se
76

$10.9
11.7
14.9

19,0%
19, 234
23.721

1,91:292135

64. 9
4. 9
7.3

8.6
8.5
7.1

7.6
8.6
8.6

667
72
88

$65
69
-.7.

1225,
1230,
1220,

569
75
75

000
000
000

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

NA
NA
NA

l Approximate.

STATEMENT OF JAMES A. WARS, ASSISTANT COMMISOONER FOR
INCOME SECURITY, DEPARTMENT OT LABOR AND INDUSTRY,
TRENTON, R.J.

Mr. WARE, My name is Jame..: A. 'Ware. I am asistant commissioner
of the New Jersey Department of Labor .nd Industry, representing
John 3. !font, noting commissioner.

I would like to expre,s my appreciation to the members of this c om-
matee, especially Chairman 1lawknis, for the °ppmUtility to explain
the New Jersey Temporary Disabilit c linefits program which offers
wage ploteetion to workers unable to work be..nise of nonwo
:leered disabilities and in particular its enligbtened treatment of
pregnant. claimants.

This law serves to prohibit ta.x disTiminat ion on the basis of preg-
nancy, eh ldbirt h. and related medical c ofadition : ;.

New Jersey has it unique triparti.. !Usability insurance program
tlrotects practically all worker.: who are covre:i by the State's

--,,e;:.;:it,:ment compensation law. The State nlat: all em-
9loyed workers except Tilik,;(, WhOSE, xcrcised their
option to establish private plains. Such employers provide their own
insurance. Priv:lb? plans require approval by the Divlsion of Unem-
ployment and Disability Iurance. Approval is :rrarl.:1 only if these
plans are no more reAtrictive 'n eligibility requi;ements than the State
plan, provide I,enc at least equal to the. State plan in amount and
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duration, and do not select risks adverse to the State plan. Roughly, 2.5
million workers are in the State plan and 0.75 million are in private
plans.

Disabled unemployed workers, those who have not been in employ-
ment for 2 weeks or longer, receive benefits under the disability during
unemployment program.

No disability benefits are charged against the State's unemployment
insurance fund. The State disability benefits fund, established in
1948, with $50 million in worker contributions withdrawn from the
unemployment trust fund, is maintained by depositing into it State
plan employer and worker contributions, interest, and earnings on
investments, and fines. penalties, and assessments collmed under pro-
visions of the temporary disability benefits law.

All State plan benefits are paid from this fund. A small percentage
is allocated to administrative costs. Currently, the balance in the fund
is approximately $70 million. Worker contributions are one-half of 1
percent of the first $5,800 of earnings in the calendar year. The present
employer tax against the $5,800 limit for each employee can vary from
0.2 percent. to 0.75 percent.

New Jersey brats pretrtuine3 as a compensable disability, but limits
benefits for regular pregnancies to the 4 weeks immediately before and
the 4 wt!eks immediately after the termination of the pregnancy. As
a result of Formal Opinion No. 1-1975, issued by the New Jersey
attorney general in January of 1975, claims based on medical compli-
cations of pregnancy are payable as for any other claims for disability ;
than is. they may be payable for as many as 26 weeks. This ruling
applies not only to the State plan but also to private plan and dis-
ability during unemployment claims.

I thought you would be interested in some statistics I have which
can give a more graphic pieture of the scope and features of our pro-
gram. The benefits paid out to all claims in 1976 were $70.1 million.
Going down to the numl.r of claims. and this is in the State plan, the
number of claims ticc same year, 1976, was 100,074.

Pregnancy claims amounted to $5,944. Benefits paid for pregnancy
claims. in 1976, million. The average. duration of all claims, all
disability claims. in was 8.8 weeks. The average duration of
pregnancy claims. 7.3 wt-eks.

The average weekly benefit rate for all claims in 1976 was $'79. and
the average weekly benefit rate for pregnancy claims in the same year
was $76.

This otincludes my formal presentation. lint I would like to add that
New jersey has been in the business of disability insurance since 1948.
and we recognize the need that the nature of our labor force requires
that we consider the fact of pregnancy of our workers, of our female.
workers. as a condition of employment. and we try to maintain the
stability of oar labor for by ensuring that they retain their relation-
ship by providing. disability benefits during this 8-week period.

Mr. WEISS. Mr. Ware, thank you very much.
flow long have yon had pregnancy compensatmy disability ?
Mr. WARE. Since 1948.
Mr. WEiss. Pregnancy itself shire 1948?
Mr. WARE. Yes; that's right.
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Mr. WEISS. And are you aware of what industry's general reaction
is to that phase of the disability program

Mr. WARE. Yes; this program has been generally accepted by in-
dustry in New Jersey. Challenges to the State law have never been in
thir area of pregnancy. So. as I said before, most of the plans are State
plans, which moans we operate them under the State administrations
but they also Rase private plans. anti these plans are better or stronger
than t he State plan.

So. industry in New Jersey has not seen pregnancy as a problum
area.

Mr. Wtass. Thank you very much.
Mr. Sarasin?
Mr. SAttAsm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ware. thank you for your testimony. You point out that those

who have not been in employment for 2 weeks or longerdoes that
mean you must work 2 weeks before you are eligible.?

Mr. WARE. Well, what happensyes, that is what it really means.
We have a program unique to New jersey that in order to qualify for
unemployment insurance you have to le able and available for work,
as you know, but in this instance they are disabled and they are really
not covered under unemployment insurance. They automatically go
into the other program after they have been working for 2 weeks but
they wouldn't qualify. That is What that program is about.

Nit. SAitAsiN. NoN I am confused. I think I have gotten myself
confused. Ti, employee, the individual is eligible for the benefits you
described. and then you say disabled utrAnployed workers. those who
have not been in employment for 2 weeks or longer. receive benefits
under the disability during unemployment programs.

So, if you have an individual who has been out of work for '2 months
and becomes disabled. lie is eligible under this disability program'?

Mr. WARE. No. Congressman. what this means--mayhe I ran sim-
plify it for you. What it means is. in order to participate in the pro-
gam. you have to qualify under the laws of the unemployment
insurance. which says in New Jersey you have to he working for 20
weeks. and earn $2.200. Now that you are qualified for it. yon are
getting unemplOyment en.cks. you are out of work.but all of a sudden
heroine disabled)

So. at that period von transfer over to the other program.
Mr. SARAsi. Let me ask you, ossume You have two industries. both

under the State plan. and an individual who leaves one and goes to
the other. gets out Friday. goes in on Monday. Is he subject to any
kind of delay period before ehe is eligible for benefits. assuming h
has got ten the 20 week:: before?

Mr. WARE. No.
Mr. SARAsi x. Coverage is transferable?
Mr. WARE. It covers all employees. Everyone in New Jersey is

covered. It's a State plan or private funds requirement.
Mr. SARAS/N. Now, granting pregnancy benefits. is t here a limitation

of time before a person is eligible for pregnancy disability benefits?
Mr. WARE. No: as long as he meet, the requirements of the I:tw. the

same type of requirements. they become eligible ander the plan.
Mr. SARAstN. So that an individual ran become eligible in 20 weeks?

7 7
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Mr. WARE. That's right. That's right, .20 weeks is New Jersey's
requirement, or $..2.(X) in earnings. As lung as they meet the eligibility
requirements of the unemployment compensation law, they are auto-
matically covered under the system, or the same law in New Jersey for
unemployment and disability insurance.

Mr. SAHASI N. Assume. you have an individual who is starting enr-
ployment, loss no worx history. Is there any kind of a time period
before the coverage applies

Mr. WARE. If he doesn't have the %cork history, he. has to work up
until he meets the required--

Mr. SARASIN. Twenty weeks or $2.200?
Mr. WARE. Under the disability lawlet one correct myself.Tnder

the disability law we had a change. Current disability is only 17 weeks,
so if he had 17 weeks, he would qualify.

Mr. SA RASI N. Seventeen weeks to qualify for it
Mr. WARE. is right.
Mr. SARAsi N. So does that mean the individual who was starting

employment and goes to work in his first job and becomes disabled
after working 10 weeks----

Mr. WARE. Tie would not covered.
Mr. SARAsi N. So t hen. is a time period for everyone?
Mr. W.RE. That's right.
Mr. SARAst Somebody talked about a .2-week period before.
Mr. WARE. 1 think that transition is in New .Jersey what we call a

biweekly reporting ,-tatcment. In other %von's, we pay every ! weeks,
and that allows to transfer over from one account to another. That
is all.

Mr. SAR.VI N. It has 04.'tIl said that some plans world require a
9-month waiting period befote benefits are paid under a pregnancy
plan. .11 you would require is the 7-week period ?

Mr. WARE. That's right, a qualifying period.
Mr. SA HA N, Now. you par benefits for S weeks?
Mr. WARE. Yes: I wceks he fore and 4 weeks after termination of

the pregnancy.
Nil'. SARA,' An:I then your say that any claim based on medical

complications are payable as other claims for disability. so you would
in a complicated situation continue to pay disability wage replacement
benefits?

Mr. WARE. to a maximum of .26 weeks.
Mr. SAIZASIN. is ISO the maximum for all other types of

illnesses and dise:iscs?
Mr. WARE. That right.
Mr. SAR.N SIN. Is there a further showing? How do you establish

cont intuit ion point a ft er the 8-week period?
Nf. WARE. That us c!-1:0111--;lied 1,v -the program works on the

same premise as the basic , pogram.. that you have to have
a statement from a doctor. a doctor.- statement on %%int illness is,
substantiating the Wiles, The do; t-r also in it preffnancv ease has to
establish the termination of p,ei Haney. We can't pay before. We
have to pay a fre t he fact. I weeks . lore and 4 %ve...ks after.

Also complications. Tioae is also confirmed by a doctor's medical
report. We also have on our staff the availability of medioal con-
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sultants. Ve liaVt, a 1)1'01)11'111 of doubt. we actually 1efer the
claimant to it doctor of the State., myti choo,ilia to verify the extent
Of the alleged disability.

Mr. S.kit.%st N. 1Vola .1'011 rim through that again for me Volt don't
try and guess when that -1-wreli period precedes the childbirth. but.
you Would pay for that after the fart ?

Mr. VV.uti :. That's right. It has to he the time of termination that
the doctor establishes for the pregnancy, and then we pay -I weeks

fore and vre4ks after that.
Mr. S,%it.six. Suppose .vou had an individual who %%as %Yorking

1 week prior to ellildbirth and worked for that eh:plover for :1 weeks.
for 4 fall weeks prior to rilildbirth. IVould you pay that period
anyway

\Ir. NV.kay. No; tile option is the option of the elatniallt. 'If the
claimant wanted to work up until the dav before and come hark the
day after. t hat won Id be t heir opt ion.

SARASt N. Yon (nth- pa v for t he actual lot
\I r. IV.itv. That is right.

experience?
1".m.:.

\ :-;') al'1""y"11 vuo z1 1"l of 1)"Ile wl" are w()rk-ing who art' at a lot lt.,. lia%e 1.-;011Ie com-
plicated it ant ion

\I. IVARE. riLrlit. I think we foand in our exporienco. as I
,aid. We betat in 11 .!tier' 190, that workers working in hour
hold, for the good of Ow family. and v.-1., find that they return to

,(Nal thew :1E0 :10'111;11h able after he progleihieS.
Mr. ..S.MASIN. of 1:11rSe. 0111(I not renlrn to work as

.1 'natter' of choioi. after giving birth. What happen 'lilt sitiia-
t #. I )o they got theirs \vtak..!

\Ir. WARE. Thew get their S and OWN' are actoally temi-
nated, lw..itti,e what happen- also the employer otfrr, the job back
after t hat perittil. and if the Fla.: want di esn't accept t he job. we art'
notified iti the mug:lido:mow di-ability insurani.t. pro.. , and they
arc auto.niat ly teimiluit,1 from hi, program :Ind ealk.(1 in for a
hearin, if thew ha% any iiiie.stioo of what happtai, in that ease.

Mr. "R..\:-Its- Now. is that otter niadc 4 weeks after the eliiiabirth
W tat:. Ye:. it i., ho:-au-n .11r leg:lin:my period ill which

they IIIII,n pay if that claim i- 1)..t Hwy claim.
Mr. S.th.\,itc. So, if the ,A.,)1-1,,1 ant ii the day of ohlld-

bill h. von could be sitriiri,oil a %k hide Yon don't ant oniat
pay the next s week,

Mc. IV ME. s.-o 1( )1 i ['here ha to 'kr a CH ti' t. .1 t he
1 ; i n i t lilt-t',l till I l ' ( . ; 1 ; 1 1 1 , V . The 111 )1 I I /..." ( and I'VOr yr,. fig
SO.

:74 Then tinw W(lnld Md\ t \ l entitled t()
after

\Ir. km..., right.
s Nw. iiie Now lor-o\- plan r for :Coot ?

1 '1
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Mr. WARE. New Jersey law reacts --I will quote it right from
the law. This is under section what we call 4321-39, and it is called,
"Limitation of Benefits," and it reads:

Notwithstanding any provisions of the temporary disability benefits law, no
benefit shall he payable In the state plan to any person, and It is under section

fur any period f disability due to pregnancy or resulting childbirth, mis-
carriage, or ab.rtIon, except for disability existing during the 4 weeks im-
mediately before the expected birth of the child and the 4 weeks following
termination of the pregnancy.

Mr. SAnAsix. So, if a woman was pregnant and in her sixth month
had some complication with pregnancy, you would not pav

NEI.. WARE. If it was a complication.
Mr. SARAsix. Would you repeat the 4 weeks before and 4 weeks

after?
Mr. WARE. I will read that, again for you, and this is a limitation of

benefits:
For any period of disability due to pregnancy or resulting childbirth, mis-

carriage, or abortion. except for disability existing during the 4 weeks im-
mediately before the expected birth of the child and the 4 weeks following the
termination of pregnancy.

Now, what this does, it puts us in a position of saying that we can-
not pay benefits during that other 4-week period, 4 weeks before or
I weeks after. You have to also remember I read in the testimony
the statement that our attorney general's opinion for the first time
included pregnancy complications, and that these pregincy compli-
cinions 'eau be taken again based on a doctor's certification on an abor-
tion required to protect the health anti life of the claimant, and that
would be the only exclusion to that.

Otherwise, prior to that, the law was written in 1948, but it. would
exclude completely any payment of abortion.

Mr. SARAsx. Or any other medical complication of that pregnancy'?
Mr. WARE. That's right..
Mr. SARASIN. Prior to the attorney general's opinion ?
Mr. WARE. That's right.
Mr. SAItAtiiN. .;0 you bracketed childbirth by 4 weeks, one side or

the other, and anything happening prior to that. time just wouldn't be
covered ?

Mr. WARE. That's right, that would also include miscarriage diming
that early period.

Mr. SARAS1 N. So you wouldn't get into disability or medical payment
for that ?

Mr. WARE. That's right.
Mr. SIRAstx. Then the attorney general said that you have to

cover tile medical complications as you would any other disability?
\ir. W RE. That's right.

SA RAS! N. Now. loes that cover an abortion or does it simply
);%': I 16 !OPI leat ion,: arising out of an abortion ?
Mr. IN . ::It just covers the complications

r. SAR.voN. So then you woul.' not pay a disability or you wouldn't
par medical benefits fur an abortion

Mr. W Aim. No; We n<mnld not.
Mr. SAnAsi N. As I ioniestand the testimony, every private plan

has to be at lent a: the State plan ?
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Mr. WARE. Yes ; t hat. is right.
Mr. SARASIN. Mr. Ware, thank you very much. You have been most

helpful for the committee.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. WEiss, Mr. Le Multi. d
Mr. Lt: F.xit. Mr. Sarasin already touched upon most of the ques-

tion I had, but I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mr. Ware
for this testimony. It has been most helpful to us. I know how hard he
works with Commissioner Horn, and his tireless effort has been indi-
cated in the running of a good department.

I want to take this Opportunity to commend him personally and
thank him for his testimony.

Mr. WEiss. Thank you, Mr. Le Fante.
Mr. Purse!! ?
Mr. l'uttst:I.L. No questions, but thank you for your testimonf'
Mr. WEiss. Let nie just ask one follow-up question to Mr. Sarasin's,

and that is, do these statistics that you submitted to us include. now the
disability claims due to complications in the pregnancy disability
matters?

Mr. Puitsw.. No, they don't. The pregnancy claims, as shown here,
are what we call just straight pregnancy. The other claims are actually
in the general category of all claims. because they are just considered
as they are by law, just disability claims, regular disability, not put in
as pregnancy claims.

Mr. Wtass. I see. Now, prior to 1975, prior to the attorney general's
opinion. are you saying that there was no coverage either under the
pregnaney disability or under the general disability for complications
arising from prefroanc;-

Ycs: that is right.
Mr. Wuss. Mr. Sarasin ?
Mr. SAnAsx. Yes. You actually asked the question I had, Ted, and

I sort of zeroed in on abortion. and now getting back to a complicated
pregnancy, the individual would be entitled to 2( weeks of disability
benefits for a complication arising out of a pregnancy as well as a com-
plication arising out of an abortion, for a complication that arises from
the moment of conception until 4 weeks before the expected cllildbirth?

Mr. WARE_ Yes, that is right.
Mr. S.It5iN. Thank you, Mr. Ware.
Mr. Wtass. Mr. Ware. thank you very much. I think, without doubt,

this has been very helpful test iniony. because we have Been running
into situations of testinnmy that ine kilted that there is no experience
with this kind of legislation, and I think that. your testimony tills a
very clear gap that hail existed for the most part.'

Thank you for takin, the time and trouble to come.
The committee's hearings on this particular matter, the subommit-

tee s hearings are now concluded...and the subcommittee stands in re-
cess until o'clock this aftertmon in the same room to consider the age
dis( rimination matters.

l Whereupon. at 13:15 p.m., the subcommittee was recessed.]
[ Material submitted for inclusion in the record follows:]

8
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Statement of the

National A0000lation of Manufactrers

On H.R. 6075

tted to the Subcomrottee On Employment Oopdrtup

Of the

Mouse Comaittee On Education and Labor

June 2i, W7

les

esentatlye of more tnan 1T,,000 employers of all sizes, the

.ssoeiation of Manufacturers is oeeoly concerned w:tri equal employment

opportarity.

We hare closely studied provision; d.R. 607t which amends Title VII

cf the Civil Act in order to clarify the Act's provisions as they

relate to pregrani-,,. The NA? re.:,;nizs the important contribottons whit'

w.-,men, make tnrough their work art we coiLinue to support and encouraoe

equal trnement of women in al' pha:ms of emplc.ment. w. teed that

dis,r11,:haoe agaInst any employee, whither on the Gaols of sex. raCe,

rel'vdn or natiucal origin, is ultimately detrimental to business operations.

we do not eon to argue the issue or disnriminatior, however, for

as we see it, the question of whether or not to treat pregnancy as any other

is net d women' issue, The true decision that must

So made io now foe sp, et/ che000s to go in subsidizing irr.thned. We do

rwt prkdninies ai'e planned cr that prnnai:ey is

ro ly ttry. hare, hcwevor, moved into an era eoen a couple has

nonsio-ritle _inten1 over de. ominj parent'. Within this ch.:,,Ite, it Is

aporoor:1:e to ask hOw -0'_t1 0' to.' economic responsibilitd. for parenthooJ



w,l! be a.,.umed

so

hen anA women who choose to !lei- children and how

mboi ui the resnunsibility will be assumed by society--eitnor directly

through taati:n or flidirectly through requirements placed on employers.

lt is time, in dealih with social legislation, to begin setting

some prafities, beLause it is becoming more and more apparent that we

ca, lo all thing:. lh the broadest sense of the term, our resources are

and we most begin to think in terms of where we are going and how

we want to use our resources.

...ue of Lust may not be a Inlqtimate factor when balarsd off

aga.n.t _stable treatment. Huwever--and this has been illustrated year

after 11 extended debate on national health insurancecost certainly

must be :onsid . in making important social decisions. The cost for

rearinj family of tour is estimated to be around $250,0_a from cradle

tnrouah 'college. The extend to which society sari assume this cost is

virtu ,ii., Congress could require that employers nay all of a

ri-ly s meth -11 expenses; Congres cod require that emciloyers provide

:i,i0 I ty I!, for pregnancy; Thngress could rehu., -It employers

:r.,/ide raid leave to both mothers and fatners for Lhild rearing; Congress

reuirr employers to finance do; care centers; and Congress could

rthu'ne employers to subsidize d child's college or vocational education.

but 1:ert-!r1 of Congress certainly rust ask themselves if their

.an,titutent: are rrepared to pay t^i cost for any of thesis requirements.

!he NAM nelle, 'lhat h.P. c0 In its sweeping lanauage and brood

rnpli !.1.) far in requiring employers to assume the eLonomic

,t onenthood. And no one snould be so naive to think

thit ein;,1,yers wIl; e rr the bust afore. All of their employees (either

,'r ultitni-1, the L .i:rer will shore the ti,r,ien.

6l



THE SCO t OF E0;

This bill 4,1'; introduced vs a reaction to the Supreme Tuurt's decislun

in General Electric Company vs. Gilbert. The emotionality orround.ng thlz

case has obscured d practical consideration of the merits of this

legislation. We would point out Coat the Gilbert case invrdied one company

w ith ore plan and that the central issue was coverage of ,doegnancy under

a weekly accident and sickness benefit plan.

Enactment of H.R. 6075 would affect all empli s many of whom

already provide coverage for pregnancy. Furthers -e, it .iould impact not

,lust disability plans, but all employer-sponsored behefit plans. Consideration

of this bill should be taken out of the context of ti. Gilbert case and

it should be evaluated separately. 'we believe that Congress is taking a

tuo simplistic view et a very complex issue. In the pest, we have

seen other "employee protectin" legislation passed. Out the true impact

irdbordi2rs of such legislati in on ousiness operations L,,n enormous.

ne would hope that before the; happen, adin, serious con';ideration will be

given both to the true need cr oU''_ and to the practical implications

of the bill a; It is currently

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION?

There is pervasive, errOn,20_,; nuti3r, that Cr. lc arbitrarily choc,c

t:,/ will and will not .ier in erTioe'e benefit plans. The truth 1;

that, in o,oviiing Ilenef:ts, t?mploer,. g2-erally res,:nnd to employees'

needsarticulated either thr,gn bargainir,; c- directly from

nrolo'eeG bn,,, free ,,,r15 ye,,, frcf;oently conduct em21c.,, benefit survd,s

to .Jwylle +callable stati..:1., on N:Jr, P,:,10.1, wish the deefit dollars to

ide on e,al dinnel poi:ties, i.e.
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they generally adner, to tie reed., of tn., employ.

In it' testink,ny i,efore this !,wLicorimittee last April, the Can,oaign to

End 431in,t Prev.art Workers stated :k )..:otification for tilt

1,,j1,1,1 ' the .;.,'3!

"Emoloiers routinely fire pregnant worers, refu#a
to nine them, strip tnem of seniority rignts, an..1
deny tnem sick leave and medical beni_fiti, given
other .orkero."

11.A2 it not true toda2 and could not Le verifinI statisti:afly.

It .:ery fare tilari that totally ek...1i,dei. any covcrage for preoiancy-

rk.;a..,,d troatoot, ..!;,..:no,..Hately 40 oeroot of plat.; in effect tolai

_uvt.rvk, for pregnancy; and seniority rignts are as,:a.ly orotei:ted

ovioan:', lea/. absen-e

!!" Ai, D" '.ipoortunitieo trati

a4o, of the diooarate treament of woven in ei-ploymeit
h.0 ,..,;;Uht. from unfounded ai,...,Totionk abot their lack of

in Antini,in] c.a, pit Lk_aJoe at scnie
,i 1,k,;, to t,,;ore oreonret and cive ,hildreo.'

_'at navy' met cono:otently indiLated

arer. the laid available showo that 40 to tO

I. !nl leave do 'at ret-nr to work. ..hen a w men

t2 n!, a ..11, t'- cur, Lrna; In r:pr careen.

y,a; tea 11, ell o'er detenf'ired to a laroe

, a"c!,

wIl , 0;-?ncy-

:ci-ro,;.- P ter k dotno,ii d

6,:O,

tP
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miiit:CA'ti H.R. 6015: SECtION 1

Ac we interpret the language of section 1 of H.P.. 60'', the bill would not

re that employers cover pregnancy under disability pla . (as Ma; the it-tioe

ih the i.ilberit case), but that pregnancy Wirt be revered in pl ins like any

under Furtnermore Section 1 is susceptible to the interpretation that

pregnancy must be cove ^d under employer-sponsored medical 7, rn!-. and that this

ciio.rage rust be equal to that for any other medical conditin.

he N44 wonders if Congress really intends sweet legislation. If
the intent of the leistatical fs ;:o insure that coverage uregnancy,

other mill:I.:ad in iringe t plans, then the

language should be changed; because what we nave now in Section I would n acre than

that. 0' course, the total impact of Section 1 on bennt plans would came to tight

only after the employer is gi ,en the respsnsibi 1 i ty for iancc--after the

inu,ive interpretive regulations which thy, bill would dnt nromuljated--

b-' w ran already point to profile,

:Jr it I on of benefit pa,isents :er d ;at, i plans varies all oer

Some plae., only pay for a 7'd),`'ar, of a few others cay as

ha_h d tne admini,tration of [hes,. ;larks, tee belief it

vrt.h: .Dr- 4r.abr1 lt,es also varies considerably: it !,:dy two weeks for

oneu'r,rr, an .1 s months for a heart attaci, the benefit period

eeni ewt lartel, tne atter.ling oh,. ;ran who rirtirles disability and

es.mnt. tiv to eAfn-2,rfence with an :11fw .s, i.e. the

, r .irt ! re- su,:h out be

! th other w, , 'what is adequate cm-- of f for :ine

r

to tilt' f,r- 1 br:14n,
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Whereas all other benefit periods are related only to the ebillte of

the employee to work, pregnancy is different. The actual disability period

for the women must be separated from the subsequent needs of the child.

As tne Act is currently written, pregnancy disability could realistically be

expected to begin with morning sickness and continue through childbirth until

j olq;ician certifies the women as able to work. Since doctors are inclined

to I.sten to the patier.t's view on ability to work, he may have difficulty

separatirg her well-being from her desire to stay with the child.

In its testimony, Tbe Campaign to End Discrii.iination Against Pregnant

Workers states chat:

" ..al. oregna,t w;Ten have some period of disability,
pe,;inring in the normal pregnancy with labor itself
and continuing through the normal recuperation period
of 3 to 8 weeks after childbirth."

t is very unlikely, howe.ar, that under Section 1 as I'. is currently written

.d,n d limitation could be applied to the disability period. if a plan pays

bcriefits to d TdXiMuM o' 52 we-..s aril a ci.iP:or certifies the women's disability

.:or that length of time, then under Section 1 employers would be reouired to

c., beneits for e full yedr.

Also under Sertion 1, tLe term "(elated medical conditions' is undefined.

Would pc,t-partum depression be included' And if so, what would happen to 3

plan tat excludes Warmest of mental and emotional disorders? Would the plan

then has! to cover all types of depression? This possibility raises the

spectre of i significant portion of employeesboth men and women-- drawing

ektended berefits for emotional problems. And the potential for abuse in this

,r.:1 is endcL
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Finally, there is ten ;,rohauility that, withtot some reasonable limitation

on duration of benefits, an ccployer's f %1' .itty plan could r.,,CGMt...41 toe of

extended .everance pay plop. 'Ince :0 to 50 'ercent of the women wen take

pregnancy leas do not retire to %eirk, it %n be anticipc,td that cote to

half of the di:ability payments will constitutt 'ieverance pay. Such a situation

would re,alt in a speclul termdiat benefit hr a single class of employee

(pregnant women) *his, is denfecl ,,trier erm. Diets.

ddi,ad Plansi

The la-guage ot f appe,rs to require that medic, plans provide the

same ,overate for wate,-nity es:tense as it does for other tyoes of illness or

injury. This regfiement show.- a serious lack of understanding of group

medicat fursherm re, it prrises to exacerbate the problems employers

pie havfni; with health are c t escalation - -a situation which is reaching

If is a yefaf-vely r medical plan that covers all types of disorders

u'l types ol :erelfes on "the same basis. A plan may, for example,

re6,ire a co.'- snaring :rot, the employee of 20 percent for purely physical

disorders i-',ne d Y;) percent cost-sharing for mental disorders. A

,lan may cover cc -talc vooedures if performed in a hospital while excluding

..irucedures f,,:oied in a decterds offi,e.

,ery diverg- nature of medic il plan coverages makes the requirements

Sect: ;n 1 virtu'I'y imPossioie. The first problem employers will have with

_iun I is 1,Tirii ;ut how to alter their medical plans so that all coverages

are &hod]. For 2Adrolo, will d plan which us, a surgical schedule be in

Oolehiri of by Act It obstetrical procedures are reimbursed at a different

date from dn adp-ridectfey' '-tupoosc a plan pays hospital Sens sits for all other
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to a max!mum of 1b0 days but limits tr.e number of dais for a

normal pregnancy to 2G days? Will the plan be required to cover hospital stays

for a bonne] pregnancy up to 180 days? These kinds or requirements would

result in serious over-coverage in medical plans and would require needless

increases in premiums.

Furthermore, as we interpret Section 2 (see page 9), if a medical plan

provides more liberal benefits for pregnancy than for other disabilities,

then all benefits must be brought up to equal those for maternity. For

example, if a plan provides first dollar coverage for doctor visits related

to pregnancy but requires a $50 deductible for doctor visits related to

other treatment, it appears trat Section 2 would require that the deductible

be totally eliminated. Another example: A plan might cover hospital

charges for a normal pregnancy at aol up to a maximum of $600, then after

a $100 deductible payi the excesr, expenses at INt. Eut this same plan might

pay hospital expenses for other disabilities at EiCt up to a maximum of

52.000 and *her pays ljj: of the .xce%,,. In tnic instance, th plan would

have to to completely redesigned to bring all other reimbursements in line

with the more liberal pregnancy schedule. These examples are not unrealistic

and the changes whicr would be required fly in the face of employers' efforts

to rationally contain r., elating health care co:tr, through plan design.

We ,:an also point to another prutlem. Some medi:al plan:, require that

maternity berief;te, will be paid c 'y if conception occurred after the

effective date of [fie plan. In ordew to eualide treatment of prnonancy, a

plan caul rendir that all didbilities he .,udjec'_ CO a "pre-exiting

orovi%1Jn. However, it appears that Section 2 would prohibit such

in Chi rovi:lon could hAv the affect .1f reducing tenefits for
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ofner enl, tfl'e ciiployer could do 0.ou!d ne to

eliminae the req,irement% for pregnancy, thus picking up c redical liability

eri.,n'wo:, In efiect before tne employee cane under his plan.

;'tebti,e [Ate

ri.,1 general ante --tni, cravides.no tint' for efrOlOo2rs to

awb,1 thu:r of an,. Shculd tnis bill be enacted, some reasonable period must

ixa provided for employers to set p Si-n cove.'et-1 the bill -andates. As d

purely practical ^letter 't t; ne,essary ntf_ only to plan Fi.cally for the

added u4erage, Cut alto to redesign 'ars and re-negotiate with insurance

earner ;, where nebei;dry. Tre prd,:t:.:41 reality that the. + changes could

no' be a,omplidied overnight must be ...c...1dered.

IMP'. H, R. bC S:. )N 2

Te ;)-fcti' it problems resultant from Section 1 pale i , ,omparison with

nectton 2. :nded, the f..n.tIon of H.R. 60;n is to eliminate

treit7ient res,itii from pregnancy, Section ? is superfluous

e.t the p,,ouse is fully a:nived Dv the first section. More

e_nurately, Se,t ,n apbears to have been appended as , continuous penalty

tnuse emo:syers fooli;h enougn to r-,Jit. offered :woe it plans in the pat.

it in effect that i?Inp;oyers who yesterday excluded pregnancy from

1,efft c1Ins--olthougb ,4cn treot-ent was full, ;br1,0;Sibie it the time

must !..um:iirsate n; not only aniing on these new benefits bit also Continuing

into She di,plie the fact tLit the employer was

,ov,:ie dr-, benefit; f.J begin with and wb,ld not be so obliged

! r bne:i's at all. indeed it iAirve., a, competitive

t In ots have thc,r eTt,loyee; frifoy berefit; vi; d vi;

mJr., hi
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Sestion 1 gives us the problem of determining tne level at which benefit;

must be provided. Section 2 create, a further problem: that of the duration

for wni:n socn benefit plan; must continue. It is questionable whether the

wording of Section 2 would allow even an employer whose plan has been brought

into compliance ever to reduce benefits across the beard. Would demonstration

of imminent bankruptcy constitute acceptable grounds tor benefit reduction?

It is ant, clear. Assuming the sufficiency of dire consequences, would

iyinir,j less suffice? We question seriously whether an employer could even

MUJty a benefit package upward if such modification were to substantially

reduce or eliminate one kind of benefit. We Tear Section Z. will bind an

employer to present ti;netits ;plus, of course, pregnancy coverage) as a

permanent minimum. Further assuming at some point an employer might be

allowed to free him;elf from this obligation, at what data might he do so?

A yea' later? Two? Ten? Finally, d. n nt. from the employer who seeks to

teinge his benefit plan at some future time, what of the emp'oyer who can

neither oass on nor absorb these added costs to begin with? Advocates of

the bill lend assurances: the legislative language lends none.

Tee employer's coetribution to the funding of tb,e added benefits must,

ordi-g to Section 2, be "adequate". It is possible that contribution

adequacy will require that even under contributor; plans no added costs for

pregnincy coverage be borne by the employee. (The illogic of such a

sitatior goes as follow:: if an employee is paying say 205 or $200 for benefits,

h./.;!.e should net have to pay anything more for coverage that through

hind,ignt should nave been included initiallythis. despite the fact that had

the ,.averu;e bden :ncluded orevinusly tne employee would have been paying

cee-rude as ....ill). 11,1', ,,71.00yr Will be made to
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cear ,ocre than Gee re anti-iiat-Id, pre,,Abl, eyur after if ccur.e

employers who, for tie adopt plans in the future. are free to
set an He / °0 trih..f:on eatio -or what.., ratio they

choose. Indeed the premium:, of ?nese employers need rot reflect the added

costs of pregnancy at all. The employer,, are completely tree to set their

cuntribatiun ratio at whatever level would yield the dollar arount 'which

they w,.Id have paid without the inclusiOn of pregnancy. seventy percent,

sixty, whatever - -the total cost of pregnancy can thus be borne by the employee.

St.:T.13n 2 injures not only the employer, but the employee as well It It
e c I e ir irtringemeot of the prote',tions provided under the raft Hartley Act--

tinterxerence with the employee's right to bargain collectively over the terms

of the, cortraLts. Beyond those employees covered by Taft Hartley, Section 2

denies all employees the right to cleteinine whether this is in fact a benefit

they want. As discussed earlier, we believe this is a benefit more

apy-opriately tne subdect of negotiation, than legi',Iatic;r.

In sum, l,ection 2 may create the sji...etion under which plans currently in

effect must be amended to provide Lurrcnt coverages plu. prognancy coverage

indefinitely into the future. Ex isting benefits will ''ff a permanent minimum,

and no additional employee contributor for the newly iii dated coverage may be

Whetner the employees want soon coverage is irrelevant.

fly singling out or, classification of employers, Section 2 offers an arbi-

trary, inega table and manifestly illogical approach to a plex situa' ion.

While surporter ti.- bill argue existing precedent for prohibiting any

reduction of oerexi to , tic pregnancy tenet it situation is clearly distinguishable.

first, tne v,.wy ,,lusion of pregn.in_: benefits itself precludes any continuing

effe't. rif its ever having t.r e,cl...ited, and se,oxt, oil i1. the subject of

statuliiry there is ,,,;u,-..,,t that benefits
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be d.revi it all.

As an elementary fule or ortract: one mi./ voA an a';'reerent entered 7rto

in reasanable reliance J'n a material ml-...-.4tenent of fact. We maintain

tnat by .oalagy tn employer wtio would not have provided any benefits had tne

ultimate costs been known, should in all fairness be allowed to discontinae

his plan.

Equity and fairplay call for it It is arbitrary and capricious

discrimination against e!r:,1),,,. provldinp oenefits in favor of employers ,ho

don't.

-JNft. J4

Tu s.amaride our ;.-u:Ition, the N:40 believes that H.R. EC/5 is social

legislat,on that Jr'. too far in employers, and altimately society,

assume the financial e>oonsibilties of parenthood. The language of

';i ',hail 1 it it relates to the covera-je of pregnancy, childbirth, arid

related edical c.,: :ions order fringe benell;c plans is much tco broad and

would allow employers virt'ay.liy no leeway in setting realistic limitations to

such coverages. We find tne requirements of Section 2 to be blatantly unfair.

Thi tl1 is . approach to a cc-'nplev problery affecting all of

. society. We urg trot Congress not move with unstudied haste on this bill.

The implications are enormous and we r,cOrvend that they be ful. explored

teto,,e th., hill put to any vote
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The New York City Commission on the Status of
Women is in support of RR 6075. a bill to amend 'itle
V1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 to prohibit sex
discrimination on the basis of pregnancy. This mea-
sure provides what was believed to have been pizvided
initially in Sec. 1.701. It is made necessary by a
contrary reading of legislative intent by the O.S. Su-
preme Court in General Electric v. Gilbert (49ZU.S.125)

The issue which this bill addresses is a critical
component of any effective anti-discrimination policy.
This is so. firstly, because childbearing is the major
functional difference between women and men. As long as
discrimination based on pregnancy is allowed, any policy
prohibiting sex discrimination is without effect.

The issue which this bill add is critical
to any effective anti-discriliaation policy, secondly.
because it relates to the keystone of a dignified life
for the 36 million women who are in the labor force.
These women represent 45% of all women over 16, the
majority of whom work because of need. It should he
noted that 46% .)f all women with children under 18 work
and that these represent 38% of all working women. The
denial to pregnant workers of fringe benefits available
to other workers comes down especially hard on women,
whose annual incomes are, as result of job seg-egation
by sex, end other discriminatory practices. $5000 less
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Statement in Support of July 13. 1977
HR 6075 by Dr. Cowen

than those nt. male workers.

Employers' policies perpetuate treating pregnant
workers as rep lass. There is an argument advanced
by some in industry and on the Supreme Court that pregnancy
is a unique condition and that treating this condition dif-
arcitly does not constitute discrimination. This argument
is acceptable to advocates of women's rights. The very
establishment of pregnancy as a separate classification is
discriminatory on its face. The conclusion that it is
discriminatory is further encouraged by the inconsistency
in using this argument. Pregnancy. like other conditions,
may or army not effect an employee's ability to perform.4
giver, job. there are numerous physical conditions app ing
only to men which are not excluded in fringe benefit c rege.
For example. prostatism f.s unique to men. Yet, no cal ,.1Ve
beln brought to 1Wit where employer treat this differently
from other medical c,,litions.

Another incoms%stently-used argument relates to the
supposed voluntary nature of pregnancy. The argument is.
firstly, based on error of fact--it assumes incorrectly that
all pregnancies Lie balled on the woman's decision to bear a
child. Furthermore. it dues, not consider t'. fact that dis-
abilities arising from pregnancy, when they do occur. cannot
be considered voluntary, nor, in most cases. predictable.
Secondly, the argument is irrelevant. unless one assumes that
women, if they must work, must al.o bear children. The argu-
ment. thirdly, is inconsistently used since voluntary condi-
tions when men are concerned are covered.

Thor. is a furtr.er discriminatory aspect of the current
benefit status .1 men and rumen. women are now denied bone-
fits for preci:.ely the same disabilities covered for men. If
women, for example, suffers from a cardiac condition. high

blood p or diabetes, and if those disabilities follow
nr are exacerbated by pregnancy, she is denied benefits. If

an suffers from these disablinm conditions, he is fully
entitled to whatever coverage his employer provides for non-
occupational illnesses or injuries.
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Statement in Support of July 13. 1977

HR 6075 by Dr. Cowan

Several states. including New York, have already
determined that, under their anti - discrimination laws, women
with pregnancy-related disabilities cannot be denied disability

insurance benefits. Because of the importance of this issue
to New York and to women, Mayor Beame had included this mea-
sure in his priorities for Congresaional action this year.
The New York City Commission on the Status of Women urges
Congress to act to end all forms of discrimination against
pregnant workers in every state and to guarantee the same
minimum standard of protection throughout the country.

1S-244 it - 77 -
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:xly :3"

'. Hawkins, Cnalrman
'.c,.sHr,ttee on Embloyment Gpock-tun,tie.,
"u,se ano ce7iur Committee
Rocco e.-346A

Raynsre Hosise 2.i'ding
4asnington,

'Jed' 4,. 7.hd,rmdh:

This conn.4ondence represents the views of the American Osteopathic Hospital
,Issusiatt..n oh trft. p, 53:5. We would be rest appreciative if this coulo
5e male ! pent of tie permanent nearing record on this legislation.

H.R. 5211! would amend tle VII to explicitly forbid sex discrimination based on
pnegnancyhi:dpirtn. and related medical conditions. Passage of this bill
woId. for al' pracicul purposes, void the Supreme Court ruling in Gilbert
General Ele.:trd that ex.:1-ding disability benefits for pregnant employees o.
not violate title V:I.

Passage of rnin bill would have a maur impact on hospitals since a significant
numer of thf:ir employees are f,?midle. WE. are not arguing against passage of this
legislation--but we do caution, that the impact on health care costs is of
concern to th' Association ad the Congress.

It is our recommendation tnat mould such a bill be enacted into law, the costs
incurred by hospitals as a es.,r snould be allowed as a pass-through in any cost
-ort3'nment program 'nst'tuteo Sy the Congress and the President.

7nank you for the oppOrtorlty to present our thougnts on this proposal. If you
have any questions, ; would be pleased fo respond to them.

".incerely,

(2'
C. Rooent 5enedIct
Dir,yt;r, WathingtOn Off'Ce

hon. Paul Rogers
Hon. Dar Rostenkowski

95 249 I 6:3

;:=NINZO2MMISIMEINIUNEMIM igriffaiiMEM
1.2/, Suite 602, ,4,1Auluton, 200,)'. 20,1 ,193-Js,Ij
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Honorable...Augustus Hawkins

House of Representatives
2350 Rayburn Building
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Hawkins:

July 5, 1977

I strongly oppose any legislation requiring an employer to cover

maternity expenses and pay for pregnancy leave. There seems to

me d vast difference between a disability liability and pregnancy

and maternity expense. The former is generelly accidental and

unavoidable, while the latter, although accidental in some cases

is certainly not unavoidable. There are still certain responsi-

bilities that individuals must assme for themselves.

These bills, H.R. 5055 and H.R. 6075, have all the earmarks of a

grandstand play for votes and another attempt to rape employers.

r/Orry Gregson
///3332 South Elm

/// Tempe, AZ 85282

cc: Eldon Rudd
Bob Stump
Morris Udall
John J. Rhodes

P.S. I am not an employer. I am an employee and I don't feel that

my present or past employers should have to pay the price for

my pleasures.
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INTERNATIONAL UNION
OF ELECTRICAL, RADIO
Apip agotowsrpwomizies,

.

id. vox a own io said,

PNOSIE, 21141-IXD0 (Am. Cod. 202/ liessrmos USX 110 022-1100
1179 S:d111.11's 1'4111 II st Aswocrco I C 20014

ZAILl soSatSt ,ottifftio

July 12, 1977

Thv Honorable auquat611 F. Markin*
Chairman, Subcomma..tee cn

Employment ()wort...initials
Comoittee on Education and Labor
United States Howse of Representot,vos
Washincion, D. C. 20',15

:mar CongresaTan iiawk!ns:

Cnclossd ere copies of my hate rent in
support. .if H. A. 1075. The otatedent was ortginally
presented cc, tAt Suhcomeittee on Labor of the
Committee on is an Peso,:ces of the United States
Senate.

1,6s are crateful for the effort you have
devoted t3 this trauc and look 2orward to the
saily pasanye of the douse Sill.

jr)

Sincerely yours,

-%4f oert,,

/
David J. fitreaurice
Preaident
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STATEMENT

OF THE

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELECTRICAL,
RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS,

AFL-CIO-CLC

ON

S.995

PRESENTED BY

DAVID J. FITZMAURICE , PRESIDENT,
INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELECTRICAL,

RADIO AND MACHINE WORKERS, APS-CIO-CLC

BEFORE THE

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR
OF THE COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES

OF THE
UNITED STATES SENATE

APRIL 27, 1977
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Flt77,1,4riCE, an Pr,!Sident of

Ma.7r.Inf.

r t:. i 1 are - tp ,,yeg t

,!,-r .,; ,7anuf,turin.7 industry. No otner durable

As 7^,Anuf.ic':Ir:,i :n.lu!;.ry has any ccivoarable number of

w,r1,:ers. ApIr--,ximately 404 of the workers in the

-lectrIcal eqs:Pmen. 7nanufa;-!ruring industry are females and

4°. the 1-F't-: rents r- Is feMA1C.

WOM,q, he.u- ilways been a substantial portion of the,

171 thL.:; tmioctry.

The TIE has throughout its existence carried on an

p-tive program to protect women against discrimination

he,"agne of nret4nancy.

My appearance here trday to urge the prompt enactment

5n5 has been preceded by strenuous efforts by IUE at the

table. befor administrative agencies nd in

'uric to 1,:t An --" to the inegeities women qeffer

of pregnar-7y. The lUE brought the case against CF on

nenalt of Martha Gilbert and all female employees of GE throughout

tne Ynited States. The Supreme Court's decision that discrimination

ruse of pregnancy was not discrimination because of sex makes

necessary the enactment of S.995 to let the Supreme Court know

that ,":prgress di : intend that its prohibition of discrimination

1,--7a,:se of sex rohinits di'lcrimination because of p7,,mancy.
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am personally aware of the discrimination which

women in 4r plants suffer because of pregnancy. First, as

an employee of GE, then as president of a local-11E10n repre-

sentina CE workers in Cleveland, Ohio and then as a member

of bargaining committees meeting with GE over the years to

negotiate national agreemonts applicable to GE employees

throughout the country, I have participated in presenting

to GE the facts which document its discriminatory treatment

of females because of pregnancy. And finally as a national

officer of ME, having served for eight years as International

Secretary-Treasurer and now serving as International Union

President, I have supervised massive efforts of our union to

correct sex discrimination because of pregnancy at the more

than 600 plants whose employees we represent.

History Of IUE Effor,s

The IUE's efforts in dea_ing with pregnancy problems

are but a part of a larger program in which the IUE has

surveyed each of its locals to ferret out all forms of IdLt:

and sex discrimination, and followed up the survey with

utilizing grievance and bargaining procedures to correct

discrimination, and when unsuccessful there, filing of

charges with Administrative agencies and suits in the

courts, including suits under the Equal Pay Act and Title VII.

The IUF program is being followed by several other unions,

and is looked upon favorably by the EEOC.

The women in plants we represent are bitter about

the treatment they receive when they become pregnant.
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Our members have either individually or through the IUE

riled hundreds of charges with the EEOC alleging pregnancy-

related discrimination. The IUE filed not only the suit

Against CE which went to the Supreme Cur but also filed

nation-wide suits alleging discrimination because of

pregnancy against General Motors, Westinghouse Electric

Corporation and otner smaller companies. These cases

involve other forms of discrimination in addition to the

disability benefits. For example, mandatory

unpaid leave is Involved in the General Motors case. Women

at :lta plants were routinely placed on leave without pay be-

cause of an arbitrary Company rule that c,11 pregnant. women

must stop wot': when they reached the end of the seventh month

i.reananci e.v.n though they were willing and able to perform

their regular Int:F;, their doctors certified them as able to

work And no CM doctor had examined them or said they were

unable to continu- work; the Westinghouse case involves

discharges, loss of seniority, loss of pension credit, loss

of holidays and A of other charges of discrimination,

All because of pregnancy.

Thu It:F. began long before Title VII was enacted

to attempt to peiuuade employers t, treat the disabilities

arising from pregnancy the same as other disabilities.

l'emands for disability benefits for pregnancy-related
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a.sat,ilitles were made by IUE of GE at every national

ne,aotiation beginning in 1510, with the first national

between :"2E and GE,at.d continuing through the

I.rior re Title VII, GE had discriminated

a.n preanin. :omen in many ways. But after Title VII

eried, GE a reed to PT's collective bargaining

prepc:sil to treat disabilities from pregnancy the same as

iisab:l.ts from all other crises, but with a single

..xoer.tir. GE refused to agree to the payment of disability

bes,fit. In 19.r.r, during the fir national negotiations

ween GE And following r eraotment of Title VII,

GE, with respe, to ia, Fla".

that_ "maternity will be tovered .re same as any disability.

GE '.ly pays the full hospitll and medical costs of all

-..'liveries of babies for wives of male employees as well

AS of female employees.

The wives of male GE employees have half again a.

many babies as GE's female employees. The rate of birth

bibles born a year to wives per 1000 male employees,

12 A yelr per 1000 female employees. The cost to GE for

bahles of wives of male employees is so much greater than

the cost tor female employees that GE could pay each female

employee six weeks of disability benefits plus hospital

ani m,dlral expenses and still spend less money per capita

per female employee en procreation costs than its spends

per 1;':'%.1 or male employees. The figures demonstrating
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this fact are included in Attachment A of this statement.

Nationwide working women show the same markedly lower

fertility than non-work..ng women. Excerpts from Census

studies confirming and explaining this fact are appended

to this Statement as Attachment B.

Until a year after IUE began its suit against GE for

disability benefits for pregnancy-related disabilities, GE

had required women to lo on unpaid leave during their 1.xth

or s-venth month of pregnancy and remain away until two

months after the birth of the baby, thus imposirg a four

or five months mpitic. leave. For many employees this

period of unpaid leave was economically disa.'trous. One

of the plaintiffs in our suit was Sherrie O'Steen, who

testified before the House Committee in its hearings on

April on HR 5055 (Tr. p. 1-21). Sherrie O'Steen had no

savings when she was put on unpaid leave at GE's Portsmouth,

VIrginla plant. She had become unexpectedly pregnant

bofore her himhand had left her. She applied for welfare.

Her first welfare check did not arrive until several weeks

after her baby was born. The electricity in Sherrie O'Steen's

house was cut of because she could not pay her bill. She

lived with a two -year old daughter in rural Virginia in

winter time in an unlighted, unheated house, without cooking

facilities and without refrigeratior while she awaited the

birth of her baby.
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Sherrie O'Steen is not an isolated case. Most of

the women whom IUE represents work because they need the

money for their own support and the support of their families.

IUE member Betty Williams at the Stromberg-Carlson plant

in Rochester, New York was forced to go on welfare for

the first time in her life when she was placed on unpaid

leave because of pregnancy. Her Blue Cross and Blue Shield

was cancelled. As a result she had to give up her personal

doctor and change to a free public clinic. Stromberg-

Carlson pays the full Blue Cross and Blue Shield premiums

throughout the perioc any employee is off for any disability

other than pregnancy. Betty Williams' husband had lost his

job due to the closing of the Beechnut plant ir. Rochester

shortly after she became pregnant, leaving Betty Williams

the sole support of her husband and their three children

The IUE has secured an order from the New York State Human

Rights Board providing for making Betty Williams whole for

the losses she suffered and directing Stromberg-Carlson

to rescind its mandatory maternity leave rules, and to pro-

vide both disability benefits and Blue Cross and Blue Shield

coverage during pregnancy-related absences on a non-

discriminatory basis.

Costs To GE Of Covering
Pregnancy-Related Disabilities
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GE pays disability benefits at the rate of 60% of

straight time wages up to $150 per week for a maximum of

20 weeks for every period of apsence due to a disability

other than pregnancy or childbirth. GE admittedly pays

for absences due to hair transplants, injuries incurred in

fights, alg.oholism, drug abuse and attempted suicides.

Applying standard collective bargaining methods

for computing costs, the cost to GE of paying disability

benefits for a six weeks period fur all women pregnant in

1971 would have been 17/100 of a ce. per hour. The figures

are set forth in Attachment C of this Statement.

Not only are the women t GE discriminated against

because of their sex by the failure to pay their disability

benefits when disabled by childbirth or pregnancy but GE

pays is female employees lower rates of pay than its

male ems gees. The average female employee at GE has

equal seniority and equal education but receives $2,000 a

year less pay. As Mr. Justice Brennan stated in his excellent

dissenting opinion in GE v. Gilbert and IUE, 97 S. Ct. 401,

GE formerly had a job evaluation manual which directed that

women be paid 2/3 of the rate of males for -dual work.

Part of the justification GE advanced for paying women

lower rates was tha' women are worth less than males

because of the additional costs involved as a result of

pregnancies. GE's failure to pay disability benefits thus
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penalizes women doubly: by not only being une)le to main-

ttin their incomes when disabled during pregnancy, but by

receiving substantially lower wages during their entire

wo.king lite al Gr.

In addition to its attempts to secure disability

tanefts for pregancy-r.tlateddisabilities, IUE is engage',

in A program t: !ttempt correct the wage inequality. TUE

.ht; two Equal Ply f7t 'anti; against GE, filed charges

weir: and has e;t!a,v.d In b:strial engineer who is

doing job evaluations at GE plants, in the interest of

bringinb the omn's rit--; ,o those paid males for equally

Medical Testimony As To
Hi olton Of PrelhancyfRelated Disabilities

,, nave no reliable figures as to how long women

wrald be abaci:I age prennan.-y-related disabilities

be.a.e,a. ill of figures were based on forced mandatory

letveu bar Inn; periods of time. GE's medical testimony

tn tame AO IrE's,thAt most women could work until

nildbirth and were fully recovered in two to three weks.

The testimony of the medical profession in cases ail over

:no country is to the same effect. Dr. William C. Keetels,

of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University

of -Iowa, former president of the American College of

,;titetri,tians and Gynecologists,and one of the most pros-

Ins In the forted States, testified in
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cases heard in Iowa that the medical profession today re-

garded it as desirable that pregnant women continue their

usual prepregnancy activities, which means they should con-

tinue working, and ere regularly fully recovered and able

to resume work witlin two or three weeks after delivery.

Dr. Keetels' testimony to this effect was set forth at

pp. 5Ia to 56a in an appendix to the brief the IUF

filed 3s amicus curiae in Cleveland Board of Education

v. Le Fleur, 414 U.S. 632 (1974) and relied upon by the

Iowa courts in Cedar Rapids School District v. Parr, 6 FEP

Cases 101, 102 (Iowa Dis. Ct., Linn Counties, 1973), affd.

by the Iowa Supreme Court, 227 1CW 2nd 486, 12 FEP Cases 54

(1975). The medical testimony in Hanson v. Hutt, 83

Wash. 2d 195, 201, 517, P 2d 599 (1973) was summarized by the

court as follows:

"All five doctorS who testified at the
Commissioner's hearing concluded that 90 per-
cent of pregnant women do nOt suffer from
medical conditions that would impair their
ability to continue working in their normal
occupations. ihey also testitiea tnat most
women can return to their Jobs between 5
days and 4 weeks after delivery."

In Turner v. Department of Employment Security, 423

44 (1975) the Supreme Court held that a presumption that a

wo"...an was disabled for six weeks after childbirth wasun-

c.-mstitutional as violating due process because It cannot

be doubte:: that a substantial number of women are fully capable

of " " resuming employment shortly after childbirth."
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Of the six plaintiffs in the IUE's GE v. Gilbert

case who testified in court, two had been cleared by their

physicians for return to work four weeks after the date

their babies were born, Erma Faye Thomas at Tyler, Texas

and Mary Williams at Salem, Virginia. The plaintiffs in cases

decided by the courts have often had even shorter periods

of absence due to childbirth. Hutchinson v. Lake

Oswego School District, 374 F. Supp. 1056, 8 FEP Cases 276 (DCD

Ore. 1974), z.ff'd re Title VII issues of liability, 519 F.2d 961,

11 FEP Cases 161 (9th Cir. 1975), vacated and remanded 45 USLW 3462

(1977) (15 work days); Leonard v. Bd. of Ed. of Eau Claire,

Wisconsin, 2 CCH-FPG 5210 (Wis. Dept. Industry Labor and Human

Relations) (10 days); Liss v. Scnool District of City of Ladue,

396 F. Supp. 1035, 11 FEP Cases 156 (DCED No. 1975) (22 work

days); Danielson v. Bd. of Higher Education, 385 F. 5upp. 22

24, 4 FEP Cases 885, 4 EPC 17773 (SDNY 1972) (12 work days).

Medical authorities are also agreed that less than

five percent of pregnancies result in complications which

will disable the employee from work for any substantial

period before delivery. The woman with complications is

a victim of illness in every sense of the ..-,rd and failure

to pay her.disability benefits has no color of support even

on employers' own theories of pregnancy being different from

other sicknesses normally covered.

Rate Of Return To
Work Following Childbirth
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The contention of employers that most females quit

the labor force upon having a baby is untrue. Sixty per-

,.tent of female employees et. GE who were absent for child-

birthweiereturbiag to work within 8 weeks after the gat
of the birth of their babies, in 1970 and 1971, the most

recent years for which we have figures. Unlike employees

who quit, women bacine babies often return months or even

years liter. Figures an to the number returning later than

4 weeks have been promised by tlF. but never supplieci. It

seems probable the percentage actually returning is sub-

stantially greater than 60% when those returning more than

4 weeks after childbirth 3re Included. But even if it were
only ht,,k this would be no basis !or denying disability coverage.

Since %urnover rate is 41) *, the likelihood that i female

employee abi,ent for childbirth will ne working for GE a year

later is eAual t3 that both male and female employees not

absent for ptegnec

There are a number oi mee:,r corourations where absence:5

1,f- nre;nemcy-ielatei dl:!abliities are coveted by disability

.,11 tilt: same ba5is as other absences: For example,

Firestone, Martin Marietta, Cummins Engine Co., IBM, Xerox,

Polaroid, A.B. Dick, Prentice -Hall, and TRW. From several

we hive figures which show a great Increase in the rate of

return to work following childbirth. Xerox Corporation fur-

nished with figures showing an increase in rate of return
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to work followinc, childbirth. from 46% in 1973 to 99% in

1974 tc 69i in 197'.. We have been told by members of the

staff of Polaroid that the rat, of immetltate return after

gtildbirth is now 90s. many employees who return a

ye.tr or two or more later are not reflected in thcli figures.

Ill" Success In hartr.ining ror
,'overage Or Pre_r,odnov-Related Disabilities

The IrE's efforts to correct discrimination because of

pregnancy at compa"Ies other than GE, GM and Westinghouse has

in some Instances been more sut"cesstul. Prior t 'he Supreme

,:ugrt's decision in GE v. Gill.crt dnd 117., 97 S. t. 401, all

that women.2cmihinios having contracts with ;1,E 1,..1

Juld c-ontinue working and re, to work as soon as able.

While PE.: staff spent many hours %..ork.hg out collective ar-

daining language for r.tsolutions o' conflict by a third neutral

doctor It there was disadreement bt.t....een the woman's doctor

and tno company doctor, pract:c, we have had no cases involving

any .lisa,;reement. Many women Sr.' now working until t: Ir

Lable:: are horn. And the women are regularly reporting back

'o work as soon as cleared by their doctor which is sometimes

in four weeks but usually not until six weeks.

Also without exception the companies with which 1113

deals ha! agreed that women could have the same rights to

retain and accrue seniority although there are many grievances,

charges with state and federal agencies and some court suits

still pending involving losses of seniority whichoccurredbefore

0-24u - 77
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changes to accord the same seniority in the future as other

disabled persons receive in order to conform to the EEOC

ICE has also negot:ated a number of agreements which

provide the same disability benefits for women disabled by

pregnancy. I do not have a complete list but include in

Attachment U to this Statement a list of those of which I am

dW4r, If l learn of others before the record in these hearings

is I will supplement the list.

:n ,-,e,lotiatinq with employers for the purpose of

brIngin,1 disability benefits for pregnancy-related disabil-

ities ..1,) tg the level of other disability benefits in both

duration and amount of benefit, amount wise and time wise,

we enco,Intered a great variation between insurance companies

In the amount of insurance premiums quoted for groups equal

as to size, age, and percentage of females. Our experience

was similar to that reported in an article by Kistler and

McDonough, Paid Maternity Leave - Benefits May Justify the

Cost, Labor Law journal, December 1975, pp. 782, 792, Table

2, whore insurance companies quoted increased premiums rang-

ina from r. to 25%.

The official publication of the Society of Actuaries,

Tiansa,tkont,,, Publication Year 19/6, containing 1975 Reports

of mortality and Morbidity Experience, Group Weekly Indemnity

Insurance shows that the insurance indqstry has not revised

it tanles of expected number of births since the period of

194'7-1149, when the birth rate reflected the baby boom which
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claims ar called tabulars. This publication, referring to

the tables used by major insurance companies states that

"Th,-- maternity tabulars do not reflect the substantial decline

in birth rates in recent years, with the result that the actual-

to-tabular ratios for maternity benefits are now down near the

40 per cent level, while tie actual-to-tabular ratios for non-

maternity Iwnef:t:i gonvr.111,i nea: 100 per,ont or .'ven higher.'

Table 1 - Group weekly Indemnity Experience. Groups with Less

than 1,30 Employees Exposed 197C-1974 Policy Years' Experience,

by Plan shows that PleAs with 6 Weeks' Maternity Benefit had a

of actual C4IMS ,n 6 weeks maternity benefits to 'xpected

claims for the year ending 1971 of 51%, 1972 of 40%, 1973 of 378

aed 1974 of 424. Table ',A, being the same table for a different

group of insurance companies, showed the ratio of actual claims

to ex?ected claims for six weeks naletnity for 1972 was 278,

for 1q73 wes 22% and for 1'174 was 42%. A copy of this article

is attached to this Statement as Attachment E.

The insurance Industry has hacl virtually no experience

with temporary disability benefits for pregnancy - relate(: dis-

abilities. Paul H. ilackson, actuary, testified in GE v.

I:ilbert and 1UE that "there is very little actuarial experience

by reason of the fact that the group business has been restricted,

the maternity claims, to a six-weeks period and disability income

coverage under individual policies is normally not paid when

the absence is due to pregnancy" (Record as printed in Supreme

Court, Vol. 11, p. 535). Jackson'sestimate made in the GE case
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of a $1.3 million increase 1- costs to provide non-dis-

criminatory coverage for pregnancy-related disabilities

rested on the assumption that 100% of the women covered

by poli-i,s with a 11 weeks maximum coverage would be tasent

13 weeks, dud that average do ition of claims under 26 week

plans, would be 23 weeks and pnder 52 week plans would be

30 weeks (Vol. II, pp. ',V), a); Vol. III, pp. 846-847).

Actuary Alexander J. Bailie 1, -narge of group insurance for

Metrcpolitah Lite In,urance Company prepared GE Exh. 13 which

made no prediction as t) how long women would be absent from

pregnancy-related disabflitios but showed a cost of $1 billion

if the average absence was 20 weeks, $1.1 billion if the

absence averaged 25 weeks and $1.6 billrod the absence

averaged 30 weel.s (201. II, p. 717), the estimate of Peter

M. Thextoh, iii.tuary, Health Ii sarance Association of

Amorict, ma.le duris heatings ih the House on April 6, 1977

on the compib.ion r:!1 !1. R, 01 as increase nationwide

of dolts of disability ben,:lts of :600 represents a

drop of a aillion follar,; from the Bailie fidure of :1.6

The differ -tween th. figures indicate how

coniectural all these :igures are and that no one has any sound

basis for b.'ruming women will average more than 6 weeks absence

once women are relievod of the inposition of mandatory leaves

before and after childbirth.

Many of th, equipment manufacturers with whom

IUE has entered intP cpllectrve bargainind agreements for full

coverage of pregnany-relatc,d klisabilitier have apparentlybotb
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able to purchase insurance without indicating to'us that they

had any problem. Several companies however have asked us if

it was a,7ceptable to us that they become self Insurers as to

the coverage of pregnancy-re,ated disabilities as they were of

the opinion that they could pay all claims directly at a total

cost to the employers less than the premiums quoted to them by

the insurance companies. The IUF has agreed to several ;uch

arrangements. An arbitration award has recently been pub-

lished which reveals that other employers and unions have

made similar agreements for self insurance of the pregnancy

disability claim
10
at the same time that other disability

claims were insured. Desi.g111_6 Mfg. Corp. and UAW Local 151,

68 LA 154 (Samuel S. Kates, arbitrator, March 14, 1977).

At lea!it one insurance company, State Mutual Life

Assurance Company of America, has recognized that employers

may wish to become self insurers and has offered the peblic

an arrangement by which the insorance company administers

the program, by receiving and processing claims lu wann,

Which appears to be the same as if the claim was insured

but the employer pays all the cost of the claim plus a

fee for administrative services instead of a premium.

The employers with whom we have entered into agree-

ments for coverage of pregnancy-related disabilities on

the same basis as other disabilities have seemed generally

well pleased with the results. My impression of the

satisfaction of t'.e.;e employers with the results has been

paralleled by studies conducted by Prentice-Hal1. Prentice

Hail has conducted tirvys of employer policies
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with respect to pregnancy. The first was conducted in

1965, the aecond .n 1972 and '-he t:11;r' in 1973. A copy

of the report of tne 1973 sarve. .s attached to this

Statement as Attachment F. ...cults of these surveys

were summarized by Prentice -!fail as follows (pp. 457, 460,

4(1, 4tr).

"-he now FF0,- qu1,1011nen have spurred sweeping
11n.:o; in maternity leave poli&es, and

those ,-hang,s are evident in the latest P-H
survy on this important sub)cot: The P-H
research staff, in cooperation with the
P.:tier-Iran Society for Personnel Administration,
tolled 929 companies across the country to
,,InPoInt new trends in maternity leave policies.
PesIts show that over halt the firms have
ilready charmed their policies to conform to
FFOC guidelines, and almost one-fourth antici-
pat making further changes.*

"In 1465, just after Title VII took effect, P-H
researchers asked over 1,000 employers about
their maternity leave policies. Findings:
rtlly 2 out o'f 5 offices in the 1965 survey said
'!iey granted maternity leaves. Three--fourths
if the plants had leave policies, but most of
these required the employee to stop working early
lh pregnancy; less than 20% allowed the pregnant
emi,loyee herself to decide how long she wanted
to continue working. In 1972, shortly after
the guidelines were issued, another P-H survey
on maternity leave found three-fourths of all
respondents had adopted maternity leave policies;
bC% allowed the employee or her physician to
decide how long she could stay on the job.

"Further changes in maternity leave policies are
revealed in our current survey. According to our
latest figures, 4 out of 10 respondents among
both offices and plants have formal maternity
leave provisions: 9 out of 10 let the employee
or her doctor decide when she should quit working.
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"What about paying employees while they're
absent during pregnancy? About three-fourths
of the res:,ondents apply their usual absence
rules to pregnant employees, and an additional
B% never give sick pay, regardless of cause.
But at 17% of the firms polled, sick pay is
provided only for absences not related to
pregnancy-- although this practice would appear
to violate EEOC guidelines (see page 462). A
few companies said they pay sick leave benefits
only for pathological pregnancies -- those with
serious medical cocolications. "

". Some companies r.111,,r their maternity
leave allowances to march the disability
t,enefits in their aroup insurance plan.
others tie in their allowances to state dis-
ability benefit programs. * Overall,
about one-fifth (21*) of the firms we
surveyed said they give sick pay to employees
egt on maternity leave.

" The duration ,f mate!nity leave benefits
varies gaits a bit. Jos. over half the
employers that grant poll maternity leaves
said they pay for six weeks or more before
delivery; the rest pay from one to five
weeks before the birth date. After the
baby is horn, two-thirds of these companies
arant ancther six weeks nr more of paid
maternity leave; the other third pay from
twn to four weeks after delivery. Here's
A sampling '-E plans and ,7nmments:

"' We grant a maximum of five pair: days per
ye,i, aL:cruatale to a maximum or 27, days.
We see no problem in granting it as long
as it has been earned. While a pregnant
for 1111 employee is on leave, she does
not accrue additional sick leave credits.
114ank, Minnesota)

" The most frequent policy,change reported
is the switch to bald maternity leaves.
Many firms told us their former policies
included paid sick leave, but no pay for
maternity leave; most of these companies
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Maid the, now pay accrued sick pay to
mployeei; on mate-iity leave. Many have
al,o dropted t;.eil old length-of-service
reluirements for maternity leave payments.

neen a 1P0-dearee turnaroniA in
or olicy: WI new pay for maternity leaves

41s':nurl:

'At -)(1! wc 'id maternit'.,.
a 1 hire and long evtir-

eibe.. ..

H I r-,por torl

.r n .!1 1972 nur

qn the

! 1 1 .t (: 1):

" Ni-'. TAKF MATFTNI"A
PACY r: 1.0,1=K asked

rcs:.,)nont; I t,11 what irc,-

i,gtion ,heir employer.s who wre
Lreinant In 1171 Hi it their johs and
what prerortinn tek,a 1,AVO. Considpr-

)ust thonc ,ompaniw. that had stitisto-i;
iviilahle, half the plant::. of
.,, ,ffic, firms, And two-thirAs of the

, , 1,1 that 7 4, % or ror of t h

-r, i..ti r.,,Inant ele,:ted
Ake i 1eave. to many of these ..tases,

, 7 took a leave.)
Act I th;.. Irup, more than half ro-
., r*.,1 ;,erfet ret urns"

11 the loy,ms wfv, .... t 0d
ic! :,111y rItnr-n:1 I :

-f .!.11 Affair, .,,ndu.-Ted sury,y

1: 1 F, ram, Sry No. 111,
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' Formal policies covering maternity leave
:..pply to production employees in 87 percent
of the PPF companies, to office employees
in 91 percent, and to managerial employees
in 12 percent. For both production and
office groups, such policies are somewhat
less common in manufacturing than in non-
manufacturing or nonbusiness organizations
(see Table 7).

" In some instances where there is nw maternity
leave policy an such, maternity benefits are
provided under a sick leave policy: One
respandent notes, for example, For all em-
ployees, maternity leave (disability due to
,hildbirth or pregnancy) is treated under
oi,c Sick Leave provisions.' At one company
with no maternity leave policy, the plant
manaaer explains, as follows:

"We felt the best way to eliminate any sex
discrimination practices with regard to
maternity leaves was tm it rid of the
Maternity Leave Policy from a manual.
wo now treat a request for alernity
Leave the same as any Medical ,cave re-

The leave would be in'tiated by
the errl,yee; A Physician's st7,tement would
be needed substantiate tAd illness and
a leave fot up to six months ,ould be
rated. Six months is the MAXIMUM leave
Araoted for toy Medi A1 reason.

"Py eliminating th !lAternity Policy from
our manual, our supervisors and employees
170A female) kri.?%., we were serious about
our handling Maternity Leave like Any other
Medical. L.-.ve. so far it has worked ...ell
for us. Fina11 central manufacturing
007.uany'."
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The extent to wh..'h these vriployer, will continue

with :.3n-dIs,7rIminatory practIces Is as yet uriertaln.

The -rbitratic,n case pr.V1M1SL': mentIoned, Design &

LA 0.4, arse when ui P.,,,.1her 4, 147,, two days d:!,r

the Supreme ,.7outt de'ided the ..;1 v. G11.1.,vr:

the employr annoued tr, digatg!ity henefits h,,

longer he pail Th

employer. .1rqued that the collet iv, pargalninu agrec2ment

requiting sL'h erlter,d Int,' due to a mistake

or 1.1w, ,tmely, a ;,11_,p_. it:lor: (411,1elines

wet" legal. The arbitratot re 1.,ted this argument and held

that the empl,y, r was 1,-Ihd h.,. Its :011tracr to ply

the exp:::!1! ':' t: a t

sion it: t r w: ta:::t: I t:, : EEO,:

. I :: :11 : It t: I

t ,.,,r17,1
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ATTAC.:.E.,..NT

it zf:t PAENTHOaD HY tIA.E. EMPLOYEES AT A COST SO IN
THE Cti TO GE OF PARE%T.HOOD PY FEMALE EMPLOYEES

nE SlY. WEEK DISABILITY. EE::EFITS WOULD STILL LEAVE
bAHENT;i0OO :,::EISIDIZATION AT A HIGdER COST THAN FEMALE

The re,:ord b:tore the Sop rem2 Court in General Electric

v. Gi Ibert ,^2 P7E, 97 S. Cc. 401 (1976) contained CZ s

Ad6.4ers to Int,-;:ro,;atoris which showed that in 1971 GE paid

hospital and m..dical expenses for 2,772 pregnancies by female

,Ti for I0,279 pregnancies by wives t male emoloyees

(I an. 247, Answ,r o!- GE to Interrogatory No. 36). In 1971,

h;:d ,1mAle employees, 14,056 female employees (I App.

216, 7,, .w- of- C7 to Interrogatory No. 31) . This amounts to 45

cr 1,000 male e;:lployee,, 32 babies per 1,000 female

0- dpprox imat.!! y 0.-.--aqA-a-half more babies per

rill- ',hi,: per female. The Census study showing a

0,.r f,rt:iity rate nat ion...ide for n,, ,e-king wives

r.1 eive4 is le,t forth in A: 7 ,.711.rnt B.

cap,!a a male or7p1,,y4? teueived 1401 more in pregnancy

l,-.-!rrS 5,07. CE thin, eT.ployee. GE saves money

Cm nni h t.,n-! It . b: hnris; le c.c.? loyes

tntnn ,try t !.how t h it the annual average cost of

pLy 1mm, 1 ,Ht, l servide per live birth in 1070-1971 was

$1,11E. Test of Frederic'''. S. Jim to, Vice President of

Plaiu,ed Pirenth,i,od Federation of America in Hearings on National

Health 1 rt,urar.C. before the C.67mittee inn Ways and M2,1115, U. S.
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PARENTHOOD COSTS

Cost of Phy5icians
an,i hospital bene-

Per Capita
Per Male
Employee

Per Capita
Per Female
Employee

Male Percen-
tage of Ye7tale
Benefit..;

fits for deliveries $51.25 $36.75 1401

Cost of Pregnancy-
Related Disability
benefits for six
weeks 13.85

TOTM. COST $51.25 $50.60 101;
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ATTACI-121 1ENT B

CURR;---NT POPULATION :',FjORTq

Speciai Studies

Se,,s 23,*:cr 41
Issvrc rr 19%:

POPULATION OF
THE UNITED STATES

Trends and Prc'spects: 1950-1990

--Populat;on Growth

--Composition and Distribution

--Economic Characteristics

Population P!'ciections

U S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Social and Economic Statistics Administration

BUREAU OE THE CENSUS
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Figure 2.5 charts the markedly lower fertility associated with
participation in the laborforce among women 20 to 44 years old in
1970. The difference between the fertility of white women who
worked and those who did not was greater among theDwornen in the
prime years of childbearing (their twenties) than among those who
were past this period (in their thirties and early forties). The women
who had passed the prime years of childbearing averaged about half
a child less per white woman and about one child less per black
woman for those in the labor force than for those not in the labor
force.

Figure 2.5 Children Ever Born per 1,000 Women Ever Married, Jv
Race, Age, and Labor Force Status: United States, 1970

CHILDREN EVER BORN
PER 1.000 WOMEN
5.000

4.5W

4.000

3.500

3 000

2.500

2.041

1.500

1.000

KNOT N LABOR FORCE izg gm LABOR FORCE

WHITE

20 24 25.29 3044 15-13 4044 2124 25.29 33.34 35-39 4044
AGE OF WOMAN

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1970 Census of Population, Vol. II, 3A, Women
by Number of Chkalen Era Born, table 44.

The simple fact of employment outside the home is only one
of the reasons why working women have fewer children. Probably
more of the working women than women who do not work are

33
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unable to bear children. For those who can bear children, the
restriction that outside work does, or could, place on the time
available for childrearing is probably one of the more imv.rtant
considerations in restricting fertility. But, in addition, values and
Motives which lead many women to enter the labor market may
also induce them to have fewer children than those whose role is

more intimately identified with being wife and mother. Conversing
about their fa:lily problems with other women at their place of
work may reinforce these subjective inclinations. Given the upward
trend in the education of women, which increases their employ-
ability, and given the increasing en-tphasls on woman's equality with
man, the likelihood is that still more women will be seeking
independent occupational careers and in the process will complete
their reproductive period with lower fertility than at present.

34

I
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ATTACHMENT C

COST TO GE OF PROVIDING SIX WEEKS DISABILITY BENEFITS TO
EMPLOYEES DISABLED BY PREGNANCY

The record before the Supreme Court in General Electric

Co. v. Gilbert and IOE, 97 S. Ct. 401 (1976) showed that in 1971,

there were 2,781 female employees pregnant (I App. 257) and

that the weekly sickness and accident benefit averaged $69.79

(I App. 227,228, 250, GE's Answer to Interrogatory No. 75).

Multiplying the number of female employees, namely 2,781, by

$69.79 by 6 gives $1,164,515 or the total cost to GE if it had

paid 6 weeks disability benefits to each female employee who was

pregnant in 1971.

In 1971, the average number of GE employees who were

covered by. its insurance plan was 311,744 (I App. 236). GE

employees are paid on the basis of 2,080 hours per year (52 x

40). To determine the per hour increase in cost of figuring

6 weeks disability benefits we have multiplied 311,744 x 2,080

to get 648,427,520 total hours of straight time per year. Dividing

the total cost of 6 weeks disability pay, namely $1,164,515 by

648,427,520 gives seventeen one-hundredths of a cent as

the additional cost per hour of including disability benefits

assuming the average duration of a pregnancy absence is 6 weeks.

9S-249 . 77 - 9
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ATTACHMENT D

LIST OF EMPLOYERS WITH WHOM INTERNATIONAL UNION OF ELECTRICAL, RADIO
AND MACrINE WORKERS, AFL-CIO-CLC, HAS COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREE-
Mz.iTS PROVIDING INCOME MAINTENANCE DURING ABSENCES DUE TO PREGNANCY-
PrLATED DISABILITIES FOR EQUAL AMOUNTS AND SAME MAXIMUM DURATION AS
COVERAGE FOR OTHER DISABILITIES

The International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine

Workers, AFL-CIO-CLC or one of its locals has collective bargain-

ing agreements with the following employers which provide that the

employer will pay temporary disability benefits for absences due

to pregnancy-related disabilities in the same amounts and for the

sere duration as for other disabilities:

Range of
Nana of Maximum Weekly
ruloyer Location Duration Benefits

A 4 B Beacon New YorM, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
Business Machlnes wages but not
Corp. more than $95

A. r. Electronics New York, N.Y. 26 weeks 60S ,f weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Acme Ei,ctric Co. Cube, N.Y. 2b weeks 60S of weekly
wages but not
more than 595

Acrylic 'Ttics
(end Detroit

Detroit. Mich. 26 weeks $70 - $130

Optometric Centers)

Admiral Optical Co. Detroit, Mich. 26 weeks $70 - $130

Aetnacraft
Industries, Inc.

Brooklyn, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of ueekly
wages but not
more than $95

Airco Speer St. Marys, Pa. 13 weeks $55
Carbon Graphite
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J Optical Lincoln Park, Okla. 26 weeks
Services, Inc.

Kirchbach Company Freeport, N... 26 weeks
Inc.

Koren Communicatiuns Paramus, N.J. 26 weeks
Division, Lear
Siegler, Inc.

Brevel Motors Carlstadt, N.J. 26 weeks
Div. of McGraw-
Ecti'ddn Co.

Cavitron Long Island City, 26 weeks
Ultrasonics

Chromalloy Corp. Midwest City, Okla. 13 weeks

Coonerative
Services (also
known as Detroit
Coop.)

Dearborn
0(0'1 -al Centers

Duncan Flectric
Cc.

FICM Electronic
Instrument Co.

F.(7.: Corporation

rver Ready
Thermoreter Co.

Exerutone, Inc.

Fine Art, (T.tical
Co.

Foon e Ccle,
Optometrists

Detroit, Mich.

$70 - $130

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $9;

2/3 of weekly
wages but not
more than $104

2/3 of weekly
wages but not
more than $104

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

$60

26 weeks $70 - $130

Detr.-,:t., Mich. 2E, 'seeks $70 - $130

Lafayette, Ind. II weeks 035 to $50

.Brooklyn, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Brooklyn, N.Y. 26 weeks

New York. N.Y. 26 weeks

Long Island City, 26 weeks
N.Y.

Detroit, Mich. 26 week..

Detroit, Mich. 76 weeks

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

$70 $130

$70 $130
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Gap Instrument Corp. Hauppauge% N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Gem Electronic Dist.
Inc.

Farmingdale, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

General Industries Forrest City, Ark. 26 weeks $70

General Optical Detroit, Mich. 26 weeks $70 - $130

Grand Machining Co. Detroit, Mich. 26 weeks $90

Harrison Warehousing
Inc.

Harrison, N.J. 26 weeks 2/3 of weekly
wages but not
more than $104

Heekin Can Div.
of Diamond

Ancor, Ohio 26 weeks

International

Hi -Tort Department
Prevel Motors

Carlstadt, N.J. 26 weeks 2/3 of weekly
wages but not
more than $104

Industrial Mica
Corp.

En7lewood, N.J. 26 weeks 2/3 of weekly
wages but not
more than $101

1:"C Burlington
Divisimr of TRW
Electrnics Branch

Bur.ington, Iowa 11 weeks 50% of straigh
time wages but
not less than
$90 per week

ITT El.,ctro-Proda,-t5 Roanoke, Va. 20 weeks $70
Div.

James Crystal Wyandotte. Mich. 26 weeks $B0
Mfg. Co.

Lafayette
Flectronics Corp.

Paramus, N.J. 26 weeks 2/3 of weekly
wages but not
more than $104

Lafayette Radio
rlectronics Corp.

Syosset, N.Y. 26 weeks 601 of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Laminall Plastics Long Island City,
N.Y.

26 wee'S 60% of weekly
wageu but not
more than $96
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:Arkin Optical

Lektra Laboratories

Loral Flectronic
.vstems

Detroit, Mich.

College Point, N.Y.

Bronx, N.Y.

26 weeks

26 weeks

26 weeks

$70 - $130

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Lundy Electronics 1.

Systems, Inc.
Glen Read, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly

wages but not
more than $95

.an, Inc. Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Manterc'raft Record
Plating Co.

New York, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Electronics Freeport, N.N. 26 weeks 609 of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

p;,..,ovolt corp. New Ycrk, N.Y. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Pon*.a. coop. Pontiac, Mich. 26 weeks $70 - $130

Bronx, N.Y. 26 weess 601 o! weekly'
wages but not
more than $95

Paccon Industries, Levonla, Mich. 25 weeks $90

9chins i Myers Memphis, Tenn. 13 weeks $50

Roe, International Grand Rapids, Mich.

E'ona1 Transformer Inwood, N.Y. 26 weeks $95
Co., In-.

Thorne Optical Detroit, Mich. 26 weeks $70 - $130
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Torch Tip Pittsburgh, Pe. 13 weeks

T1W Inc. Philadelphia, Pa. 26 weeks

r4in Valley Coop. Battle Creek,
Mich.

13 weeks 570 - $130

United Transformer
Co., A Division
of TRW, Inc.

New York, N.Y. 26 weeks 601 of weekly
wages but not
more than $95

Wsgner Electric
c,.

waide Kohinoor,

St. Louis, Mo.

Long Island City,
N.Y.

26 weeks

26 weeks

$120

60% of weekly
wages but not
more than.$95

Wayne Optical Co.

Wilco Corp.

Detroit, Mich.

Indiana )1s,
Ind.

26 Weeks

26 weeks

$70 $130

Wolverine Wire
Products Inc.

Hazel Park,
Mich.

26 weeks 66 2/3 of wages

W. D. Zobel Co. Royal Oak, Mich. 26 weeks 66 2/3 of wages

Yardney
Corp.

Pawcatuck, Conn. 26 weeks 60% of weekly
wages but not
more than $9C

Local 0431, xur,
AFL-CIO-CLC

New York, N.Y. 26 weeks 601 of weekly
wages but not
more than $95
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I F.F.1V 17\:DEMNITV INSURANCj.

annual re-p,,rt on. the continLir; stud.. c,(

114
the ......p-rrience of Croup NVeck!.. Indemnity icsurance.

-1.1- in t rep..irt, the Cotiunitt:x has ir.cluded the avail-
e.:perieticc of r:ip..oyer,/ernployeegroups and has excic,dcd the experi-

ence of tru.,:t1..-,11;paa::1 as.socia_ion cni,e3 insuring employees of the rnem-
1, r ernp1o.er; J the ecper:ence of union cases, cxletther or not insurance
depend., upon c;-,rr'..ineed ernplo.rr.ent. The experience of plac.s v.ritten
under State Ca ,, Sicknes.3 1.avis and the experience of insured groups

i: .ide the. Unilei! S*.atcs hac been excluded.

EA-it) tC. TU %L. TO TAiteLA?. CLU

'1 :eport c...).:rier,ce is presented in the form of ratios of
no Coe 1917-4') ,% indemnit. t-Lbulars,

H /5,1.2 Pe.P.,,Y:s. Caution must he used ic interpreting the
,(' t . ...nta:_necl Lecause, atim7tg other reasons, the 1917-49

r.)t patterns. The maternity
:;., irfiext the sjf der.lint in birth rates in recent

'0! th e :-Jo, for maternity bent
, rtnt -1, %.11,:t aCtual.T0-1.Lbel'2.0

f IatrTuty heref.t; arc i.erierali) nier,r 1C0 per cent or even? ' on, :,!--,1 inn.. Cr, distortions when
!,, ,,,. :.,r _tter:;:;. CIA! t. r.r....te:rity are combi7.zd.

t LI ! I 1E1A crt.1:;1 f tor3, ..uch as aae distribution,
. , ; ; r.f L t3e, %.1.11 i.,ay have a rcle.-ant eEect

C.O. I !Z iOi. r(.., ( .;
( 1.- i!' :1 crpt-r- it to the coilioanies that

data II.: I contain, experirnce
f. 0:-..1:,1).1, ;91'1, 1)7:1", 19; 1, 19, ",c corr.p.cuies contributed

,t., f.., . %, -,contriSii:crl data for the
I. ti ...r '. r - 0 ,nmoo-ife et:ect of

.. claint p:.,cedu:es, a.
x, It ',110,Jd be rioted,

that the ; of o:Le romp.tiiy 1..13 tip until noe, represented
a In 1;oq jfl ct the total Tim: company was unel,',e
,.;n:ilte 1.); 1 x:erieric.c, %,ith the resto.t that there i; some diticuIty

Ilie ; of 0 i3 cai's 3t Ltd. c.ith those of prior years.

211
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212 CONIXIIITEE ON GROUP LIFE D.:St:RANCE

Becaus: we use threeyelr v,tals of esr,erience, the contribution of that
company to the total rx3ult, so.xn in this year's report is still
greater than that of any other company.

The majority of the c.)::,panies contribute exposures and claims bad
upon policy years ending in the calendar year designated. If the renewal
dates for all cases included in the study vere distributed uniformly cr.er
the year, then the central point of the exposure for each policy year would
be approximately January 1 of that year However, this assumption may
not be very precise becatLse of a concentration of policy renewals in
January and July.

The following companies contributed experience for the study, although
not all of them contributed 1974 data:

Aetna Life Insurance Company
Connecticut General Life Insurance Company
Continental Assurance Company
Equitable Life Assurancz Society
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
Occidental Life Insurance Company of California
Prudential Insurance Company of America
The Travelers Insurance Company

ANALVSIS OF EXPL.9.1-CCE

Table 1 shows the experience for the period 1972-74 for each of eight
Mans (four different elimination periods; two different roa_ximurn benefit
periods), all of which provide a six-week maternity benefit. All size
Erottps are included. The correspomling experience of nonjambc) groups
only (units with less than 1,O00insk!recl employers) is displayed in Table
2 for each of four plan combinations. For those non jit rukso units fur which
the data were available, Table 2 separates the combined exper:ence into
its noninaternity and maternity Also included in Table 2 IF --

each of the tout plan cortabiztior.:: s :be non:umbo experience for the-
period ;972-74 of plans that not provide a maternity benefit. Table-
3 k a five-year trend analysis of theTable 2 experience for each year
1970-74 inclusive. 5.rice 1974 data da not include the contributions of
two companies included in 1971-73; Table 3A reflects the esperien.ce foC:
only t.,e companies that contributed during 1974 and shows it for the

eats 1072-71 Table 4 is an analysis of experience by size of csperienc:_
,unit. Results are shown separ.ltely for plans w ith and without maternity
benefits. Table 5 analyzes the nonjurnbo experience of p'aris with no
maternity benefit by the female per cent composition of the expe:ienc:
units Table 6 is an analysis of claim ratios by industry.
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Table 1 show, results very slightly better t, an the results of a year ago.
Actual.totabular ratios for tvrotysiweek plans con:;nue to run
Holler than thav: for thirteen-week plans. The ratios shown in Tables 2
and 3 confirm this relationship for plans with maternity beefiLs, but the
ratios for thirteen -week plans are actually hiOier in 1972-74 than the
ratios for twenty-six-week plans. Compared with those in the 1971-73
study, ratios for thirteen-week plans stayed about the same, while ratios
for twentysi.<-week plans improved slightly.

TABLE 1

CROUP WEEILLY INDENINCTV E-N2EalENCZ.
PL.LS MlTH SLV. WEEKS' M %TER.\ ITY BENEEIT

AU. SIZE URDU'S
COUBINED 1972-14 POLICY YEARS' EN2ZRIENCE, CY PLAN

?las

I 1,13
1 1.1 i
I 1

l ;

26
$.7S ....

Van

No.
Elp11.13C

U3it,

Wee1.1y

Inderna;:y
E tperwl

Actual
C11;=,

I.:J-1.2..
313termi:y

P.0)

Ratio a
Acraot to
tOt;--4O
Wetily

hetznity
7,1..u1ar

413 3,057 ' 2,062 93%
193 934 373 66

1,720 11,813 8,356 107
309 2,4)5 1,6(x4 113

2,637 1S,222 12,437 103%

?I7 3,27; 3,41$ 133%
30 3'..7 47) 169

1,432 2:0-..') 19,647 12$
167 8,123 4,956 80

1,846 3!, .1,52 23,570 116%

4,4S3 3'1,7S4 41,027. 112%

Table, 2 and 3 ,how that the rati:, p!a:_s with no :r.aternity benefit
are lower than the ratiDs for the nc--.tem'ty srnent of plans with
maternity Ilerrats.Tab!c 3 dernonstratts that this result, which may be
attributable to plan or exposure characterisr:cs not rtflect:d in the tabu-
lacs, has seseral ye-ars.

An anal:- Table 2 over the past wears shows a gradual shift
from maternity- to nonrrtaternity plans in the exposure. This may be
related to the gradual overall improve -r.: shown in Table 1 over the
p i:t SeVeral ) M-

B ecatte Table 3 showed some rather substantial changes from 1973
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I.\ FL' 3 --CM.0..? %I:Ft:QS DEMNITY EXPEP.IENCE
v.IT II ti... 1 II VN IP1.0 EX.TC/iEL)

1970-74 Po'.CcV YE tRI. EXPERIENCE. EY PLAN

Noom:tcraity atanity
comtd:-4d e,p<c7er..t.e.

13-%sevl.:
4Ca-day
8th-day .,i(2-..aea..

Total

26-weelc:
4th-.!ybch-day z.

Total

Nonmattraity and rnaltraizy
s,pirate

Nonrnattrni:y:
15--,,r+k

4th-ala!
Eth "lay

Totzl

-1: I": Ly
L.....

To:

.

2.....'(
4 .! re! ly

kt1141 0, Av.--,t. to v_cLu.
I r, Turn Lvatsc

1110 I WI I 1111 I . ii 19:1

Plaa/ t.icb 6 V.'«eu' NIattra4 ntsait

91%
112

92%
103

93%
103

6.)cii,
104

70%
99

103% 105% 101% 101% 94%

113% 12!-0 110% 113% 127%
US 122 120 107 120

11S% 1??70 I IS% 105% 122%

106%, 99% 103c,-.c )34% 99%
III Ili 113 115 117

Ili% I!0% 111% 112% 113%

I20. Ill% 120% 115% . 107%
127 1.13 133 129 130

123% 133% 131:, 1260 145%

31", :. 51'.7 0; ;', 37% 42%
- --

1...,0-y, ,,!.. 97% 97% 93%
112 I 1(12 F9 109

1e9',' 11. : 101% 133'7,, 106%

I i 1 ' s 7- 111% I(.'% 99%
' 1.0

119', ',.,

1.9,

1,) :.

123

123%

121 133

119% 133%

M 73,.1:t

119%
103 9) 1(30 106

106c,;,- 10 99C:, 107%

1i 91% 91% 87% 105'7, 1 IS;i3.....
91 103 10-4 93 lot

102% 103

- -, tr or ',it.- -.a in. .!.nlin

215
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TAbLE 3A

CROUP WEEKLY INDEMNITY EXPERIENCE
CROLT'i WITH LEai T11.4 N: 10.:0 EMPLOYEES ENPOSED

1972-74 POLICY vE EN.PLIIIENCE, YY PLAN

Pa...

?..:tos or ACTt C .), tAa
r.a Poucr Yr .%

1912 I 191%. I IC;

Nonmaternity and matemits combined
experience:

13-s eel.:
4th-clay si..kness
8th-day sickness

Total

26-weekl
4th-day siclneas
8th-clay sidaess

Total

Eau 1.-i:!1 tVef'..' Matvalty 'soffit

77%
103

64%
104

70%

97% 9S% 944:7

93%
112

92%
92

127%
120

110% 92% 122%

Nonmaiemity and cnateraity separate
expetiencez

-

Nonmaternity- - .
13-week:

4thally siarma 85% 83% 99%
8tb-da sicisnesa 107 109 117

Total ... 104% 104% 113% .*.^

26eeek:
4th-day skkriets.. 103% 68% 102%
St.h.lay 136 96 150

Total 130% 39% 143%

Aternity pane) ...... 27% 22% 42 %-

Combined:

4th atay 81% 76% 93%
Sch-day si.:karat. 93 9S 109

Total 91% 93% 106%

26-week:
4th ally $iduata, 9S% 64%
Sth-tlay sitlaeas 129 92 133

Total 124% 83% 133%

Plata wit No Maternity Betl.fit

4th 41y sikr.eas 96% 107% 119; 777
Sth-day 102 100 106

Total 101% 101% 107%

26-week-.
4th.lay .icknela
8-:h-.Jay

91%
S9

109%
97

ti 9. .
101

...........Total 89% 95%......

ahoineude1inl64 eavnalrtityan.11,,t.r.kr
go,b.oo eNrelre

,11411 U - 77 - 10
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ry perience to 1974 e.pe:i-nce. V. constructed Table 3.1 to ,rr.
tht3r reprcstlatd a trend nr %%he:her they co..':: b exp!aip.t.!
the cha:v;:e in the exposure distribution caused by ..he ibv of nur
largest contributor to provide 1974 experience. This ar.alysil %.as rz
particularly conclusive. In certain cells, (specially the thirteen,...etk
maternity and maternity combined, the Table 3A experience is faw
stable front year to year. Table 3A shops a great deal of variation f:ora
year to yesr in most of the othr plan cells. This is difficult to expla....1,

TABLE 4

CROUP SS.CE1,71.1. b; Os..11 NUN EXTEKIZSCE

ll.S2F. GROUPS
COMBINED 197?-74 POLICY YEARY EVZRIZ

S2Z Oi EX...SR/ZNCt

5,ze
N."

1:acs

IrATinctiv

A.tusl
Actual
1917-49

Tabular

< I

,r.;

5 (awe-Airy 9.12.fit

1.331
1,117

1,0
1,1r;i1

1.230r.-nr 93%
S9

1,1 .1 9,7S; 7,760 11?
11,27.7 S,S30 111

?Il 8,611 7,739 II)

.1,010 ,3 a 33,0?0 2S,354 111%

jiI or 103 14,864 12,t173 113%

4, lit 3o,7s4 11,021

Phal \ 4. NI Itrra;tv '.1,epe4it

4(1,0 S,6c..1 3,10i ST1c,

11,1;1 6,7N1 S1

4 .4-
...1

2,21;
713

_,

1 '4;1
1 .,()_;_i
1.',32;

107
113

-s 32L 1,6

To;21 11,07 61,g23 41,714 100%

1,r.4,o or mo,e. 22, 15,173 iir97

GrAnI ti.t11 . 11,10 S1, (61 jtj7 S9`,-;

f:J
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21s (iN cRorP XYD 1;SIT-1_NCE:

but the !est Hati.sok occur ire cklls with very sraall exposure. great
c!eal if ! t:sid Iii azttrr.,-;ting dre.s conclasiw P.I.J.),L!

lrfi 3 -; I ::catIs ...te's! c.kperience b:e II.--7chict of rae
ch.knz,in;.; ise ik not (.1.-2ar.

Table sa:ne a in the 10; 1 -i3 ( on-

tinues sho.s t'it ratios tad to increase as ti.k: o! Cie Fr,_? icc.

crease;, except Cr::: juikibc eNpe:ience for plans v. Po rna.tern:t hkene.-

fits is sli3htiv be:!tr than nonjui-nho experience.
Table 5 shows that, far nonjurabo groups with NI) niaterr.ity bentfit,

svith all benefit periox!s combined, Stid with inore than 10 per cent ftmale,
there is,a tendency for the ratios to increase as the female percentage-....
increases. The table alsa shows a relatively higher ratio for groups with
less thau 11 per teat female. It is worth noting, however, that 40 per cent
of the expusui-es fall ia the "less than 11 per cent female" cat e:-;ory. It is
vkssible that this represents a cudiing inaccuracy. If groups of tial;nown
per cknt female distr.:Cut:on have in craw been coded "less than II
irsr cent f-inalt" when, in fact, a higher class- i:ication is applicable, the
ac tualkto-: kliulz: ratio for these casts wrs....d he high if r.orral experience
prevailed. The :1"...t:21thirr:1,0,1111:,!IVr t the higher cost associated with

TAisLE 3

? N17( ILN-TKRV,.NCE

(R. V.1: N: i)EmPLuYE.Li vernE

It
!-7: i,;! tcv ni,...SIENCE, EY 1..f.:!..1 V..11 PEA CCNT

\ .! / trr-.NI:Y I AIL TIF.NF.ErrRIOD; COM,i1

<11c,

21
31

:

T,,tAt

A,cr..ts,
I ,710,tv

A.tual

(sok,

Fal;co 01
Actual to..
1 / 4;-to
WCI'Vtf

Inderrul:7
s I t

4,6 2;.,64-4 6,301 1027, ,_i
f.;?

7,1!0 4.140
3,S7i

,44v) 2,813 101
103
1th

3.; I ,(..0 115
3': 1,6,4 113
131

11,017 G1,513 41,7 ;-1. Ien
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female rids, and the tabular e.o_lr! trioarously retlect the raure
able experience e:,-pected for male risks.

This year e have coaipiled a study o! actual Jo-tabular claim rati,s
by industry based on the y ears 1970-74. This is pub!ished only once
five years. The industry e:sperience analysis in Table 6 is shown ratio
of actual to tabular for all size groups :_nel by inth.:Irry actual-to-tabular
ratios compared with aggregate actualto-tabular ratios for nonjurnbo
experience units. Among industries represented by either at least fifty
experience units or 0.3 per cent of the total exposure, the range of v-aria-
lion of experience ratios by- industry for all size groups extends from a
low of 30 per cent for banking to a high of 163 per cent for building con-
struction"-general contractors. For nonjumbo units, banking %vas again
the lowest, with a ratio tharn-as 4S per cent of the average, w bile primary
metal industries ranked highest at 129 per cent.

Generally, among industri with tither fifty experience unit:, or 03
per cent of the total expose r, the ratios did cot vary substantially- from
those found in the experience period 1753-69. There were a few excep-
tions. In the all-sizegroup biturninou.s coal and lignite mining
and local and suburban transit aad interurban passenger transportation
showed large decreases since the last study. Building construction
general contractors, stone, clay-, glass and concrete products, credit
agen..i=s Giber than banks. autorreaile repair, automobile services, and
garages and miscellaneous repair services all showed higher ratios.

N..n.;urnbo experience did no: appear to be as volatile, and, among
that had 1 per cent or more of the total CVI)0511ECS, there vere

no varItions of great magnitude.
Caret wild be exercised in the t.se of I.Ee anal:. s:s by industry, becall3C

the industry aLtualto-tabular ratios do no: take account of possible varia,
tions by plan or by age add sex.
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Vo!u7.,2 XXI Marc % 25, 197,-;

Enooti !! 2 )
1 I ", Now Jer;af

Cc:Fiisc.:±ng ar.71 Sri!ory
-;,) Ti

No one has to coav'.ace you how wage ani salary survey: (In
3n settin;,. up a good coniptnsatioa p:-ara or in lcing 06.er:71:nation.;about a number of other salary-related par.,onnel problems (pinpointic::"weak" spots in ',OL:7 currcat prog-ram. BLit ha vofi-not su e that a anci salary stray C21 bt do :le -.vith stc:2.11 r7nla 1::n..terl buclgrt. And if it can donCs:acior aee circurr :...ancos, how doyou go about it?

Turn to NE \V IDEAS 1; 244 ;or a step-by-step 7u;:.le to co7dt:oting- yot:rown salary sur% cy. F.,-plf.n:-.tions and s-ionS frotz twoexperie,:crd admin;stre.ors tell you ow to start your survepra;:ce-t, c;-.1-Is of sttricy x:--::;tods you can L.:SC, Ulla; quo3tio;:s tot'nc s y (a cioestionnzire checl:Fst i; a:-,c1 how to L..:
su-vey- in:o.-mztion you collec.

Tip f Dr you: You can CL;0 the ;.H.Ic as tca:nin,r. lc,: pcsonntd
;vin you C.-1 t:,.c

Do Your 1.10:rnily Lacrie Polk:as Conrm -; 70C
Guija:irlas? Cor.nrni3s;c:n Zecso; Or

El; I:ow can you set ep your :naterrlity leavc to cnraply-v-ith the 1a,vs 1.,:tn:7:g dicrirrtinat:on? The Equal ronploycne-rlt
Cr' :- so.:,-; (paye-.-s cnt :root V.-07.PP. as 2 class 1.,-

1450 IN TillS 1.55LTE
A_ntidOte t)

Da.rt't t
Tr p:of :ssue oa test Stald.2-:-Ct.3 c "'_!
cuurt. 11')".1=.3 lc...A tat company rorc,Nis

EEO s-a:ct?ttne." on r.:Utinnal t'on
1.1
C

;.rts t-e bnera.lt for pre-7etire:-r.er.t pay
More 7.1"day ay Caags4 24-0
Crtnopl.:_v's o of (1....ferent joy to vet rut -d 07;:. a '24.10

cict:st.; clt. a pl-Lce to ho...^.s r 24-11
0,rar-az.,y 32.1.-:.!3 !lye:five gnu.s ,a24.3.2
Cowie Evers
now t. coolnet, your ow wage and salary survey :7243

. _baO br.-r.-rekl; by Preat.lc+-11,-:1. Im. Sy:raa Ave., Cc..f7s, a.i. G7C.:.2,,,c7iptom rale ;II; per Second C:r_13 Pc.agi 52_I at N.J.C02,7:.72: 1:7 by 1ra-13a/4 l'rinted U.S-A-
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_
, I I, *.T. kr. Vol. N.'

; ",..ko

tr t C e ; yriLr policy t.-.ri
cn

t;,
2:"1.11

(or fr,:ce to snit)
le,%e ra,

:11.7 1..V: 1.7r1tfi )."" Cen ru.:ceF,,ity [see

?:13[. Etre: ac two 1,2, :he I.E.00 that ia-
d.:.:ata. einpl.r.;er have tilt ea ne rtatcrrity 1;:ave p'iCy k7
e.;cne, but p: c`,:-.," at hi- policy to :1 e s,pecific

siti:..tioir
playaictl ce.1....i:c:-...2.ats can cletc7nine Icave date. An employee

e,enpla.i.aed she'd teen fo:ecd to go on rnaterritx- ,after the se..-ect:1;
tvoah of pref..;nancy, other eniolo:,ees thro-.111 the
ei,Cath month, 'Ir,e ev's ' she v. as able to Avor;:
the eighth month. The co:npany doctor ua-d. 2, :reed, but when
he found :he (mplcryee's job involved much more b:-ror;...inr, liftin;; and
climbing 1ar he'd originally beta a'-a5e of ha recommended shia. tape
l_eve at the end of the stvenrr. month. The EEOC found no violatiora:
the cornpany had treated the c.r-plo)ee in a reasonable ;Wanner; shn'd betn
ew-luated on the basis o: her ci..%n capacities and "not on the basis of any-
chiracteri,t1,:s attributed to the [F.E0C Dcci =ion1 720372,

Corripriny must give e:ttensicn of leave with p:-eferred recall. An em-
ployee xvcrkinc,- as the only laJol-c.keeper in a cornpany's branch ofriee
claimed he: employer had Nic-)!aztd Title VII by denying her a tvo-;nnth
maternity le e of absence and her. The cc:npany stated it had
no lave policy (imaternit. othien,iise) for small lsrzniali of:ic.:s. Further,
leave for .vas 1-.;ratl cnl if an employee had accrued sicl:
Since 1951 the company hao! .:-.-anted only one leaveto a rvctotiortit
who'd nb.k. to sitable ternp,_,:ary repl2cernent. The company
maintained that a full -: ^.:e boc,'Oceeper was absc.! to_res.-.:iry to its
operation it .-as impr:ictical (because- of the s;:illed nature of the

priol required) to find a sati,...factoc-_,- temporary
replace t. .

; DFCISt0):--)- The 7::::0C held the ecimpany had violated the law by
disch isiing the h?cr.i.:s of her "s::-relr_ted necessitt" to t.' -:e a
leave of ;01.;roce from her job. Instead of firing her, the ern210;.er should
have riven her "extension of lave with rirefcrred TiaP Cordraidsion
rer 7-nie..3 :hat ft-2 rar...7e the rort;an:.'s l.' _.n was such that -era-
pleyi.ses of either sex who ro-,..iest extend ed ]cave can be affo:cl, ! only limited
acei.,-a:nodation." Itut it slated: -The reasonable requiri meats of tha

busir.es; prech.:ole :. guarantee of - instaternent, but do not preclude the
raaintenan.,:e of a ; concluded that by firing the
ernplt.yee, the cornea r..y made "rect..li impossible and rehire speculative"
[EEOC Decision No. 71-2J09, 5-23-71].

:1---SIC;NIFICA..NC.C-)-- This decision is especially iroportaat to small com-
panies, v.h-re every ornplo...ee may be "indispensable." and there's not enough
(--1.-uipo.ver to taoe over when someone's on temporary leave. This case in-
dicates its permissible to hire a replacement if the company can't function
cfncieutly othenv-iset..:t the employee N.1-10.r, being replaced must ba placed
on a prefer-red recall 1:st to mr.i'ae future reinstatement, if not a guarantee,
at least a possibilit7

yr, results on changes in ma. terr.ity leave policies,Pr\\`
2 More on maternity leave is at fif 971.4, The Civil

E-1a-VC-!-,-;:irflires on sex discriraination are at 1;2113.
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1' Sure,. ....tcr::. 1 73

month, u: on a 6a;:liy bar. (Or thev rr_ay a:can-11 3 tran_..ier to
jpprupri.cf Lpai-trrent,-ii.u;:h nivernity CIu

HOW do s..1-iether it's safe for her to uork"-Despi': many dift-crei.....:,
Ihnr ri.11-.7r1:ry lj ar:am.iti:rent-.. almost all con: es V.;rs7y.ft.1

tl.:;:t It J to onthe-jo`i r x. to i p',-1n t c:riployee'c
s;fety. So ,H-lost out ul 10 firm, re.ci.ilie ref.nant employee., to a s.ri'!
rnecl.:al locontinut:,..orkin2.. (See P-1-1 Chart IV) .

"A'pout three fiuth f the re,pndent,, 1.:)r a.note fur., the empl,.:Y!it's
phy notin?, the expe...ted b;rth- date arid ho .v Ion; the en.nloyet c.n
con:inue wort.m.. about 9.71, cf the rum., their own riedi..aldzpartnient
OK. Just umfer 7 .1;1. for J r.u2iil relef.e. o.dy if the e,:liali.yee is CI or
ha7ardnu, juh. About as many cut,: they r--q- require 2n OK uffi,e :.

%%here min/ jr-,b, ot sole and sedentary And 2 handful of cuilipanie;
"special"' r:quilements asperiodiz medical chicks orOK:sbytuthtlie :

s:ail and 0-ie employee's own 1.1...tor.

I..,COUI_D SHE SWITCH JOBS TEMPORARILY? When i.c
survey respondents if their prez.nInt employee.; %v:re sorret:mes trans.ferr,7d
or C,i,iir jobs. 2`..rout half of them tuld us tileiques:icin had uieer cor.e

El/i the otlir [iii had the rrit!er befotemd 11.1:1
it Only 177 said they o,:casionally iurin.ze trari%fers.

%Chat about 1, ay Ini einployee,, %%bile they're ab...int .'
t!,: r.....sponc!-71:1, apply their usuiT Jb,enze rules to pre-2.r.ae,t C.

co.-, end .2n Jth'.1:100.11 %IC% 113, . 1.1 Flirt I T:
po",1., p..ly is pc...t.nd.sd oily not rdat .ee. to pre:n.m..:y

I 7'lr; fti: p.1:': A fc,.../

,111 .ico thtz
ii' uric

- IF
in

t'jte dsjhihi entfit pro:!;oz..f. ;

If t'' -1:1 :!,.11 !HMI MO,: j:,
ni 61,..ih:lities. Sze I V.

I' It Cr t rrl Eirployee May Con:

h,hi.c i;

';
) irrIs

C,:,4, . 5-; 3- 83.; - S4.0, 7 . 73 7..7

i II 7riC. 96 5 9 12.0 36 55.0 21.0

indi.tduJ:
cIllp?1,}e:, 3.5 I 4 1 S. 4.0 23? 20.0 5.3

0 197: PHI, Fr .S7ect,O.P.cf-rtrtr.r. Tih!e Ii lust
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P-}I Chart IV: lIci Do You Determine Employee's Alai lit% to Work Saie!y?
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0:h-t
Off

:3.27;

StOres

.F.5 V.

Ft Z. P
Frm:

73.8',

lot31

76.17,

OK from
mtct

ment . . 14.0 6.7 1:.1 2.0 9.4 1.8 10 6 8.9

OK not
2!..ays
qt,iod .... 4.5 100 11.1 9 c 51 89 2.9 6.7

011.:: spe-
cial :equ,;.e-
mtni . 3.0 3.3 40 09 IS
OK eraser re-
quired.... 4.0 4 ra 69 53 1 12.1 10.6 6.5

r.96 ) ()...trall. about or,....riftla (21%) o the sar-eyed jI r...i1=y Sive. s;;:k
to e.-rployees Out on 7a3territY

-P.Le Cfi; (0. rn I -' I_ quite a hit. Just o:er half t're
t:lip!o;ers that l'.rant p.,'d -.t:rait"! lea,es said Cney pay for si). or rue b:fl.ore

to fO. af.S.S beora the hirt'a tie b..iv s
born. raworairds of hies: C, orr six s.us on r rote of
le:p.e; the other Clio:: !I..; four siee*,..; e.,*11Vrt].. 112re'S a S,:17;)!71Le of

plus arid comments
ers "We m,x:-7-.1.:rr of flue ;-id days per yaar,accrnaHe to a m-7-'m of NJ

days. V.- see no pa.h.lara 1-:rinting turrn as i he.s been earned. W.iii!e
(or Hi) ernare ,s or, haa,,e.F.li: does riot .accrtie
?1:";-esolal

.! 7; to be sera
riiyloyee returns :a cl:,(1!..,Ilt:1M-LV.it.,:trt lime frame she
Eel. creihred not ,-u.' fur /".'1: also fctr /"!.4; /1-2.s accrred

Whier rut Ole ieturns to ,a.ork, fo:
pupuru. to if sisi r laft. Also Ho rr irs:arnity leave the ban., coa:iniits to
Pr:, her ...:npIoye,!. if ors...:ar of ice
Inn. , norrinal Floridaj

o cl,minate 2fl e.i-l-crencie in iri;t:ary
maternity and er:-.'..rd i:ave \s-ii.nout pl.- for other Jerisons. Pres.:PI hz.c.-fs

vithoul pay policies e.iz,-:--;ass situaiior.s." ilrisurance crwapaily.
ton.D C.J

o Pay salary for erri)loYee on sick leasellPtil lie or She is able to return
to si.ork or is elvOhle for I,r.:.-terrn e-13a1,1,1y. (There is a six month wai:ing period for
livs-tarm New
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I 2 I 7.1 I" It S.,..e.., .l.i:er.,lity ',cave

o ruree paying sick pay to
r-ru:n , I. ira.e ev.pration stems contrary. tC,1:::.Jn't

of pjy ,unc.:2:s. Su v.c.rz I9 utt:
ior ali Connecticut]

o Inse 1,- ,..,.1:1 prior tu a rriatc:n..ty Or
P.12nu!".I.:tu;ter.FInI,111

0 -V; .r7Y PI-)r) unforlwijt):!:.).-1) )s so;r!)irrs
tCI of ....fter Ulf third (12y

F \KIN Ti-.11!sliN ki ION =7- A'±uut th:tefourthsc.r
had r,eer plU/4.1f7',.. with pregr....mt errp1-...y.ees

;-2;,1niry El.it muit of the ones said they, a.;;;
eny',uyeli t st.Irt mrnity than only
th:y never C:717T0y .1S to terminate early. : .

110w Ion?. a eley need? Just two years a,o. most of tne
S.th-v!yed limits on r-uternity I.ave: Bt.: taus c..;,-rn, to

Only 3S.", tEl ye ICS 1:,poridz'ats said they Irmil r: ;cal Lrhgthof
employ es' I71.11'"::: Iti,e, and tlir/7-, limit the amounts of leiv: tima bc.fore :r,1
cli:Idhirth, 6 out c; 0 firm, i:t t:te indiiduaj ernp1,-)yet cioo. the a?pro;r:, ic t,
to leave and to shirt to case-Isy-caLe d:retm.ina)i.an is in

thi,-
I r POINT The I.-Or holds t)-.. ::211.i tra..1 s..

3. 7 ill, ' far r-mcicyaet
(..- ms.;ernit,. ::s p)enty (For

I::: !yd.: l'ef. ffy
11 "Put ): ray C.,11

i" : l.,;

.. s..1:1;r;.^.:ss to

,j at rotin:
/ Emit

) :t ' I o C:Jfi foci u: ar.1.11.

o:her .t i.r t.. ; ,, ov-t rdu,;;!;,,(,;,,h,- A
states : (4- to
r!..loder., , I 0; ! .1.11 irio.lr u;her
IC, iC \ i!. S!1,..f S'Itf Lw

N; \V It 1(1.1 fu sl inforn...2t,.n on Title \Dr!:
foi ... ), I st th.it time 22.ree

; I.. -s! ,..n -,1; ;.fi'_1:,7 ari!!
trio jr., 3 out (if ID !Iff71,,, Aril s2;..) ;

cur 1.r,t t d....1,-r',' A handful of r.um.,,-..nirs
InOtith 0111' .utter chdduirth ha,...1)to;work

C.- Tort:1 !.;.e companies that limit Cie. total len3th uf

0 1774 P
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462_ Ncw 114.3.; 12-4-73.

EMPI 0 YNIENTr:JLIii§ TO I'REON-NCY.
AND CHILDBIRTH'

(a) A written or unwritten emp!uyment or practice whi_h excludes
frOr71 erRlayment applicants o: employzes because or pre,:nancy i; in prima
facie. si VII. . .

(5) bbtras caused or coritributed to by pregnancy, mcarri2. abortion.,
and- recuotry therefrom are, for all job-related t,_:rnpurary

disabiltzles and should be treated as such under any health or temporary
disability insurance or sick -leave: plan avellable iza.Csh'ection with employment.
Vntsen ar.d tinwritt.m employment policies and practices involving matters sci:n
as the commencetnent and duration of leave, the availability of extensions, the

.'accrual of seniority and other benefits and prisileges, reinstatement, and
payment under any health or temporary disability; insurance or sick leave p!an,
formal or inform21, shall be applied to d'sabil:ry due to pre.:,nancy or chilabirth
on the same terms and conditions as they are :32p14 to other temporary

(c) Woere the termination of an employee who is temporarily disabledis
caused by an employment policy wider whiLh insufficient or no leave is

ilJbl such a termination violates tne.Act if it has a dispar2::. impact on
e:nployees of one se.x and is not just:fled by bus:lins necessity.

37 eti. 5-5-12.

leases cre as one-four:la of
the,e fmrr :alio..., 10- or 12-month :caves. 11111 Mel: en mit th
muntlts. :;rd a hand.;"ul of emplu.,.ers said they let materiki:y bases last up to two
year. tier:- SOIT'f s--rple plans from compari2, thrk. spelled out :lint. maternity
leave lino

0-Gene:ally, a s's month 'optional leave is available if a pregnant -rnployee
recitaes:s it. per: dn Zit panted if necessary s.hen illness or :-pecial problIrr-i
complicate the regna:icy fleyond sis months. the employee sin; 2:1 a3reen-ient v.1 tIn

the comp:Lay. lease is treated like env other leave of atwenze at our firm. If
desired, the emplr, et: may continue working as long as leer doctor allows, and may
return a; soon after termination of prc.gnency as her doctor recommends " ilslanu.
fazt titer, 0. oil] _

on worlsing before and after delivery v.err: eliminated ar.d we
placed th l:abl'itk. on employ r!t and ht d-actur to determine %Olen she should
cease vauktnt and sda en she coal.' return to work. We giant up to six rnourhs.
rna:einity leave of 21,ence on request.'" IN.:,e2.o.h and deseloiament company,
California) . .

o "A return to work ho sooner than two months after delivery is the norm at our
firm. To come birds sooner, the employee must obtain a release from her physician."
[Office firm, Illinois)

maternity leave to two months beyond childbirth, but
would extend it ir medical problems occurred from the birth. This would have to be
sub-ported by a doctor': ,:errent."' [Insurance company, Indiana)

8
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ci "An1.11TrrlIty Ifalit. of abence may 1.,:t up to four 0:11h; It 1110r: 1,:--rttedvi. trn;iloyee may tran,fer to a Inedieel avie or all-xi-ice, but slit most
3 certificate or e Idaho) . .

o -We tram the same amount of leaie time far maternity for other c!: .o :i
one month for ca_h year or strv-i:e. A po:gnant cmployet is.allowed to wor!,
delivery tn-ne, do:to: perrnittin:t. After on: year of service, for example, she
month of !: A iirr.; if she's un.:ble to return ti. wurl; efter that time, she's rei.t.frorri the She's rehired v.h en se's ieto r:etUrn." 'Manufacturer, Cal!f

HOW LONG IS -LONG ENOUG11-? It's still nut clear just
reasonable in tirratin3 r temity-leaves. But the EEOC ittriclelines s;!,:ify
company policy acts Co force preyiant employees to quit because leave
art insufficient (re; if no leave is available), the policy viulatesTide VII..
a disparate affect on employees of one sex and is not justified by tn.,-
necessity." Where doe: a company's convenience end end -btiiine;
berin" It's hard to tell. Bat comparison with previous P-H surveys sh-e...
discernible trend toward Itheraltred maternity leav-t benefits. Mary expert; s
flexibility is the order of the Cay: As Icing as some women want to work up
date of delivery and want to return' to work the moment they're physiz
(while other women want to take off anywhere from !,i.k mouths to a
employer will likely be expected to accommodate their individual oceris,

There'll be some changes ri-a.1e. The EFOC gilidei:nes have spurred 5h.k or
survey respuodents-meludini.; three-fourths of the baci-ss and out of I (J
offices -to their rrat,..rnity leave polii.ees. adcliticaral plan to
further end Ye- ..e con,iderin%t this course of aetion.. Why.' Herr J-t- i : ,

the reasons mentioned : r-n: ,

telke'r WPC' r inns: frequent policy chir.;.1 reported is tl,e :

paid ma tertitti 1.a.es told us their foint.er irueludel pahl .
leave, but no pay for r. 11., ;crrwy leave; ruost of Ili-se comperlies said they
accrued sicl, -,;) C oycrs on maternity leave. lieny have also dropped thy ..
Icrigth-ofser.i.:e rec,:irements for maternity ledioarykryments. Sample comment...

o "We 7:!,1; Ifni.ri-or.s.!;vi..e requirement and cumpanys, ;on how loo' j p. i mployee may work and when shc can return after clJ
we're also payiiig urtusel sick leave.- !Res-arch end devalopmeiet

rt,Tt's 3 tSO.crie turnar:,.ad in our poltcyl We now pay fur m:;1:::
.

less 's f.ir

1.- r. 'r: r-to too :on.'; "hen T.E0C guirlehri-s prompted son':-
across the country tO mat rniy leave. policies, many of the firm.,
sorveyed exte.-ded their maternity leave limits as a result. But a number uf
shortened th, rice-mum leriztth of their maternity-leaves, in effect, by lit tir:t
mandatory termination date before delivery and the return date afterwards.

o jiS.1.,S ranted maternity leaves, but now we've extended the rnaxim,::.
allowasble length. No problems so far." Itio!pital, Texas]

"Time limits on working before and after delivery have been eliminated,

0 1971 p-it 1nL. NT- 51..e. Cross SoferenceT.hte for blest developm-ats

159
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I ;1 : 110 I :.E.VIEV, YOUR !.1;11-.12_NITY LEAVE IL ICIES

;..:,t that rnr::y Lomp.m..re present s.out r.: not confr,rm to EEOC

f b... on Na.;r :62j. bet? you your On
and i!eno;y pc-;-r ktrt., that I03y ot C0.1Sidt1).

Do yr,u r: int rnate:ruzy Ifa.rc an.e.n;!.oyces s.hures'ue:t cult! (You 0 r.
c.tn't rrquirt pr,-;.nznt e.r.p1c.:!:s to le ) ..

.2. C-,n ern2Layr-s as !_..1! as thry the woe_en 0 0
(v.itn her doctor's .she, she her laat? (The
com,-,..-.7 can't dr;:r:ni.it cut-,.I in for el pre!-. int ,ornzn because of
pra..-nrd safrty and hTal:h reed% pr:"crrnzes O Custom.; or
other pro.u,s, or for other rrawn.-1,.1.,ss there's a -.-. ,..strshte business

rese.sity.)
3. Do you hat, train .1nj rn.I2 ther ;.cr sonnet deciskos withou: rcyard to an 0 0

awp:..7..1t's or employ-a marital uithou:dtsaimi,naling azainst
an employre beca...e in Is (ur night became) pr.:giant? (Inquiries about
c:aritA st)tus. ç,-.int. ramify planning mattcrs. and child cart
arrntmtnts would ploi:Ibly eans:,;:red

4. Da you provide :7'1 off for leave on the Qin; basis as for oilier EJ EJ

5 I. the rr.-..-aor 'iorr-,..Jny brnIfits. ra.t. came as other J EJ
(Does the :,et C11,1 even pirl.nant7 %crnred

s,cation limn" 1,,ntfirc equisa:ent to th,:,,e ailabl: for the
v.i.ts of mile ) .

6 A -";,tu _id rtititern:ni ri:hts (to roc same or EJ rJ
eclio,,leni ph) t:asc' iC u;';any can't ref
tar te t"..4;`,:(nStiY.)

th: lW ';ty f.it e.ailc...at'ss..lety on liar nd her doctorthey
s..hen she rettra tni wt..srls:. Up 'to six is' 2.1aternity lease of

ahstii,t 1-rallied :zod r.t.Yr.pany. iI':nial
rolt.-..s t,ere'lt-t There's a wild aroolif, the sin s.ty respondents

toss.: ..! br:nf !.,s ! ^C,;!:ICN into line v. if, ether parz.onnel pokes and
I ar: : t:t!i rnat::ruty respect to othtr

insurance disability t:uidelines.
s...11101;ty ,,ther h;;,t

o have 3 C0111,1r-A1::INI5 I pOilV!. 311C1 art con,iderirv, t)-ir.ft maternity

!cast 1.1 s...(.1 our 10.tice firm. Inth;,131

o -We 1-a 1011.!.-1:11. Fusin the 31st day or maternity leavt
okwarct, Sisk %..11 .1.0t I:if h:St :10 day, minus a'thret-day deductible

(aro;inal
IYAIF-ANI).SEE ATTITUDE IIDESPREAD 4 There are more chins to

come'. (1 out of 10 re.?iidents said t:-.ey plan to make further ravisions in their
Ii1J;erniv lease or this opt;sin open. What are they v..aiting for?
Cow; 1ase5 Some cot.npanies ale Tiepir17. a duce watch on relevant leal actions in
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their on re:.lon; others are planning to base the. late:nit ). policies co
Court ruling vet to come.

What personnel execs are saying about maternity 1:ases. V' asked the
respor.dents for their frank ryinions- of t!-:f PGN maurnity leave :,-uir2eltoes arld tr
The serdiet ..1i far from uner,iracius, but most rem to be k:epir,2, a ....orried
ssatchful ey: Chi- payroll bud;ets. Here's 2 repreientatise sam.pliry, of 1:

comments:

o "We bell-.e tize EEOC and other eomplienze agencies are too le.r3.1. I'rr..1
shouldn't be con:i.dered'the same as an ulcer's-or broken leg; it is voluntary, If :
benefits are paid ai the EEOC and others stem to sequire, these special benefi:.,

.

availf:ile only to women of child-bearing 23e." 1P.ev3;ch and clevelopmerri comp
1Vashu-.4,ton, D C.I

We are taking a 'wait :lid see' posture regarding maternity laves,
several cases (not ours) in the courts. The big question is paid leaves." 1Publ.r.- ur!.
Kansas)

o -At our company, we think paid motermry leaves are a rood thingand 1
oserdue." (Insurance company, Nebraskal

o "We feel that the law sill soon require maternity leave to be treated the cal :

any other illness with regard to hospitalization and sick leave plans.'' 043nufat,.
Ohio]

O "We think our state disability ou.71-it to et invaidsed before we finalize our p'
I don't think it will be costly for our companythe number of incidents 1,

firm, New York)
o "Now that our new plans are in effect, we liar (.11,cover:d Mat maternity I

.

air PO big problem -:A not as big as we first thou2ht the-. would be."
ctiiity , Washing;.on!

FOR THE. FACTS YOU NEED TO KNOW Be sure to read our I.

Report 11u!'et.ris fo- 1:it:-Fireakin2 c'.,.elopments on maternity leave. 5:e .

S5417; 9714. NEW IDEAS S,196 for more information. The Civil Rights Lay...
F.FOC .`3f (in.. sex discrimination are dasaussed at 4,2113.

Q 1974 P H -Ste Cross Pference -1,ble for latest developments

n-30 - - 11

16i
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Report Bulletin
Volume XIX June 6, 1972

Englewood New Jersei

P-H Survey: Vaternity Leave Policies
Due for a Change?

Apple pie and Motherhood used. to be "safe" topics for soap box
orators and politicians. Today, many businessmen wonder about Mother-
hood. Reason: Maternity leaves are posing some troublesome questions
for them in the light of new guidelines from the EEOC.

Briefly, these regs say that disabilities connected with pregnancy and
childbirth are -temporary" disabilities. As such, the same terms and
conditions which apply to other temporary disabilities should be applied
to them-including payments under sick leave and other insurance plans;
commencement and duration of leave; availability of extensions; accrual
of seniority, other benefits and privileges of employment; and rights to
reinstatement. -

flow does this affect employers? To learn the answers, the P -I{
Research Staff surveyed t) pical plants, offices and hospitals. While the
majority of these firms now grant maternity leaves, more than half of
them will need to review and revise their policies before they'll be in
compliance with the new guidelines.

For more details-and it...,..estions on how you can review and revise
your maternity leave arrang.:;nents-turn to NEW IDEAS 4;230.
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.,rnity Lccve Policies
Our.: f):4: Cl-ictrIce?

I `7.23`-': 1,1:7t 3 ) rt . :s by the '2-:1 rarcli
fu):")! i'0:));." for Pru',-, a:-:" s es 'G.; 1::.ve
of 13":''-': case (or in aae at

l'o.,-:s fur i':- (or t:nen. '''
havro't a:ty s !raves Lid to .iosy.

::ossever, niolz IlLut : rev.ioni1:11.4 to tliis suoiry
pol:::es--01 3: e.lt ale rev:eV...It:4 C.1..):r

N w floe Oppoitunity
S')-"C to Zra;).- :erni:y le.:vrs (with ri;it to reinsiatcl..a:it)

t .),:).:y (:)e coni.eted with
;!)-',1 "teryoiary

for tect of the
t'. a: .my ern:b persoimr!

.) 2-.),c(i

tliey deal wit% inatecni:y ;eaves no.v
how 1:,ey . . the': . ma...e in their p:es.:nt

s. .
7-v:,';

t: :11 .
L,'

)

noir al _CC

oCirr
9 ).,11 II

priC:tC.oIt -at: S. C S./j,

I.:%11011e;:lt !On :.:r 7

Several s a:

on a easeb,y-c.n.r
personal,ty." (If a leave v.a'

01972 I'll Inc. P)". -See

aft.: too 'c ef;ect,
o:, this sub.;.:..:t. "I be

1.-ateirnty leaves, threeloc-':s t.);
...'. tbey terided to racuire

as soon a re,.,aile.y
Cy!

Ars'. in tnJny
it ha'.iy, sine

or repoi.Lbent... (but neaily 2 out of 3

:..s' with one ycat's tb,e

rnalui,e Ct yva.'s

..,. app.: :r to b.:low
wl.t) mc.y.not yet

..esea;e, a few ,:ainpanie5:.,:t a
nit (i.e., tb- employee cou'.s: vat b 1Vt

est:on IS (li.,iio.es! in more detail belc,w). No
.,' a woman to quality.

full-time employers were
Ce:erininat:ons have up to no..).

o; :eaves slept n).!esl on "qual.ty sso;,... and

; would appear to be a constiuctise

Taate for !....)tsc ticve:opmeith 4., 23 0
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.'..-,iGNA.NCY

(...) A \"tittcrt or puhi:y 0.
fr :nts or crop!oye,rs i; in

,..,: .t. of Tst!: V.
or conir:mt.:,!,:u

;o; :lealth or tei,yor.,.,-,
,.. no.0 . or \:.:.

iti,; ton t.k."s ...:.:21
of

,i.:o.,Jrit) r1r1d

si,J:
1:;ori,.4 ..2.%..'!:0y.(:1!. no ;-,rez.nancy or

iJ 0111;.t t: ipl.)""y'

_.:..,;wrarfy
.. or no

in o 2.1para,o. mnn 0.A
on otie

,7

,;;:L!) 0: .:7 ori:y vcry
rj .) inrn.:,1 to 1:)-r,

; ,, , C,'.

: rcc.,..;ntite th.it
I... z. fr.( : for 1"Vi

'n .p3 .! p?,711t
L.,11 t r-ionti..; the rnoit corr. mr,r4-

vo:h 7 to 7 ." s2c.,11d. firms set
: .'.1 w's 4-5
4

usd ;

T H". trapi.oyet...5

:Ls 113 e. oon boa fro .n nrc c,tor, tront'os if her
it's 0 K. [u:';:,:.:1;rml

0 7 rr.. cIrnjn'u',e nemr0 -.2,', to rai.b..-itiori

t!,) ;,. Ler ;0 v.o,-!.? rJai -nu irLit ter
v'..; Co: ',.v on ..:inu!r on the

to Tr,,,; 3 out 0(4 irro her
to r.,ini; ,inn 'Trort Cate of birth 0::e

to or.n ii Z1:I 0.'0.. at 2-moi...!1 in!eroi;. About I inn d
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6-6-72 Survey: Maternity Lcave 459

companies require an O.K. from the company doctor, and 107; don't require a coed: : -.'
statement.

A small percenta;;e of lams (:1;',) stequire an O.K. only it the. ern2Ioyee is i': or
works in a haza.duus job. And I out of 6 cornpanres have ocaasionaily atraried
transfers for pregnant employ.ets to safer or easier jobs, if this was fe.:si'a;e.

What about pay for absences of employees during their pregnancy? Two ou: of
three sompanies apply the carne. rules t pregnant employees as they app'y to anyone
else. However, about one-toutth of the firms ill pay only fur illnesses not connected
with pregnancy. (One compony pays for absences resulting from "curnplieatioos"--but
not for illnesses associated with a "normal" pregnancy.) The remaininfa, firrns don't pay
for absences due to ilbies.s, whatever their cause. Do companies as pre:2,nont
employers to stop work earlier than 9riginally planned. if their attendance record
poor? Some :3^0 of iespondents say Yes. kain, this decision may be nude ofie:
consultation with the employee's doctor, to ensure that the job isn't endan..;erin; :i.e
employee's

Lent:fits and insurance. Two ut of three respondents have teiriporary dishy
benefits plans. Of :hose provide coverage fur pregnant ernidhayers.

Wiiat about medical and hospital insurance benefits covering maternity? Over 90.*.
of respondents said their female employees were entitled to the same materni
her., :;:; as the wives or male ehip!oyees (provided of course that ihey carried a plan
provitliii1 family-type cover.:;:). Sesera! eK.eco:ions were noted: If the fer.iiile
employee wasn't covered by a plan provlded by her l!tisbar.d's employer (chat is, there
can hr. no duplice:.ur. cove:1;e), 'unless she was bead of household; and one In m
savt rI..e protection was rot ofi!ered to an W'.10 was vinmairied. (A number of
compaii.es expected to be iti this ,.lea, ptohably in rC.Spoi7,z 10 11::
new

\1i. \ ALOL'T 10::, of r:sporder:s said they li.d
pro` .e. w!th pref.vant chTlol,ers V.:10 tf.-"sd unemploy:-..ent benefits.
their cr. rs considered thia:ii for work. Most of the firms
Iuaud rh.s ^rob:ein coi.s.dered it v.orthtv:1;:.:. to con:.:st s;tc,h claims. TIIJ ut:.::s
apparen:!y cons,dar the claims jastifii.d, or they pay as the. lesser of tsvo

(VOTE: Or ,autir.se., those companic allows,; employees to work as!
as they tarlier sal...-i.; 2% arbt;tnry a:en't generally try,
%win here',,

Some con:;sailies try to avoid hirin.L; the prohlein. Even tliot.;;;11 the new guide! .

say can't %ilo are pregnant, many compoitirs
ron:inely have been asl,inij ferha',ie applicants if .they're pregnant. While 217
seveial said ir.formo:ion was ,:'earied in the euiiie Of a pre-er11:1;0yrr.1! j:!iy,
CKaill, rattier than frthn personnel !uiterviewers or st.iperv'oors'

Do companies hire app:!Ca71:i vito are ir,;:r.,:nt? Ahott 1 in 5 comp2nir:..5'd
(IlIC ;ler:at:lit-1;e was coni,deratly -.her f lio,pitals: I in 3 eXeC.U1ly', 2:
1117e a pregnant applicant) Savers! respondent; tlirir or.swers: it v

depend on the job; they wool.; hire someone who was pre .ant as hrr

C.) 1972 P-H lac. PPP See Ctoas.R,Atence Tattle rot Litest e.eve!opments 4:: 230
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co!('-',u u advanced'. they wouk: prc.,:nr:rtz t. (1.1. a

Jul., of the decIsion n.. depend oil oth. d.r; diet. ite:.ces.
prernaro :riry.i.ean'. t.:wer,r,' .1n3t over :lie -es?ondent: said co

in.rtitn disqualify her.

:L:VINING? --"/- Over 3U. c .:1;n2.:.1ica Laid they as% fenla!,e
%% hen or whether they plan 0 1-..;dy-ro doubt Itu;elos to cut the:r

ti;iee 1,,sscs and to nanirmze their funree. maternity leave prole:erns. Sudte
coo.:.,::.tes said they oy dtscussekZathis ptobiern -carecr-type" pcstts.verce
to Soice this. was ad matter frequer.dy :eft to the diszrei:Q1 of :tiring
rote...oewe;s .tad sapervisors, 1.2..dy toa: many per-am:lel ext.:wives actuaty
don't know tlu: extent of V.I.s pswoular furor of eloohPiine.nt Sums:
wc;:ten reportedly have been not ouly %she:: or v.ite.flIcr they pi r to

but what form -f birth contro: iticf.tod (if any) firey are currently tr.:of:.
wor.iert. under ,:andably. have fouad this an o'uizezionable invasior; of their

(iv.' -aad it woi..d. appear that new guidc'..ties wuald th:s type of
;-::foie; t ytivaing in most cases. (Age: it's nut juse spphcaots:

I11.1.!, freq:rent;) 1,,) :.:10 ;05 fi
tO juts

Ns.dluo P,any.)

I:ut reCr.ed. Ovc: half the survey respondents ;Ire
C:!.4112,0i 11, rikto 11:y keve poli.:res. or .it Ie.:, t are

rev:swr.: toe,' (-air) out of t.tr-e edses, this is being du: to r. mfo:n:
to

of chatis 1. uidcr of cifed. these c ie s:).1 be

110. Ls, or he pre...at inequ:fies
:Tply acroi.sth:.:board t :mc,"y vr.re aisrd. .d to certa:a cate.;OrieS

a tov con:paints s3.d they
-:0 poh.o..:s that were I. ry 1..i10/11. Lnion.zed

y ti.' to r.1!;; 7!e!

:o cos: compau:es mot -and
flow . thei.r

. tv..0 .1: uf ,'nuerirs cited one or
row.: :r .", Hat they fel: c:tet. wo (. rrure problerm.

olde: Ye a.e ;he ir-
o V. '' ff.e cooy tr,. 01.11C r.1,..wy.
- pro!.,!,:.7,, :or

.1i .'
,7.7.11c (.p:11; seniuity. reinstatement

)

claa;ss for

.'fue ..oA for C dep.:mac:1f

COY.PENS.N.I.r0 CLA1.7.:S ZAY NOT RE A P'.?..0C-
1.irlI )0-,;,!th,oul''r :Cr.'s of 1"..:cpui,C.;!,:.. jr.ivr C\pIc.ri. u totter aruaut prey,natit

Lfailus beans e of or oiler iljl1 7 suffered in the course
e,:.,):,yment, rus fear Ivey no: ;....ve n.11 bah% f-ut. Nere's %yr:yr. We. 3.!;ed
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:'::

..!: ever Cio;'.: up, in C.ie.r
rto;: of the IL

Pal. crs 0.1:y S; of saitl
. ;he,: (t.,

Lye doy ca;.: cite, inost of Cie
1.

0!het -or 1"1:0,1-1,1 s.-![',:no2. 1h1
o: the RI.: retail organization, for exanip'..z,

s t ii 1sn.1teJ 1`.to tot if
levek. A New firni said to.cilities ty to now had

to the i.: ipi.00-sol. And o
yub.:...: 12 1;::1.;.: of a 1.11._t2 areo,,.id

... w- t:izir iia.ents hoi.: to rriari.:

I t2:Z.:.!, (in ein?!o,er-,ponsoied core
sze

Izaves extend 4.1"..cr
;.,. o tl.: set some sort of liniit. hititet

otter ih.,,LH.rh that the erip.uyee ca:: or
o: 1,::11,I.:!C;,1,2:.t) Or, they stet out a htzUt oil

(,!..( ..; .1 a:ter c:i:k.I.J11.). Son:.o
lust or oivz-fiftl, of the

wIsles to teNon to vo:%. titter

r 1-, I. 1.;11.! V.'!;C:1 C;;I0;et'i t..dy
;;2,: r;:quircir.ent i.yee s or, ino;o

1. 5.2 of states forrnor:y hod :LA:es
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6.6-72 Sursey: Maternity .cave 463

OST Tlt:: Wr.0 MATE.:ZNITY LZAVES co M:: SAC::
TO WCM::. as'xed survey r:spom!am to tell us what pri.iportien of their
employees who were pre;:i.ant M. 1971 quit ttie:r ;ubs what piupor:;uri 'Awl.
leave. Considering just compan:es that had statistics ay.iilable. half the plants.
one-third of the oftize Canis, and twothirds of the hospita's said that 75';;, or n-.uie
uf. the employees who were pregnant elected to take a leave. (In many of
cases, 100% of the employees took a leave.) And of th is ,group, more tllan
reported a perfect score un "returns" that is all the employees who elected u leave
actually returned to work as schedutekktOn the other hand, some companies
reported tha: only a fraction of emptoyces actually returned after their babies we.
burn (in some cuses, they would have liked to re:um, if a suitable job opering
existed).

Whether your company's experience is worse or better depending on your point of
viewyou will surety have to reckon with maternity leaves from now on. And you'll
have to consider ways to m'ulimize the impact on your staff operations.

© 1972 P If :nc. PP,' See C:o.4 Reference Table for hest development 4: 230
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NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC BISHOPS

BISHOPS' COMMIT' rEE FOR PRO-LIFE ACTIVITIES
312 MASSACHUSETTS Avow*. N w WASHINGTON. D C 20306 2024166673

July 12, 1977

Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
Chairman, Subcomrittee on
Employment Opportunities
B346A Eayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 201;15

Dear Mr. Hawkins:

I am writinq on behalf of the Cnited States Catholic
Conference to provide supplemental information to my earlier
letter of April 19, 1977 concerning the proposed amendment
to the U.S.-Civil FiYhtS Act providing disability benefits to
ptconant worsen.

In our April 19, 1977 letter, we stated our support for
disability benefits for childbirth, while expressing our con-
cern that the proposed arPendrent might be interpreted to re-
cuire employers, including the Church, to provide abortion
disability ar.d medical benefits also. This would. force the
Church to violate its own moral teaching, and would amount to
an infringement cf First amendment protections of religious
freedom. It would also force employers who are morally

.

opposed to abortion to ciolte their own consciences. Conse-
quently, we asked that a sentence be added to the proposed
amendment stipulating that pregnancy disability benefits do
not extend to abortion.

One of cut origin,,,1 concerns was based on a paint made
in sere lower court decisions that a woman was entitled under
the Equal Protection Clause to the same benefits for abortion
as would be available for childbirth. But in Maher v. Foe
the U.S. Supreme Court overruled that argument when itSin
that the Fq,.al Protection Clause does not require a State to
pay for abortion sirTly because it has made a policy chaice to
pay expenses incident to childbirth.

Alttough the Supreme Court rulings in Maher v. Roe and
Beal v. Doe have clarified many of the constituti6EWT-qUes-
tions, acme uncertaint,i seems to remain as to the effects of
the proposed amendment to the 1964 Civil Rights Act. We
suggest that the proposed wording excluding abortion from
coverage will clarify tnemAtter effectively. Moreover, this
exclusion i,: cotsistent with the recent decis'or, cf the U.S.
Supreme Court 'Fal'er v. Foe) holdino that is no con-
stitution.:.1 govertent to l'and elective abor-
ticns. Noting that Roe v- Wade 'did not declare an unqualified

1 7 f)
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Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
July 12, 1977
Page 2

'constitutional right to an abortion'', the Court went on to
state that Roe' v. Wade "implies no limitation on the authority
of a State to- make a value judgement favoring childbirth over
abortion, and to implement that judgement by the allocation
of public funds."

In Beal v. Doe, the Court further distinguished the
state's interest-in favoring childbirth over abortion. Re-
ferring again to Roe v. Wade, the Court held that "the State
has a valid and impo7TiTTTEterest in encouraging childbirth.
We expressly recognized in Roe the 'important and legitimate
interest (of tine State) in protecting the potentiality of
human life.' That interest...is a significant state interest
existing throughout the course of the woman's pregnancy.
Respondents point to nothing in either the language or the
legislative history of Title XIX that suggests that it is
unreasonable for a participating State to further this Ln-
qucationably strong and legitimate interest in encouraging
normal childbirth." Certainly what the Court has said of the
states should apply elually to individual employers.

In light of Maher v. Roe and Beal v. Doe, we see tree
propose:a amendment to Title VII ds-Tathering the legitimate
interest of the gcliernmentto favOr and facilitate childbirth
by providing pregnancy disability benefits which is the pri-
mary objective of the proposcd amenome,.t However, to dispel
any confusion or misunderstanding regarding nompuision to pro-
vide abortion benefits, seek th.! specific exclusion of
abortion benefit.

Sinc.:, our earlier le...ttr, som-: c,:fusion seens to have
arisen once.:r,ing the i:i:;posed exclusion of abortion. It
seems that the proposed exclusion of abortion benefits has
Leen m.1:treprestnred as a total rohiition of abortion bene-
fits, so that i the abortion exclusion is adopted, no employer
would .he able tc. provide disability benefits or medical cover-
a,e for abortion. This, however, is totally .-.correct. If
the abortion exclusion is adopted, any employs may provide
abortion disabilit-, benefits, and there is nothing to prevent
abortion benefits froJ being included in any health benefits
package as a result of collective bargaininc. The exclusion
of ahortion 6isability benefitf simply avciC,s the pos .bility
that .a. employer may be forced to provide such benefits under
governot.:.t compulsion. :riven the various moral and ethical
convictions concerning a:ortioL, this seems most reasonable
and most consistent with First Amendment protections.
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honorable Augustus F. Fc-Akins
July 12, 1977
Page 3

Nor is this abortion exclusion, discriminatory or pre-
ventive. The medical benefits package will be w,Lrked out L
collective Larcaining, applying to all women equally. Women
who suffer complications from abortion will be able to obtain
Lenetits under gynecological.services, and there has never
been, nor will there he anything to prevent their receiving
such benefits.

Once again, that the proposed exclusion does rr re-
move any question et employers being compelled by gcernoent
to provide abortior benefits, while leaving the entire issue
tc the collective bargaining process.

We ask that this letter be included :Is upplemerta:
staterent to our earlier ccarmurciation arc: included it
recrd cf the Subcommittee's dliherations.

Sincerely,

Msgr. Janes T. MC!,Lgt.
Sirector
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,tune 10, 1977 id.:

7
The Honorable Augustus F. Hawkins
House of Representatives
Washington, C.C. 20515 p

MOP.°
ease

Dear Mr. Hawk Iris:

The California Chamber of Commerce opposes HA 6075 to require ...Player
disability plans to cover childbirth and related medical conditions based
on sea discrimination because:

1) Actuarial studies in states with mandatory pregnancy disability cover-
age show cost increases in disability insurance aaaa when maternity/
pregnancy is covered. This will undoubtedly result in higher prices
for products and services.

2) Studies show about half who leave work due to pregnancy do not return,
resulting in an unusual form of severance pay not available to males
or to tamales without children...itself a form of discrimination.

1) Employers and carriers would incur ads/at aaaaa ive burdens from re-
peated examinations to determine ability to work and duration of
absence. Most doctors are trained to observe medical conditions,
not work capabilities.

4) Piens covering pregnancy, usually in collective bargaining agreement.,
limit duration because of innate difficulty in determining pregnancy
duration. These bills do not limit duraticn as do States with manda-
tory coverage. California's low, effective January 1, 1977, limit.
benefits to three aaaa before and three weeks after normal delivery.
1977 first quarter statistic show payment of pregnancy benefits
overages four weeks.

5) Payment of disability benefits for pregnancy is an unreasonable exten-
sion of any health and accident insurance program. Interpreting

pregnancy as a disability is far Retched.

b) Lees than half of employers nationally have disability plan.. This
legislating. could discourage additional employers from creating this
employee benefit.

7) That this bill Is an amendment to the discrimination section of the
Civil RIchts Act is en improper document to handle any problem of
disability.

The tailfornit Chamber urges that HR 6075 be held in committee.

le-

Sincerely,

T. Hay
tive Vice
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'When, uh when, are our le4islators going to corr.e to the full
realization that we do r.ot wart to develop into a welfare state':

WOULD BE ANOTHER MILE, ANO'T'HER LAPNi; MILE,
.:41 THAT ROAD(

And this .11c.criminatcr:, 'or it gives assistance to
the working mother whit it does rlAhir,g fcr the rr.other who
ilevotes all of her time tc the rearing of brr* children as my
rriother did and ar. wif.. 11 I.

7.ih, I know that c.ampassion is probably the reason for you du
much more for government employees than private industry could
even dream ibo a, principally because government does not have
to earn, only take. Even you, Senator Cusanovich told me, draw

r a' a year from our state f or time you spent in the
:bier:el.). A^ i he said it was wrong brit, I presume, It 's the

B.t th:5 the private se tor when every dollar that Is paid
oi.t haz 1.3 be eari.ed - where there i7 no welfare (government
er iiwi) ich for erntacyeez be:7.11:*2 production goals have

to be met. .trier to furnish the product at. a profit so that the
a^

fdr ..otening.

%a, ph A. rt, o I .1
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Cummins Inains Company,
Columbus, Indians
47201

iu.ne 27, I?77

Subcoemittee on Employment npportunities
U. S Mouse of Representative,
Ruin 9 346A Aayburn Buildin4
washington. D.0 20515

Attention: Carole Schanzer

Dear Ms. Schanzer.

I am enclosing the information Cummins provided to Senator Birch Ba,h.
.n connection 4ith h, Senate testimony on S. 935, the pregnancy disability
legislation it descr.hes how pregnancy-related disabilities are handled
under Cummins' employee disability programs.

1 'lope .ubLommittee I' .1, this useful.

Sintereiy your,

Manager Government and
Community Relations

AtraLby,ynt
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Cummins Engine Company has short term disability Payments program
for each of its three groups of Columbus based employees. the adminlstratiOn
Of the plans Is similar in that an employee must be under the care of
licensed Physician and most furnish statement fro. the physician certifying
the disability, giving a diagnosis and the expected duration of said disability
before the employee Is eligible to receive the disability PAY.

Our Compahy defines clilidbirth or the complications of pregnancy as a
temporary medi:el disabilit which win be covered by our benefits program
the same as c disability arising from any Illness or accident. Information
gattio,ed from, our medical staff and doctors in this area Indicates the
length of disability for normal childbirth should be approximately 6 o 8
weeks and can best be determined by the employee In consultation with her
family physician. IC normally spans the time from approximately 2 weeks
before to 4-6 weeks after delivery.

A disability arising from complicetion of pregnancy must be diagnosed
and statement of disability filed by a licensed physician for the employee
to qualify for Weekly Disability payments. This 1, the same procedure
followed for all other medical disability claims.

The shop hourly employees are paid .100 weekly when they are unable to
work because of an accident or illness. During 1976 this group consisted
of 5.421 employees, of which 235 were women, and total of 94,780.00 was
paid in weekly disability Pavaents to live female employees for maternity
related disabilities. Two (2) of these disabilitie, involved complications
and extended for 10 and 20 weeks respectively while the remaining 3
disabilities were for a period a 6 weeks.

Tie office hourly employees are paid 5102 weekly when they are unable
to work because of an accident ur illness. During 1976 this group consisted
of 1,571 employees, o1 which 733 were women, and a total of $31,259 was
paid in weekly disability Payments to 41 female employees for maternity
related disabilities. Eight of these disabilities involved complications
and extended for periods ranging from 9 to 3C week, while the remaining
13 disebi Ilti fell within the normal 6 to 8 week, referred to earlier.

The salaried employees are paid their full salary for the first 3 months
of a disability and 751 of salary for the neat 3 months. During 1976 this
group consisted of 2,124 employees, of which 100 were woeMna and a total
of 522,400 was paid in disability payments to 7 female employees for
maternity related disabilities. Iwo (21 of these disabilities involved
complications and extended for e months and 33 monthi while the remaining
5 disabilities fell within the normal 6 to 8 week period.

It should be noted that a persona: leave not involving disability
may be requested by an employee during the term of the pregnancy and/or
fur 6 months following the birth of the child, This leave will be granted
without pay but the employee's seniority continues to ccumLlate.
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ldlr Mr. (ndIrnan.

ln the ab.rnr. l-lonnrtssrAn Rhodes, I am forwarding

tw-,t1T(d.. ny Eldon 4mae. .d. Arizona State

7.mpe, :.r7.7ona. to be included in th

01 nelofno., on

four, sincerely,

Peter M. Hayes

Legisldtiv. Assistant

're Honeribl AuqustJ7, F. "dw.irv.
InaInnan

',,bcortriittee on Employmert ':wortuni!.ies
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6, :A:Ay k,t w.r. a m,nuteental accompllshnent on the part of Lungress.

it oas diii g,. oa w:rathg. roe c.eurt has interpreted the Constitution

.o.d :Lye ,noisreet sit:: toe porpuse ut ending, discrimination. I do nut

It t.rr c.angress t, ieverse the ,..era ot the Court or add

.r:41nal A.t.

: fs fai. t .
cre.ste a situ./Clot, whereby the employers

iii, .z An 4,.Ie6 ::nanci1 burden the area of medical

e3e t or passed to the ,onaumers and buyeri of their

pt. O.. t. adeorsely af!e,ttal .n already inflationary

.

to pal, these added torts through to thetr

01,tive t.t..,sures ,r tor other reasons, would probably

s., .reiting 4itional unemployment and greater

1;1.: t..fr if.f,aplf.fvuteric ineturaice coats.

k, . Al 1,1 oft.cr employee hen; I'' ousts heve increased

ete,d.ls 1.0 ti,. 1, thy .urrentle amount or. the average to 15Z

to.1.7er,', lane, .osts, i.e., f5: it every payroll dollar. In addition.

. t.51eu hoalto ,are sts is well know,. to the Cungrems, the

.c... Ideet aad e.;, I., I iv t, ttte average amorican family. In 19Ch the CLJ,E,A

: do, 0,, ach .pttals, aer.Als,S, prenctiption drugs, and other as!ects of

healtn A:, -A,,,:aed .t1 n; bill bid,' llara. this means that Americ.-ns, on the

average, are no spending an a:arming $6,i0 annually per person, or a; jut

.2.3..0 per tamtl. tor in Ito ,are. :he average family spends between 9 to 13..:

,a their average Iaa-Ome jut health care, uv.r11 cysts of health care in 1976

4vre about le, higher than 19.,), costs of hospital CAA'c alone have increased

Auto :ne st.eaully tncceasing cumbers of females of child-bearing'

v, In t.!le wore tor..., (currently at d5.:, million, and projected to 35 million

he ta :eat let- I th, aet.-7:t :31 or iuoreased cost if thin bill were to become
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reg.

!le, wcuil ct.alne short ,f catastrophic. Female* of child-rearing age

currents, a,count for :77. ,t the total J.S. work force; area are pro).crad

to accouo, (or ol.toximatoL di:" of Out work force by the year 1990.

It le a7 ead.ing tr.t if the bill in question ware to pas, it could be

cc ovine lncly araaad that the pooses of male employees should also he afforded

the same M. . ,trrnse coverage and protect Wel for prinancle and Lett rillty
,e empl4yeeS wcct. teen receive, thereby creating an even heavier

f `,....r.er VD the roplOyer AMU olttreakoely the COrtUner.

the tv t. r slue , the effect of ru,ting H.R. 9075 would he to pas. portion

't the coot of .h'Id-bearing onto the consumer by way of incre ed cost of

goods dm, set-I:Lc-a. traditionally the individual family borne the cost of

ut..r decieiln tv bring life into thin world. A (egete employee could

cul;est diaahllity payment. for five. mix, or even more month. If

d tech or.. ,. agree that mho shoulo not go to work. I believe tie law should

stay as it is end H.R. 6075 should not be paused. I have discussed thin

with r pa, pie 0,,th sale and fesale and without exception they agree with

the afore,se,ttoned point ut view.

In p,OMAIV, for the reasons stated ahoy,,
I very etrong:y feel that the passage

A th-e pivoted leg I let I JIT would bevy w severe AutVerse erOnuel/C Impact, literally
to ..n .merlcen L onuoy ae s whcl..

AL . es but

Respastiolly,

LIdon Nygaard, Professor
Actions State University

18
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A M ERICA N VETERA NS CCM MITI=
Washington, D.(:., May 2, 1977.

Chairman AUGUSTUS F. HAWKINS,
House Employment Opportunities Suboommitte, Rayburn House Office Building,

Washington, D.C.
3111. CHAIRMAN : At its quarterly meeting on April 30, the National Board

of the American Veterans Committee, Inc. (AVC) voted to send the following
statement to your Subeommitiee concerning HR 5055 now pending before the
Subcommittee. AVC is a veterans organization Composed of men and women who
served in the military forces of the United States in World Wars I and II, and in
the Korean and Vietnam Wars.

First, AVC fully supports IIR 5055 which would amend Title VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 to make ciear that its prohibition against sex discrimination
in employment also prohibits any employer from refusing to provide to a woman
worker. solely because of her pregnancy or any conditions relating thereto, any
disability benefit otherwise available to other workers who are disabled by other
causes. We believe that the Supreme Court's decision of December 7, 1976 in
Ovneral Electric v Gilbert, which interpreted Title VIrotherwise, misconstrued
the Congressional Intent and thereby seriously undermined the statutory pro-
nibition against sex discrimination in employment. Discrimination aganint women
workeins on the basis of pregnancy has been, and is. the keystone of the entire
structure of discriminatory treatment widely imposed on women workers and
their families. So long as there is such discrimination, women workers will never
have equality of opportunity in employment.

Hence; we urge that IIR 5055 be promptly enacted to reverse the General Elec-
tric decision.

Second, for the following reasons. AVC supports, if it is revised as indicated
below. the proposal that your Subcommittee amend this bill by adding section 2
of HR 6075 (whose first section is identical to HR 5055). That section 2 would
prohibit an employer from reducing benefits under existing fringe benefits plans
"in order to comply with" the requirements that HR 5055 would enact. That sec-
tion 2. If adopted, would be in conformity with similar statutory command in the
Epinal Pay Act of 1963 (Public Law $t( -3S. 77 Stat. 56, 29 U.S. Code 206(d) (1) 1.
It would also embody the view of many judicial decisions that discrimination
should be eliminated by grantLeg those discriminated against the same benefits
that are granted to others, rather than be taking away benefits from those who
previously received them. Enactment of HR 5055 would probably not result in
substantial likelihood of such reductions in existing fringe benefits plans, partly
because of that judicial attitude, and partly because any reduction would imperil
the Company's financial interests in its labor relations much more than the
Company would benefit through any savings from such reduction in fringe bene-
fits. Nevertheless, to allay the fears expressed by some persons that such reduc-
tion might occur, and to avoid the possible need to litigate the validity of any
such reduction, we support adoption of section 2, if it i3 revised and explained
as stated below.

1. There are two technical defects in section 2 of HR 0075. To correct them we
recommend the following amendment, which is shown in ink on page 2 of the at-
tached photocopy of HR 6075, and which Is as follows: "The phrase 'section
2000 of title 42, United States Code, and the following' appears twice in section

Both phrases should be deleted, and the following phrase substituted in their
stead in each place: 'subsection (k) of section 701 of the Civil Rights Act of
1964.' "

Our reasons for this recommendation are as follows
(a I The reference to "section 2000e of title 42, United States Code, and the fol-

lowing" incorporates all the provisions of Title VII. Thus, section 2 would apply
not only to the pregnancy-disability issue but also to all other kinds of employ-
ment fringe benefits subject to Title VII, Including vacations, retirement, pen-
sions, re'reation programs, etc., etc. The Coalition to End Discrimination Against
Pregnant Workers, which drafted and approved the language of HR 5055, spe-
cifically decided, after extensi..'e discussions, that the hill should deal only with
the pregnancy-disability issue and should not be encumbered with other contro-versial Issues, incl:Aing other discrimination matters. Although we support thetotal elimination or discrimination in all aspects of employment. including
discrimination in fr,na benefits programs, we concur with the Coalition that this
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bill should deal only with he pregnancy disability issue. Thus, the hillAwould
avoid {samba' controversies concerning the other area.4 woks may endanger the
bill when it comes to the House and Senate floors.

The new language we recommend (". . subsection 1k) of Title VII of the
Rights Art of 1904 . . ." I would refer, to an incorporate, the legislative

requirement in the bill that ". . . women affected by pregnancy, childbirth, or
related medical conditions shall he treated the same for all employment-related
purposes, including receipt of benefits under fringe benefit programs, as other
persons not so affected but similar in their ability or inability to work. . . ."

It) The referene to "section '..1100e of title 42, United States Code and the
following" is imprecise drafting, because the United States Code is not law, but
simply codification which is only prima facie law. The reference should he to the
law itself, i.e., the appropriate section of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1914
which Ct ingress enacted.

2. Some opponents of silt 5065 charged that section 2 would freeze existing
fringe benefits programs and thus (a) would prevent future changes in those
programs to meet changing circumstances unrelated to any discriminatory motive
or effect, and hi would adversely affect competitive relationships between those
cmitloyers whose existing plans are thus frozen and those employers who are
not subject to a frozen fringe benents plan. We do not read section 2 as having
sac!, effects. Section 'l would simply prevent retinction of benefits solely to comply
with the equalization, i.e., nondiscrimination, that lilt 505.5 would require. When
nondis,riminatinn is attained. the employer would be able. either when modify
f in); or rcuewing a collective bargaining agreement, or changing insuranee plans.
or otherwise, to have the fringe benefits plan modified for any valid nondis-
criminatory renson, su, it as to achieve over-all equitable cost allocation, change
insurers, modify benefits or cost,,, etc.--so long as the purpose of the change Is not
to refinee beingits solely to cow ply wish the nondiscrimination requirement of
FIR Ws) will mulct. To avoid the IstssibOity of misapprehension on this matter,
v.e recommend that the Committee Repori specifically set forth that this is the
congressional understanding of Section

For these reasons, we urge as follows
III that pin report lilt 54)55 promptly :
12i that if you include section 2 of lilt 0075, you should tit modify the section

its indicated in raragraph 1 above : and clearly state in the Committee report
that your Committee's understanding of section '2 is as indicated in paragraph
2 above.

We request that this letter be included in the Record of the Hearings.Sincerely,
JUNE A. ria.r.sz,

E.reetaitT Director.
PniNt'ts iNDYITZ,

National Counsel.
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